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INTRODUCTION

A Genial Chaos
by Peter Havholm

ew offices on campus are as comfort
able and enjoyable as Annetta
Jefferson’s in Wishart. On a recent after
noon, Annetta and Dale Seeds aban
doned a meeting about set design for her next
show, Fences, to help create the voluminous
caption which appears on the inside back cover
of this issue. In moments, we were joined by
students.
Jackie Christian '90 held transparencies
up to the light; Lisa Miksch '90 helped theatre
and speech departmental secretary Jo Ann
Yoder pull programs from shows past so that we
could nail down the spelling of character
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portraits of itself, from All About Eve to Chorus
Line. And yet, it would be hard to find a more
likeable group than the “theatre people” [their
present professions range from teaching
through medicine to various kinds of business
in addition to work in or near theatre] who
responded to our questionnaires this issue and
whose remarks undergird Becker’s piece and
its accompanying vignettes.
Reading questionnaires completed by
alumni and alumnae is always a pleasure
because, as I may have mentioned before, you
seem all to be articulate, interesting, and forth
coming. But theatre gossip is the best in the
world. Theatre humor is particularly effective,
perhaps because the business is so full of
panic, failure, and feelings of hopeless inade
quacy. And theatre talk is always spiced by the
drama’s wealth of observation and thought and
passion.
As much fun as this issue has been to
put together, it does not do full justice to its
theme. We couldn’t come close to using all of
the material we received. So, as we have in the
past, we must ask you to take what we have
been able to print as representative of much
more. Not only could we not use near what we

Win Logan.

names; and Rob Clingan ’90 made sure the
members of the Chorus in Oedipus (his
riveting IS production) were correctly identified
for the photograph on page eight.
The huge caption got written amidst
wonderfully genial chaos, and one was remind
ed of the feeling at technical rehearsals, where
amazing things are accomplished in an atmo
sphere of profound confusion. When you’re
around Annetta, you feel you can do amazing
things. Its like being around Stan Schutz or
Win Logan or — as alumni and alumnae testify
in this issue — Bill Craig ’29 or Delbert Lean
’51H, Wooster theatre titans all.
It is Win Logan himself, as a matter of
fact, who manages to convey much of the sheer
pleasure of theatre at Wooster — our theme
this quarter — in “A Barrage of Images.”
Readers who have worked with him or enjoyed
his classes will recall those pleasures, too,
when they encounter his voice on page ten.
Though deeply in love with theatre,
Glenn Becker ’83 is gloomy, with reason, about
its career prospects in “Ghosts and Spotlights,”
beginning on page twelve. One is struck, too,
by the amount of casual cruelty in the theatre’s
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Debby Pouiers-Vogel ’68.

got from you, it seemed as if every other ques
tionnaire mentioned someone to whom we had
not written.
We must come back to the theatre in a
future issue. Though touched on in James
Blackwood’s (’41) ‘Two Jims” (page twenty),
the history of The Gum Shoe Hop deserves a
closer look. In “The Silence of the Theatre”

(page four), about Wooster’s present theatre
department, Karen Long is quite good on what
people like Dale Seeds (set and lighting
design) and Kim Vaughn (costume design) do
behind the scenes. Nevertheless, the hundreds
of student techies over the years need a story
or two of their own in a future issue.
Some other people who work behind the
scenes do get the spotlight, this quarter,
prompted by a letter to the editor from
Catherine Kim ’88. She regretted that we had
not mentioned Tom Love’s training operation in
our treatment of athletics in Spring 1989. John

Glenn Becker ’83 (as Hamlet in Annetta Jefferson’s
1983 production).

Finn agreed that the topic was a good one, and
he reports on this important aspect of
Wooster’s athletic program on page thirty-six.
On page twenty-eight, we share with you
a hint of the visual and plastic invention in the
Second Alumni Art Invitational show, on view
in the Art Museum in Frick this past summer
and fall. As the show’s curator, Kitty Zurko,
remarked, the quality and variety of work
demonstrate clearly that the tradition it con
firms is a worthy one.
As is often remarked in the Class Notes,
Wooster people are everywhere, involved in
countless different aspects of the world’s life.
Hence our department “Practicum” about our
graduates’ “real life” experiences in connection
with events much in the news. In the past, the
department has featured such topics as the
presidential primary campaign and the
National Park Service’s fire policy in Yellow
stone. This issue, Debby Powers-Vogel ’68, an
underwater photographer living and working
on St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, writes
about Hurricane Hugo from close up — on
page thirty-two.
Our last department (page sixty-four)
returns to the theatre theme, and, in the best
post-modern fashion, defies comment.
Finally, we owe special thanks to W
Stanley Schutz (theatre emeritus), this issue.
His theatre archives, his memory, and his will
ingness to answer questions have been indispensible. E3

Edited by Stephen King?
When I opened the Fall issue of Wooster
to the “Letters” department, I noticed that John
D. Morris ’69 was quicker with his pen than I.
I was disturbed, to say the least, that your sum
mer issue contained two photos on witchcraft
and one on pain and menace. One would think
that Stephen King was the editor!
I fear that such an open display of antiChristian material is a sign of a spiritual void in
the education and educators of the College. It
saddens me; I became a Christian during my
sophomore year at Wooster.
Steve Windahl ’85
Rocky River, Ohio

Echoing Morris
The letter by John D. Morris ’69 from
Cedar Rapids describes my feelings, also. I just
wanted to echo his response.
Religion was my major, and Fm a 1968
graduate of Wooster.
Martha Zell ’69
Titusville, Florida

No More Plastic
I enjoy the magazine, but, please, no
more plastic bags! Plastic is not biodegradable
(some claim to be but are only disintegratable
— they break down into tiny pieces of plastic,
not into biologically useful molecules). The
landfills are overflowing. Please don’t add to the
problem.
Eve Stevens Heidtmann ’67
Portland, Oregon

The Faculty Perform in 1 9 1 9

W itches Are
Not Happy Cam pers
ditor

E

I am sorry to see that the reli
gion department has authorized an IS
thesis entitled “Redefining Witchcraft,”
which portrays witchcraft as a benign religion.
Witches are not happy campers; the atmo
sphere of the occult is one of fear. Those who
step into occult circles initially have an experi
ence of power and excitement, but, sadly
enough, that same power which they think,
they are using eventually throws them over and
discards them. The book of Job speaks about
this danger in an oblique way in its forty-first
chapter:
“Can you catch Leviathan with a hook
and line? Or put a noose around his tongue?
Can you tie him with a rope through the nose,
or pierce his jaw with a spike? Will he beg you

to desist or try to flatter you from your inten
tions? Will he agree to let you make him your
slave for life? Can you make a pet out of him
like a bird, or give him to your little girls to play
with? . . . . If you lay your hands upon him,
you will long remember the battle that ensues,
and you will never try it again! No, it’s useless
to try to capture him. It is frightening even to
think about it!”
The individuals that Douglas Lett '89
interviewed for his thesis may have some differ
ent stories to tell in a few years. It is sad to see
the religion department letting a student be
taken in like this.

The Fall edition of Wooster revealed a
prank played in Chapel (on page four). Well,
here is another such occurrence. If it has not
been published before, it might be a “first edi
tion,” eh?
As a freshman in the class of 1923,1
found some time to do other things than study.
It was suggested that we have a Faculty
Sing. That was a great idea, so several of us
began to plan the attack.
Armed with flashlights, we entered the
Chapel at night. Our plan was to remove the
hymn books from the audience, carry them to
the balcony, and hide them. It was a back
breaking job, but we accomplished it.
There were two bulletin boards — one
facing the audience and the other facing the
faculty. It is to be remembered that the faculty
sat where the choir was ordinarily seated. We
changed the hymn numbers on the bulletin
board facing the audience. The board facing
the faculty was not changed.
As I recall, there was quite a bit of confu
sion over which hymn we were to sing. Then, of
course, we had no hymn books.
At last, we had a Faculty Sing.
John A Stewart ’23
Holland, Pennsylvania

SS

Martha Hancock 73
Wooster, Ohio
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he silence of the theatre: expectant
pause as the lights go down. The audi
ence shifts, becoming self-conscious of
breathing, the random cough, the close
ness of arms and shoulders distinct but sepa
rate, in a space that was before individual and
now becomes somehow collective. The possi
bility of accidental contact poised on the expec
tation of emotional communion pulls individu
als deeper into themselves and, at the same
time, eagerly, timidly, out of themselves. The
curtain rises and the universal voices of the
human condition commence speaking.
It is a student production; the culmina
tion of long hours and sleepless nights, soaring
inspiration and hard compromise, student fears
and faculty hopes; ropes, safety pins, colored
cellophane, sore throats, hastily stitched seams
and sweeping strokes with a broad brush — all
invisible as the illusion begins dialogue with
reality.
Behind this production and many like it
stands the theatre department at The College
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The Silence
of the Theatre
by Karen Taylor
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“What I see us doing here is providing a
space where students can exercise their creativi
ty and their minds. They can experiment here
with who they are and what they're capable of ”

“The silence of the theatre: expectant pause as the lights
go down. ” The main stage in Freedlander Theatre.
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Annetta Jefferson.

of Wooster. In many ways it embodies all that is
best in a liberal arts education: it lets the stu
dents transform skills and information into
whole expression — the body and the mind
brought to speech through action — and it
depends upon collaboration for its finished
product. In a world where words are frequently
at odds with the expression of feelings and
impressions, it demonstrates the unity, the
validity, and the necessity for both.
As department chairperson, Annetta
Jefferson draws students and faculty together in
this integration. “What I see us doing here is
providing a space where students can exercise
their creativity and their minds,” she says, lean
ing back in her chair. She exudes a presence:
her voice is deep and resonant, her graying
hair escapes its pins in tiny wisps, somehow
accentuating the light in her eyes.
“Students can experiment here with who
they are and what they’re capable of. We try to
help them learn what it feels like to be some-

one else, and that helps them recognize them
selves.”
Jefferson has been acting since she was
a child. “I was always in one kind of production
or another. I took acting lessons at the
Cleveland Playhouse on Saturday mornings
and at Karamu House. When I got old enough,
1 decided I was going to go to New York to the
Dramatic Workshop there. Oh, it was scary, but
I knew I could do it.”
“I tried out, I was accepted, and I knew I
was on my way.” She chuckles and looks
around her office.
“But of course, that’s not the way it
works. I did learn everything I could, and
received a two-year certificate in 1951. And, of
course, after that I got parts. It was wonderful.
“But roles for African-Americans were
limited in those days — they still are in many
ways. There are roles for black characters and
then there are roles. Somehow, not very many
directors even now seem to realize that most
characters do not have the words ‘white’ or
‘Caucasian’ in their description. Anyway, I con
tacted an agent and told him what I wanted.
Once he called me in and told me, Annetta, I
have a part you can read for, but I know you
won’t want it.’ I told him I wanted it, and he sent
me over, but he knew Fd be back.
“1 was. I went over and read for the part.
The director interrupted me. He said, ‘Read

She exudes a presence: her voice is
deep and resonant.
like a black person.’ I said, ‘I am a black person
and I am reading!’ Then I walked out.”
When Annetta married, she left New
York and went to Waco, Texas. There, she had
two children, and then the family moved to
Cleveland.
“I figured there was more than one way
to do what I wanted, so I got a job teaching in a
high school. They didn’t have any drama group,
so I started doing plays. I began to direct, and I
discovered I really liked it. We were so good we
became a model program.”

Chris Strompolos ’93 and Jackie Christian ’90 in
William Mastrosimone’s Extremeties. Christian’s
performance as Marjorie was her IS project. The show
was directed by Annetta Jefferson with set design by
Patrick Ziselberger ’90.

It was there that she began to realize the
potential theatre had for transforming ideas
into understandings.
“I discovered I really liked teaching.” She
carried that excitement with her into graduate
school at Western Reserve, where she received
her M.A., and then to John Carroll, in
Cleveland, and to Notre Dame, for further grad
uate study.
By the time The College of Wooster
asked her to teach in 1974, she had translated
that enthusiasm and talent into an impressive
career. Between 1959 and 1974 she taught and
directed in the Cleveland school system, wrote
for the Educational Research Council of
America, and wrote and produced several
series for Cleveland Educational TV, one of
which won an Emmy Award. She had also
learned to weave her acting and directing
Dale Seeds.

insights into the texture of her classroom
instruction.
Ray McCall, who teaches English and
theatre, draws his insights originally from out
side theatre, “flying solo,” in English classes.
“When Lowell Coolidge went on leave in 1965,
he asked me to take over his Shakespeare
class,” remembers McCall. “It was a great
honor to be asked by him. Of course, I was
excited. I went to work over the summer and
read everything I could about Shakespeare.”
He smiles, the afternoon sunlight falling in
squares across his desk catches the energy in
his face. He is tall, thin — Shakespearean.
“But even after reading, I didn't feel as if I
knew Shakespeare. A script is only words, the
tip of the iceberg. The physicality of the words
is missing. I read the words and the theory, but
something was missing. I didn’t know the
words.
“So I went down to the community thea
tre group that played at the Wooster
Fairgrounds in those days — Arena Fair. A for
mer student of mine, Johnny Weckesser ’63,
was directing it at the time, and I convinced
him to let me read for a part in The Taming of
the Shrew. He gave me the part of the Pedant,
and Shakespeare came alive for me.” That was
in 1965.
McCall gradually became a regular pres
ence in the theatre productions at the College,
and the more he performed in the plays he
taught, the more firmly he believed that analyz
ing a play could never explain it. “It got to be
sort of a joke,” he says, rather proud of it. “I
spent more time over here than I did in Kauke
— or at least thaf s what it seemed like. Annetta
Jefferson finally asked me why I didn’t just

come over here and stay.” He shakes his head.
“I did.” McCall has been teaching half-time in
the department since 1986.
Dale Seeds, who teaches design and
technical production, understands the
physicality of the word.
“The performance is a work of art,” he
affirms with quiet conviction. He has an
understated elegance, a litheness that relays
physical strength and a consciousness of space
simultaneously.
“A play never exists the same from one
director or cast to the next — or even from one
performance to the next.” . ‘You enter from a
different place, change a teal blue light to an
indigo — we have a possibility of 250 different
shades of light, maybe thirty-three of which are
blue, you know — and you’ve changed the play
You do something different to the set and you
change the meaning of the words on the page.”
Seeds came to the College from Kent
State, where he received his M.A. in theatre
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Lisa Miksch '90 as Ima Perry, Scott Dixon ’92 as
Haskell Harelik, and Brian Carter ’92 as Milton Perry
in Mark Harelik’s The Immigrant, directed by Cynthia
Totten, Scenic and Lighting Design by Dale Seeds,
Costume Design by Kim Vaughn.

Laura Koenig ’92 as Leah Harelik with Scott Dixon '92
as Haskell in The Immigrant

(and is currently a Ph.D. candidate) and taught
lighting and scene design, in 1982.
“I went into theatre thinking I wanted to
act or direct,” he remembers. “But I quickly
realized that it wasn’t the enacting of the char
acters itself that appealed to me; it was the
intersection of physical context, motion, and
language that is the performance. Then I did
some work on stage design, helping out, and it
gave me a whole new perspective on the plays.
It opened them up; gave them substance.” He
grins.
Seeds loves the creation of the play.
“You read the play and you visualize it.
When you begin to build what you visualized,
you see the play differently. You sit down with
the director and you talk inspirations — the
director may have an entirely different concep
tion of what the play looks like. But gradually
you talk it into a vision you can both recognize.
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And then you take boards and cloth and paint
— and you make a dream.”
When Seeds first came to Wooster he
had to make the dreams by himself.
“We really didn’t have many students
who knew set design or lighting. They were
willing and enthusiastic, but few had the con
ceptual skills that transform carpentry into
design.” Seeds began to train students immedi
ately and now has a full crew of young veteran
technicians and lighting and scene designers.
“They’re great,” he says. “All I have to do
is begin to describe what Fm envisioning and
they begin to work. Many times I don’t even
have to do that. I just say, “We need this feel, or
that effect,’ and they tell me what it looks like.
Like Seeds, Kim Tritt, who teaches
dance and stage movement, believes that stu
dents know through action.
“I want them to realize their bodies are
tools of communication. I want them to see
space as a physical element — air and dis
tance.” As she speaks she shifts position in her
chair. She is thin, muscular, her movements liq
uid.
“They learn that the way their bodies
move from one spot to another, or from one
position to another, can say something entirely
unrelated to the words they are speaking or
hearing. It can recreate the meaning of the
words. It can be words.”
Tritt learned the language of dance in its
most formal dialect. She took ballet from the
time she was a small child, and danced in
school productions. But it was not until 1970,
when her high school guidance counselor told
her about some scholarships available for the
modern dance program at Ohio University, that
she realized dance had many voices.
“There was always something I couldn’t
quite get into about ballet,” she says. “But mod

em dance was like — being free. Flying.” She
folds her legs beneath her, hands rising to rest
briefly on her forehead, then settling down
against her legs.
“I couldn’t believe dancing could be so
individual, so expressive.
She tried out for a scholarship — for four
gruelling hours (during which her father uiged
her not to submit to such torture; she resisted
his imprecations) — and won it. After gradua
tion from Ohio University in 1975 she danced
with Jan Van Dyke in Washington, D.C., with a
dance company in San Francisco, and she also

Jo A nn Yoder

managed to get her M.F.A. at Ohio University,
in arts administration, dance, and film.
“I love teaching,” she says. “And The
College of Wooster is a perfect place for it; ifs
small, you're free to attempt new and different
things in the classroom, and the students are
not so committed to professionalizing them
selves that they lose the wonder of their bodies

as instruments of expression. Everybody can
dance. Everybody can move. There is no right
or wrong in modem dance — only a way that
comes out of them.”
She gives them plenty of opportunity to
find that self-expression.
“We do all kinds of things. We define an
emotion with our bodies, or a scene, or even an
object.” Her eyes twinkle.
“I have them put on spandex body bags
and feel the resistance, use the space.
Sometimes we go to wardrobe and students
choose any costume they like, and then they
move in it. With it. Through it. The clothing
becomes a context; the context shapes the
movement of the dance.”
Kim Vaughn, costume designer for the
department, agrees.
“The choreographer comes to us with
the music and an idea. He wants a costume
that elaborates the motion, that epitomizes and
facilitates simultaneously,” Vaughn says. He sits
erect but relaxed in a chair in the dressing
room, looking like a dancer himself. His face
changes with his words, his eyes thoughtful,
gentle.
“If you think of texture and fabric as
statements, you see what I mean.”
Vaughn has been designing at the
College since 1984. Like many people in the
department, his involvement in theatre is both
professional and academic.
“I started out acting, but my acting coach
in college told me Td be playing older character
roles and that I wouldn’t get any professional
parts until I was forty.” Vaughn was fascinated
by the way costuming affected the process of
delivery. “You move differently in an 18th centu
ry corsetted gown than you do in a toga, or
denim pants and a turtle-neck sweater; you
speak differently. Y>u are different.”

“My understanding of what a play is
going to look like will change a
thousand times. ”
Vaughn began to design costumes in
1981, while he was a graduate student in thea
tre at Akron University. In 1985 he won the
prestigious Peggy Ezekiel Award for his design
of the costumes for Ah, Wilderness, a produc
tion of the Lorain County Community College
Theatre. He enjoys the flexibility of his job at
the College, which tends to be on a year-to-year
basis, and balances his time between Lorain
County, the Cleveland Playhouse, and Wooster.
“S om etim es th e costum e a director or
d ancer visualizes ju st won’t work: it’s too stiff,
or it’s saying one th in g and th e choreography
another; o r th e line is saying som ething else.
T h en we talk; we reconceptualize.”

Conceptualization is a key to acting,
according to Cynthia Totten, the newest mem
ber of the department. Totten is fresh from
directing a show with the Nebraska Rep, a
theatre company in Lincoln. She just received
ber Ph.D. from the University of Nebraska, in
Lincoln, which completes for her a long history
of higher education: a B.A. and M.A. in theatre

from Northwestern State University in
Louisiana, and an M.EA. in acting and direct
ing from Southern Illinois University. She was
ready to put her knowledge to use.
“I am constantly amazed by students,”
she says, her voice gentle, long blond hair
exploding in a soft haze about her head. She is
the French Lieutenanfs Woman somehow

Kim Vaughn.

caught in this 20th century office full of after
noon shadows.
“Many of them are newcomers to the
process of acting yet incredibly intuitive about
the way words or phrases demand movement
or invoke specific responses.”
Beginning acting classes at the College
spend much of their time experimenting with

how the meaning beneath the words that we
say is manifested through the body as the
words are spoken.
“Everyone gets a chance to act out short
scenes from plays and to do acting exercises.
Improvisation encourages a kind of sponta
neous characterization in which students
explore their understanding of what a certain
kind of person would do or say in a given situa
tion. Ifs a kind of instantaneous collaboration,
an almost subconscious constant process of
reevaluation and compromise.”
The theatre is in fact a study in collabora
tion.
“I know that my understanding of what a
play is going to look like will change a thou
sand times before the play reaches production,”
says Seeds. “A play would never reach produc
tion without compromise; it is by definition a
collaborative effort.”
The constant discussion that goes on
among actor, director, costumer, and set design
er reinforces the community that faculty and
students associated with the department feel.
“Ifs very healthy,” say Vaughn. “Students
learn quickly that they can’t get too attached to
any particular conception of the way something
should look or be done.”
Jefferson agrees: “Our IS [senior
Independent Study] productions are the best
examples of what the theatre department does.
Ifs difficult sometimes because of course these
students have a lot of personal identification
with what they create. But they learn that the
creation is not them; the original perception of
it may be, but that perception would never
become a reality — or the illusion that personi
fies a reality — if they could not interact suc
cessfully with the perceptions of the cast, the
set and costume designers, the director, and
the stage crew.”
Stephen Alexander ’91, theatre major
and costume shop supervisor and designer,
and Barbara Bell ’90, music major and member
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of the costuming crew, know exactly what
Jefferson means.
“We spend a lot of time hashing out dif
ferences of opinion,” says Alexander. “And it’s
not just between the director and the cos
tumers or the actors. Sometimes after Fve
talked with Kim Vaughn about what the cos
tumes need to look like, and I start getting
excited about the possibilities, Til go to the cos
tuming crew and say, “This is what needs to be
done: how should we do it?’
“And it doesn’t stop there,” adds Bell.
‘You may get started on something and then
watch a rehearsal and talk to the actors and
realize another possibility or a problem that
you hadn’t even thought of before. Sometimes
it’s not that easy; people get committed to a cer
tain interpretation and don’t want to change it.
But Fve never heard of a case where compro
mise wasn’t eventually reached.”
Tritt thinks the interaction of language,
music, motion and physicality inherent in the
process of creating facilitate compromise.
‘You can hear a piece of music one way,
but dancing it may alter the way you hear it. If
you have to move between pieces of furniture
on a particular line you will say it differently —
feel it differently — than if you’re going
upstairs, or sitting on a bench in a garden.
Sometimes you don’t see that difference until
somebody suggests an alternative context.”
The context is not just physical.
“We require all our majors to know the
history of their topic,” says Seeds. “They have
to do research on the time or period in which
their play takes place so that they know what
might have motivated the playwrights portrayal
of events and characters; they need to know
why a character may react one way and not
another. We want them to understand the archi
tecture of the play, the physical as well as the
mental furniture available to a given character.
We want them to understand what the charac

The Chorus in Oedipus, from I.: Paul Bosky ’92, Lee
Hillman ’93, Eric Parks ’92, Choragos Chris
Palestrant ’90, Jeffery Edwards ’92, Elizabeth Lane ’90,
and A m y Churba ’91.
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ter sees when she goes out the door — even if
that outer world is never depicted on the set.”
“American theatre is distinctive in that it
tends to be psychological — an outgrowth of
the Stanislavski method,” says McCall. “That
method, or a derivative of it, predominates in
most programs across America, including
Wooster’s. To do Lear, for example, you have to
understand Lear’s psychology, but part of his
psychology is the way Shakespeare wrote. Lear
explodes in the first scene, explodes several
more times, and then goes mad. All in blank
verse. One of the problems for the actor, then,
is to embody the tension Lear feels and at the
same time get his mouth around Shakespeare’s
language. If Lear starts out yelling in Act I,
where will he go from there?”
This, then, is one of the fundamental
ways the theatre is an essential part of a liberal
arts education.
“Theatre is not just entertainment,” says
Jefferson. “It is the combination of the academ
ic and creativity — because life is that combi-

have a very high percentage of our majors who
go on to M.FA. programs. Many of our techni
cal majors go right out and get jobs with thea
tre companies.
“They not only learn to feel and express
the emotions and the tensions in characters
and their situations, but they also learn the rea
sons why characters may have moved, or
thought, or reacted in the ways that they did.
They have an expanded context in which to
interpret, create, and act.”
The context is, of course, part of the
content.
“Students internalize what they learn,
which means the characters they become — or
the sets or costumes they design — and are

“Theatre is the combination of the
academic and creativity. ”
nation.” Experience can be described and ana
lyzed in books, and the elements that make an
experience what it is can be taught in the class
room — the biology of a living organism, or the
physics of an object in motion, or the interac
tion of the physical environment with the psy
chological and social constructions of human
behavior, for example — but the experience
cannot be understood fully without enacting it.
“And I think students interested in
becoming theatre professionals — our theatre
majors — are better prepared for the profession
for that reason. And it pays off for them. We

Eric Pfeffinger '92 as Oedipus and Gabriel Zucker ’92
as Teiresias in Sophocles’ Oedipus the King, directed
for his IS by Robert Clingan '90, who also designed the
set. Costume design by Stephen Alexander ’91.

constantly in dialogue with what they’ve
learned,” says McCall.
“Thus the set of a play not only enhances
the play — creates the scene — but it is an inti
mate part of the play,” says Seeds. “There is
some very exciting experimental interpretation
going on in set design these days. People aren’t
so tied to literal interpretations as they have
been, which opens up whole new dimensions
in the experience of theatre, for the people
involved in the production and for the audi
ence, too.”
Vaughn enthusiastically admits that he is
constantly experimenting with new costuming
ideas, different fabrics, and alternative patterns.
“Frankly, I would be bored if I didn’t. But
more than that, experimenting allows you to
see things from different perspectives. The stu
dents and I learn together, we teach each
other.”
This collaboration in the teaching-learn
ing process extends beyond the classroom.
“Some of my most profound teaching
experiences have occurred in the costuming

shop,” says Vaughn. “Students feel relaxed in
the shop; we talk while we work. Often we talk
about their classes and what they’re studying.
We talk about our lives. Throwing it all together
like that processes it: its the step between
learning something and knowing it, I guess.”
Students appreciate that intimacy.
“We all feel welcome here,” says Barbara
Bell '90. “Even when I’m not working I stop by,
say hello. We have great conversations.
Sometimes I think I learn more about what Fm
studying in my other classes here than I do in
my classes.”
‘Yeah, it’s great,” Stephen Alexander ’91
agrees. “And we have the best coffee on cam
pus,” he adds.
Jo Ann Yoder, secretary for the theatre
and speech communications departments for
seven years, often finds herself similarly
involved with students.
“They often drop by and chat,” she says.
“Usually they have questions about scheduling
or some other technical problem they need an
answer to. But the answers sometimes lead us
into other areas. I enjoy it.” Yoder came to
Wishart Hall after sixteen years as the secre
tary in Kauke. “I still do pretty much the same
sort of secretarial work I did before. I also help
schedule performances. But I have to admit
that its exciting being around all these talented
people.”
McCall shares that feeling.
“Fm afraid Fve thoroughly romanticized
the theatre,” he says a little sheepishly. “But
getting involved here is part of my pay for

“There are a lot of works out there
by African-Americans that we don’t
even know about. ”
teaching in the department. Getting the acting
bug in middle-age is particularly dangerous —
in my case I think it was fatal.”
But the bug bites earlier, too.
“Some of our most interesting perfor
mances come out of students who are not
majors,” declares Jefferson. “In advanced
directing classes we have the students recruit
their own casts for scenes they’re directing. Its
a great lesson for a director — how do you

Kim Tritt.

bring together disparate individuals and help
them become a group that can create emotion
al or comedic tension? — and it gives students
who might otherwise never make it over this
way a chance to see a part of themselves they
might not know yet.” Some such students like
what they see and return, sometimes as
majors. The same thing occurs in dance.
“Fm always amazed at the number of
people Fve never laid eyes on who show up for
dance concert auditions,” says Tritt. “They’re so
enthusiastic and fearful at the same time that
they raise everybody’s anxiety level, which
somehow keeps the performance intense and
fresh.”
The problem, of course, is that more stu
dents means less room in an already overcrowd
ed facility.
“Space is the one thing we need most,”
says Jefferson. “Our majors are increasing all
the time.” Tritt smiles ruefully at the mention
of space.
“We’re still dancing in the TV studio. We
never know whether we’ll be able to be there
from one semester to the next.” But the depart
ment seems to be undergoing a renaissance
and new students continue to come.
Ray McCall.

“I always love it when people who’ve
never been involved in theatre enroll in my
classes," says Totten. “They’re catalysts: they
reinfuse the process, ignite a level of excite
ment. They remind me of the things I came
into theatre for.” Totten considers her own act
ing a necessity, both because it is an essential
part of her (the bug got her, too) and because it
reanimates and refreshes her teaching.
‘T he teaching and the acting are insepa
rable.”
Jefferson has lived her whole life
through the interstices of teaching and acting.
“Acting feeds my teaching,” she says sim
ply. And then she pauses, looking out the win
dow.
“But you know, lately I’ve been feeling
the need to get back to my writing. Fm on leave
next year to work on a project about the
African-American influence on mainstream
theatre. You take the example of minstrel
shows: white producers bastardized the slave
entertainment in the slave quarters, which was
improvisation, by making it scripted and chore
ographed. There are a lot of works out there by
African-Americans that we don’t even know
about — but that we do know about, because
they’ve been picked up and used by main
stream writers and producers. I want to reclaim
them. I think I may turn the acting over to
younger people, and give myself time to write
some things.”
So after over half a century of acting, cre
ating the experience from the written page, she
moves on to focus on the word again. In doing
so, she reiterates the deep connection between
the doing and the telling, the living and the
recording.
“I want to turn up fresh ground for some
body else to plant,” she says. And the theatre
department, The College of Wooster, and a host
of little-known playwrights, silently applaud
her.
O

n looking back at the thirty odd years I
spent with the College of Wooster Little
Theatre (actually, only a couple of them
were truly odd), I receive a barrage of
images, most of which are entirely pleasant.
I see amazingly cheerful students strug
gling up the top floor steps of old Kauke return
ing flats and platforms to their attic storage
area. I see twenty faces jammed into ten mir
rors as they absorb makeup for Mikado, Guys
and Dolls, Cost Fan Tutti, South Pacific, The
Visit, Man for All Seasons or any of a long
line of good and not-so-good plays pro
duced by an even longer line of the most
delightful people I have ever known. I see
young actors, indifferent to the scorn of
the sophisticated, engaged in the ritual of
“Pow Wow,” whereby the cast and crew on
opening night donated pennies to be
thrown at the feet of Abe Lincoln thus
assuring a smash hit . . . “of the people,
by the people, and for the people.”
I see both elation and disappoint
ment when cast lists were posted. I recall
the humor, the sorrow, the fear and the
heroic of the surrogate world of drama
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A Barrage of Images
by Win Logan

“In looking back at the thirty odd years
I spent with the College of Wooster Little
Theatre (actually; only a couple o f them were ^
truly odd), I receive a barrage of im ages ------*
Images, from left and top to bottom: The Mikado, Cosi

Fan Tutti, South Pacific, The Visit, A Man for All
Seasons, Medea, Saint Joan, The Diary of Anne Frank,
The Tkming of the Shrew, Our Town, Murder in the
Cathedral, Candida, The Emperor’s New Clothes, Mr.
Roberts, HFL as The Dolt, and Logan and Craig in Abie’s
Irish Rose.

mixed into those same emotions
of the living world of a college campus. And
best of all I see the double images of the indi
viduals themselves. I see them as most teach
ers see them — youth on an organized prowl
against ignorance — but, and here I enjoyed an
advantage over my colleagues in Kauke and
Severance, I see them also as Medea, Saint
Joan, Nellie Forbush, Anne Frank, Petruchio,
Thomas a’ Beckett, Emily and George,
Candida, Marchbanks and Morell. Double your
pleasure.
Of the theatres themselves, little need be
said. The lovely Freedlander Theatre, which
fulfilled a long-time dream of many, added
much to our campus cultural effort even as it
took a lot of our collective energies in its plan
ning and construction. What a comfortable and
attractive theatre it is — a joy to work in. But
poor, old Scott Auditorium, which taxed my
imagination and barked my shins for twentyfive years, affords the main arena for my recol
lections. True, Scott was, as a theatre, “a place

[coming] apart.” With a proscenium arch thirty
feet wide and nine feet high, a depth the equiv
alent of a fair sized bathroom, and wing space
capable of masking four actors and a goat
(Mister Roberts) at the same time, it defied all
attempts at ambitious stagecraft. The maxi
mum flyspace was a whopping eleven feet (yet
we did High Tor with a steam shovel). Front row
seats ran right up against the apron, creating
an intimacy with the worthy players that bor
dered on the indecent. The tiny lighting booth
hugged the ceiling off stage left and, with our
home-made installations, threatened electrocu
tion to any number of brave crew persons,
including even those of Presbyterian upbring
ing. As the last panels of upper Taylor were
used to encase the old shield of a building into
the marvels of a new, I saw chalked on those
cement beams the names of the faithful who
had dared and endured through thirty years of
productions. They exist today just behind the
panels of the third-floor faculty lounge.
As for the house itself, seating for more
than four hundred in a space appropriate for
half that number produced another kind of inti
macy, all without air conditioning. The
Commencement weekend shows, which we
assembled for many years, were almost always
produced during heat waves, or so it seemed.
One Saturday matinee, an alumnus with an
accurate wit picked up his ticket at the box
office and announced, ‘Tm Shadrack. Meshac

We cherish the gift that let us graduate to
Freedlander, now in use in its seventeenth year,
but as each generation enjoys its offerings, let
us look back with gratitude to a decision made
by someone to put a theatre in Taylor Hall. I
dare say that there are many, from the times of
Delbert Lean onward, who think of Scott in
affectionate ways.
Although my last years at Wooster were
more closely involved with speech communica
tion and media, I value greatly the comrades-inarms I knew through three decades of theatri
cal campaigns. We carried both service and
wound stripes, winning often, losing some. Low
budgets, little space, crowded calendars — add
to these the fact that our actresses needed writ
ten permission to stay out after nine and that
profanity, or worse, in a script could bring us
excommunication. I was roundly chastised
once outside the department because I allowed
a student actress to smoke on stage (the right
position for the wrong reason). But all that
seemed incidental to the great bonus of any
teaching job — the delight of personable and
able comrades united in a worthwhile endeavor.
And here I was most fortunate and am grateful
to this day.
Bill Craig, the Chairman of Speech and
the Director of Theatre for many years, was
both tutor and companion, a man devoted to
his College and to the belief that theatre should
be an important ingredient of
the place. Every young teacher

and Abednego will join me in the furnace later.
Bill Craig used to insist that side doors remain
open as long as possible before the act curtain
rose in order to grant breath to our loyal
patrons.
Yet with all its limitations, inadequacies
and tortures, Scott Auditorium possessed a pei
sonality and charm all its own, an ambience
both friendly and important. Good things hap
pened there. Experiences were broadened,
expectations enlarged. Sets were built, lights
'''ere lit, costumes were sewed, parts were
P ayed. A touch of that ancient magic passed
own from temple to inn yard to arena was felt
ere by students who trusted the definition th;
eatre was a “willing suspension of disbelief.”

should have a Bill Craig ahead of him. His gen
erosity and his care for his staff, his patience
with our errors as well as his endorsement of
what abilities we possessed established a cli
mate of trust and a workplace that was just
plain fun. As theatres ofttimes go, we were
unprofessional in one glaring way — we all got
along with each other. We shared a great deal
and supported each other in many ways. We
even agreed on schedules and what plays we
proposed for the year. Since we were entirely
self-supporting as a theatre, subsisting on box
office alone (not one nickel from the safe in
Galpin), we tried to explore a variety of works
and at the same time please our campus and
town audiences. We used to say that if we could
find a low-cost comedy as funny as a faculty

meeting we’d run it for a year, and pay for the
place.
1 cannot name all these good friends and
working souls, but a parade composed of Don
Shanower, Bill McGraw, Stan Schutz, Dave
Batcheller, Jim Reynolds, Jim Hawley, John
Soliday, Betty Roberts, George White, Dave
Fennima and Doug Hall was a most pleasant
procession through my theatre life at Wooster.
And all of us were granted the loving attention
of Leila Compton who handled both box office
and student crises with competent care.
Peter Havholm would not grant me the
entire issue of his fine journal and and so I
must neglect a myriad of other images: faculty
plays — Feast of Fools reconstituted and art
flayed without mercy (see the Fall 1989 issue
for John Ades’ amusing account of Racky
Young’s drama doings); Gum Shoe Hops, literal
orgies of student creativity and mild rebellion;
guest stars, the acme of whom was Thornton
Wdder; IS productions whose responsibilities
afforded almost instant maturity through pain
and labor; coveralls awarded for slavery back
stage; children’s theatre and the joy of watching
Amish children as they sat in awe before a pro
duction of The Emperor’s New Clothes.
Of the plentiful images remaining, let us
recall the infectious laughter of Garber
Drushal. Loved by many for many reasons, he
was loved by those of us who produced come
dies on the stage of Scott. If Garber attended
an opening night — and he usually did — his
rollicking responses guaranteed a contagion in
the audience and assured at least modest suc
cess.
Another president, Howard Lowry, gave
much the same support to the faculty plays by
his performance in the cameo role of village
dolt. Students and town folk alike paid their
dollars to see this great leader and educator
give one line only. To the challenge by another
actor, “How can you be so stupid?” he would
respond, after a dramatic pause worthy of a
Pinter play, “It ain’t easy.” Not “It isn’t easy" but
“It ain’t easy.” And the dollars rolled in. Had the
faculty ever dared to do King Lear, we would
have written in The Dolt.
I know full well that it is dangerously
easy to be provincial about such recollections
and admirations. Hundreds of little theatres
belonging to colleges around this land may lay
claim to similar affirmations. Perhaps there was
nothing really special about ours. All I do know
is that for me The Little Theatre of The College
of Wooster was quite special, and I suspect for
many, who gave to it and took from it, a bit of
that same special still pertains.
Educational theatre is not the most excit
ing term, I suppose, but there is an accuracy
about it that makes it cogent. It educates in
subtle ways, often by negative witness, and it
can provide that kind of magic found only in
the community of aspiring creative artists. If
the magic of technology today takes away our
breath, perhaps the continuation of a more
ancient form of invention will assist in restoring
it. This I do recall: educational theatre, in my
case, educated the educator. E3
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bove all, it was Freedlander Theatre:
through the snow, through the rain,
through the night. I can still remem
ber the partially-overgrown and
obscured brick walkway that led from
Kenarden Lodge, through the Oak Grove and
past Galpin and Taylor Halls and McGaw
Chapel, to Freedlander. The theatre (with
Professor Annetta Jefferson inside) was the
geographical center of my college experience,
and its (their) stability fooled me into thinking
it (they) would always be there for me.
But these are my memories.
The response to some 250 question
naires from Wooster, concerning others’
memories of theatre at Wooster and reports of
their subsequent careers, has been extremely
generous.
There has of course been the crumpling
pleasure of hearing from friends with whom I
myself did theatrical work. Memories of
Wooster theatre tend toward the warm end of
the emotional spectrum. Moreover, they stick.
As Susan Liggett Fuchs ’81, an actress with
whom I often shared the Freedlander and
Shoolroy stages, reports of her subsequent pur
suit of an acting career in Chicago, “I have seen
some marvelous productions, and I have
watched some truly gifted performers, but I
know I won’t remember any of them as well as I
remember the faces of my dear friends and fel
low theatre majors and our hours of ‘strutting
and fretting’ upon the Wooster stage!"
On the other hand, among the purely
intellectual delights of reading the responses to
this survey was the emergence of a sketch of
the history of theatrical study and practice at
the College. For years a ranked series of pho
tographs in black frames, photographs of pro
ductions past, hung in the Green Room of the
Freedlander Theatre. When I first arrived at
Wooster they were a source of real pleasure.
The faces were silent and tantalizing: Thornton
Wilder was there, and a signed photo of
Charles Laughton hung in the William C. Craig
Theatre Library upstairs; but there were other
faces that looked as though they were destined
to be famous, not because they resembled
known “stars” but because they seemed to have
a life of their own.
Now some of those photographs (and
attendant experiences) have been fleshed out
by those who took part, probably the owners of
some of the very faces upon which my friends
and I would pin improbable histories. Gladys
Beeler '30 reports that at one time College
plays were presented off campus. She writes of
what must have been a memorable production
of Arsenic and Old Lace “in a city building
downtown. At the close of the play all the dead
bodies came up from the basement — Coach
Boles, Mose Hole, Dr. Bangham, and more col
lege profs.”
The Gum Shoe Hops of the teens, twen
ties, and thirties — sponsored by the Student
Government Association . . . the inauguration
of Scott Auditorium in 1937 with J.M. Barrie’s
Dear Brutus, directed by Dr. Lean . . .
Thornton Wilder’s appearance in 1950 (at then-
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Ghosts and Spotlights,
Winter-Blue
by Glenn Becker ’83

The fram ed photographs in the Green
Room of Freedlander featured faces that looked
as though they were destined to be fam ous, not
because they resembled known “stars” but
because they seemed to have a life of their own.

Director at work: Monica Bouiin 83 (center) works with
Sue Liggett (Fuchs) 81 and Tracey Upton 86 on a Stage
Right Rep Co. production in the summer of 1986.
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chair William Craig’s invitation) as the Stage
Manager in his own Our Town . . . Arena Fair
in the '60s, culminating in the great flood of
1969 . . . Bernard Shaw’s Saint Joan, the
1975 College-Community show directed by Win
Logan, the first production on the Freedlander
Theatre mainstage, making use of the brand
new hydraulic-lift orchestra pit for a spectacular
final tableau which then sank slowly out of
sight . . . the establishment of a separate
department of theatre in 1981 . . . the forma
tion of the Stage Right Repertory Company in
1982 by Annetta Jefferson and some very dedi
cated disciples, which provided some intense
and memorable summer experiences for
recent theatre students, for a few years at least.
Out of which welter of images we fall back into
1989 (or '90, when this appears): another year
to be sealed in photographs and memories.
A lasting loyalty and affection for the
cramped, dusty and otherwise not-terribly-sympathetic spaces in which theatre artists and
scholars at Wooster were often constrained to
create is almost universal among the respon-

Patricia Ewing (Rowe) ’46

dents. Netta Strain Scott Auditorium, in the
back of Taylor Hall, seems always to have been
rather a squeeze — for one reason or another.
David R. Schieve ’75 provides the definitive
Scott Auditorium ghost story: working late one
night on a set, he and Bill Doyle ’75 “both
heard the door to the auditorium open and
close and a folding seat drop down into place.
We looked and didn’t see anyone, but. the door

was moving and the seat, was down.” On the
other hand the auditorium, because of its limi
tations, trained students to make do with what
they had effectively. Mark Landis ’74 writes
that “anyone who dealt with the stage in Taylor
knows a lot about repairing things in the mid
dle of a show, or getting out of the way during
scene changes. It was too hot, or too cold, or
the pipes clanged at the wrong time.” Still, he
claims, “I wouldn’t trade it for anything.”
There is a palpable sense of loss in the
words of those who experienced the move to
the new Freedlander Theatre in 1975: Walker
Joyce ’76 writes that “my heart opened daily at
Wooster, and never more fully than when I was
in Scott Auditorium, and later in Freedlander.”
Perhaps it is simply observance of chronologi
cal precedence that makes him list Scott
Auditorium first, but after noting the neat sym
metry of his appearing both in the last show in
Scott and the first in Freedlander, he admits
that he “regrets” the recent renovation of Taylor
Hall, eliminating its haunted stage.
The advantage of theatre training at
Wooster has been and is the opportunity for a
wide variety of experience. Few respondents
participated in only one aspect of production
(most of these were actors, who do tend to be
somewhat particular). Scott Weingart ’75 was
not only in chaige of promotion for theatre at
the College for three years, but also wrote and
produced plays, the most noted of which
appears to have been Ray’s Speed Shoppe, an IS
project done “as a dinner theatre in what was
then known as the Cage.” [The Cage became
Ichabod’s; it is now The College Undeiground.]
No less than three respondents to the question
naire remember having acted in the project:
Erie Mills ’76, Irwin Reese 7 5 a n d Walker
Joyce ’76. All three are professional performers.
This is an impressive record, to say the least!
John Ebert '83 reports that “after acting
in several plays during my Freshman year I
turned to tech. I designed lights for several
dance concerts, toured with Rag-A-Muffins [a
summer touring company], designed set &
lights for Dames At Sea, lights for All My Sons
with Stage Right . . . ” The ability to switch
hats effortlessly has proven to be a valuable
asset for many graduates
Norman Krasna’s Dear
Ruth, directed by William
Craig in 1947. L. to r.:
Bruce Strait ’48, John
Compton '49,. and Janie
Stroh ’48.

The College, despite or more likely
because of its small size, has also sported a tra
dition of theatre in spaces not originally
designed for that purpose — what one might,
in later parlance, call “environmental” or even
“guerilla” theatre. Bruce Browne ’74, director
of theatre at the University of Wisconsin
Center-Sheboygan County writes that “theatre

William Garber ’52 and Cathleen Becker 5 4 in Time

Out of Place, the Gum Shoe Hop o f 1952.

took place in the old gym, McGaw, Babcock,
Lowry Center, and Taylor.” This well-exercised
flexibility has not faded with the advent of the
fine space of Freedlander Theatre, and its
“black box” satellite, the Effie I. Shoolroy
experimental theatre, across the hall. Recent
graduates speak of projects put on in the Cage
or Ichabod’s, in the basement of Westminster
Church House, and on the roof of McGaw
Chapel. Mimi Richmond’s (’82) IS project
involved the formation of an acting group, the
Experimental Ensemble, which performed two
pieces in a variety of spaces, among them
Mom’s Truck Stop, the Lowry Center lounge,
and the steps of McGaw. I remember “observ
ing” audience reactions to the piece in the vari
ous environments.
Because theatre is so new a department,
Wooster’s questionnaires tended to be sent to
those (majors or not) still involved in theatre.
Out of the sixty-six respondents, eight are
involved in academic theatre: four college pro
fessors (Bruce Browne ’74, Pam Pepper ’75,
Niall Slater ’81 [whose field is classics but
whose research focus is drama in perform
ance], and David Underwood ’81), a technical
director at the college level (Raymond Inkel
’88), one high school teacher (Thomas Donald
Dawson ’68), one elementary school teacher
(Becky Boyer Underwood 79), and one teach
er of speech and communication on military
bases in Honolulu, Hawaii (Chuck Gabriel ’66).
There are twenty individuals in the world
of professional entertainment — 30 percent of
the total — including two lighting designers
(Norene Walworth ’82 and John Ebert ’83), a
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head costume stitcher (Amy Hungerford
Sutton 75), a composer and two writers (James
Wise ’41, Bill Thompson ’62 and Marilyn Stains
Mattys ’67), one director (William Garber ’52),
four in management (Peter Lawrence ’66, Mimi
Richmond ’82, Cynthia Tostevin ’87 and Caty
DeWalt ’88) and nine performers (three musi
cians — Patricia Ewing Rowe '46, Erie Mills
75, and Irwin Reese 75, and six actors —
Walker Joyce 76, Laura Winitsky Hunter ’82,
Susan Liggett Fuchs ’84, Russell White ’84,
Sarah McGraw ’85, and Drew Khalouf ’ 8 6 ).
I am not one to cry anything on the grue
some basis of statistics, but I believe it is signif
icant that of the she actors who responded to
the questionnaire, five belong to graduating
classes in the narrow range of ’82 to ’86; more
over, a preponderance of recent graduates in
the technical and management areas is just as
noticeable. One might interpret this informa
tion in many ways: (1) the professional theatre
is something that one quickly becomes tired of,
involving much stress and little financial
reward; (2) The College of Wooster has
increased its effectiveness as a training ground
for theatre practitioners; (3) statistical uncer
tainty is responsible, because 65 people repre
sents only a fraction of the total number of pos
sible respondents; (4) things in the theatre
world have started to loosen up a bit, and it has
become easier to make a decent living as an
actor, designer or theatre manager.
Perhaps some combination of these fac
tors is at work: I would put forth as an indis
putable fact that 0) is true for all but the Kevin
Klines and Ming Cho Lees and Robert Wdsons
of this world; I want to believe (2), being a
member of the class of ’83 myself; (3) is
inevitable in any survey such as this, and I
know of people who are out there and didn’t
answer; however, (4) is the purest fantasy. No
doubt about it.
Any actor who has cracked a copy of that
grim book, Robert Cohen’s Acting
Professionally, knows how utterly disheartening
the “numbers” have been and are, and any
brave soul who has made the attempt, despite
Cohen and other doom-criers, knows even bet
ter. I joke to my acting students now about how
I spend hours doing wrist-toning exercises in
order to prepare for all the burgers Pm going to
have to flip one day. Its a half joke.
Not even all of the Wooster stories are
happy ones, nor was the College in all cases
the ideal training ground. Laura Winitsky
Hunter ’82, now an aspiring actress in Los
Angeles, admits that her fight to stay afloat in
theatre at Wooster taught her much: “anyone
could keep trying if they kept getting the lead,
or a good role, but how many people would
keep at it after constant rejection in [her] own
major? I learned quickly what the real business
was like.” The theatre can be a cruel place,
even at the College of Wooster: compromises
are common, competition fierce, nepotism fre
quent, and temperaments tend to come out, sit
on one’s shoulder, and make ugly faces at the
attitudes sitting on the shoulders of others.

L. to r.: Richard Harris ’53, William McGraw 5 2 and
William Garber 5 2 in Robert McEnroe’s The Silver
Whistle, directed by William Craig in 1950.

Nor do things necessarily change for the
better: Walker Joyce speaks of how fortunate he
feels to be “in the 3 percent of my union’s labor
force that is drawing a paycheck at any given
moment”; moreover, the percent of that 3 per
cent who make enough money to survive on
theatre work alone is frighteningly small. The
work offers little in stability, often forcing per
formers to spend months away from family.
Russell White ’84, employed as an actor/puppeteer in wife Mimi Richmond’s Madcap
Productions company in Cincinnati, writes of
this as a major drawback to the work: “the jobs
tend to come in 2-3 month spans and necessi
tate the ability to travel.”
The frustrations are just as great, if less
well-advertised, in other areas of theatre.
Cynthia Tostevin ’87 is Marketing Director for

Don Pocock ’69 (I.) and Roy Arthur 71 in South

Pacific.

the George Street Playhouse, a regional theatre
in New Brunswick, New Jersey. After having
definitively made the decision that she “didn’t
want the instability of an acting career” she
cites as her major source of frustration the
“realization that theatre administration is
almost as unstable as acting.” She goes so far
as to wish that her involvement in theatre at
Wooster hadn’t been such a tremendous influ
ence in her life. Norene Walworth ’82, while
still busy with theatrical design and painting,
has taken a full-time position as a
graphic/exhibit designer at the intimate Erie
Canal Museum in Syracuse, New York, citing
the following reasons for her career choice:
“regular hours, regular paycheck and the peo
ple generally aren’t psychotic.”
At the other end of the “stability scale,”
Peter Lawrence ’66 is presently the production
manager for Emanuel Azenbeig/Iron
Mountain Productions in New York City.
Lawrence has the kind of job that most theatre
people only dream about: with what he
describes as “no set routine,” he stage-man
ages, directs touring productions (Broadway
Bound, among others), and makes a comfort
able living. Furthermore, he writes that “at the
Broadway level, there is very little incompe
tence, and so the normal frustrations of busi
ness barely exist.”
Wdliam Garber '52 has been director of
Fort Worth Theatre for a hearty thirty-two
years: “in November ’8 9 1 directed my 150th
production for the theatre,” he proudly relates.
His success contradicts the contention that a
career in theatre must involve constant change.
Still, such success is rare, and even Garber
complains about the difficulty of finding an
audience for live theatre.
The success of Wooster theatre grads is
no doubt due in part to the fact that theatre has
been associated with remarkable teaching:
Delbert Lean, Wdliam Craig, J. Garber Dru-

shal, Winford Logan, Stanley Schutz, Annetta
Jefferson, and Raymond McCall are credited
again and again with inspiration and virtuosity
both in the classroom and in the laboratory of
the practical theatre. The miracle of potentials
realized occurred repeatedly under their care
ful and passionate hands, and the debts are too
numerous and heartfelt to mention.
Dues of respect and affection must also
be paid to the many faculty members who took
time out to perform, or became otherwise pas
sionate patrons of Wooster theatre. Fred Cropp
’54 (geology), for example, never failed to send
notes of thanks and praise to performers
through campus mail, even to those who had
never had a class with him. The theatre
brought out the elfin in everyone. Vivian
Douglas Smith ’ 47 sent along some anecdotes
from her journal, one of which adds an odd
depth to her admiration of Howard Lowry’s
(’23) “gift for articulating values and goals of
the liberal arts education”:
April/May, 1947: Sat beside Dr. Lowry at a din
ner — at Smithville Inn. Fm playing
Katrin m I Remember Mama, and he told
me, “I hear they’re doing a play on the
life of Lizzie Borden.” “Oh, really?” 1
said. “Yes — they’re calling it I
Dismember Mama."
Many respondents comment upon the
value of the liberal arts education and of the
role of theatre in the liberal arts curriculum.
Whether or not theatre directly affected the
career choices of those involved, several cite
their experiences’ usefulness in the non-the
atrical work world. One of the most interesting
of these testimonies comes from George Keyes
66 who relates how he was “corralled” into
joining the lighting crew for several shows,
which he found as much fun as and much less
daunting than performance. His experiences
have had a beneficial impact upon his work as
curator of paintings at the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts: “I tend to examine [light] with
a more critical eye than most and certainly it
influences my day to day involvement with our
museum installations. It also influenced my
judgement concerning color, particularly in
terms of wall colors . . . .” Walt Hopkins ’66
heads his own firm called Castle Consultants,
with offices in four countries. His extensive
Prom I: Dale Perry '62,
Jeanne Braham ’62, John
Weckesser ’63, and Larry
Dunlap ’61 in Where
Shadows Touch, written
and directed by William C.
ihompson ’62 in 1961.

experience as an actor at Wooster has proved
quite useful: “I still feel like I’m going on stage
when I do presentations on my training cours
es. I still rehearse beforehand.” Interestingly, a
handful of respondents presently involved in
the ministry make mention of the aptness of
theatre training for a vocation which is not
without elements of the dramatic.
One of the chief delights of doing an arti
cle like this are the numerous, not always print-

laugh in their sword fight scene: “Dr. McCall
one night asked that I play along with him for
an ad lib. The next thing I knew, when I took a
swipe at his waist, his pants were around his
knees! I was so surprised and pleased that a
respected Shakespearean expert and professor
was willing to drop his trousers for the arts.”
Repeated Tales of the Unreliability of False
Mustaches sound a more cautionary note. In
sum, the stories’ value is that they illustrate the
good humor, quick thinking and (sometimes!)
team spirit that the theatre engenders.
The College of Wooster provided, in tan
dem with a welcome respite (for some) from
the harshness of the “real” theatrical world, a
place where a variety of experiences could be
enjoyed. The spaces and materials might not
have been always up to date, and the produc
tions and performances might not have been
world-class (despite what we felt at the time),
but experience proved to be a most effective
teacher. Sometimes I curse the Wooster ghosts
crowding around me, because it seems that Til
never fulfill and never forget the dreams I
dreamed; however, experience teaches that
good drama is everywhere. The ghosts and the
living together take their many bows late into
the snowy night, all repeating “Remember me!”
Yes, I promise, and I remember too that the
ever-repeatable romance of cherished memo
ries can be an effective armor with which to
face the world.

Walter B. Hill 71 wearing whiteface in Day of
Absence, by Douglas Turner Ward, directed by W.

Postscript:

Stanley Schutz in 1969.

able stories. All good theatre stories are vivid
because all are, in one way or another, familiar
to anyone who has worked under the some
times ludicrous conditions and deadlines of the
theatre. Everyone has a favorite: there is little
chance that I will satisfy every taste. One story
I must pass on because two respondents men
tion it, and because it illustrates the dedication
of those faculty members who took time out to
perform. Erin May ’86 reports how Dr. McCall,
playing a peerless Sir Andrew Aguecheek to
her Viola in the 1985 Stage Right Repertory
Company’s Twelfth Night (directed by Monica
Bowin ’83), went to heroic lengths to get a

Forty-seven Years of
Theatre at Wooster
“At least a half dozen teachers inspired
and influenced me: Dr. Rachel MacKenzie,
Fred Moore (the best teacher I ever had),
Gertrude Rowe, Delbert Lean, an expert direc
tor, with a genuine feeling for theatre, Dr. Lowell
Coolidge whose Milton course was outstanding,
and Arthur Kaltenbom of the speech depart
ment. In addition, there were three professors
who were most helpful and generous to profes
sionals anxious to expose their work to an audi
ence. Bill Craig and Win Logan were most
accommodating to Allardice and Wise and Tom
Adair when we did The Peacock in the Parlor.
Bill acted as director, furnishing us with every
thing we asked for, and W n was very generous
in his efforts to make the show successful.
Then, in 1973, Stan Schutz directed a produc
tion of Fashion, now called Yankee Ingenuity.
Schutz had a real sympathy for our material,
and he devoted many long hours to ensuring its
success. He also gave the leading part to Erie
Mills ’75 who, needless to say, was superb.”
— James Wise ’41
“I became convinced that I really could
work professionally as an actress with major
encouragement from Dr. Delbert Lean and
Professor Wiliam Craig. I ended up at the
Cleveland Playhouse, where I received more
first-rate training. Without my theatre expert-

A B City, Like Beirut
by Gary Houston ’68
Gary Houston makes his living as an
actor, writer, and editor in Chicago. Instead of
dutifully filling in his questionnaire, he sent us
these observations made while he was on tour
with Chicago’s Body Politic in Belfast, Northern
Ireland. The piece appeared in the Chicago Sun
Times in January.
— Ed.
Y>u won’t see or hear too many
Americans here in Belfast. Maybe because it’s
a B city, like Beirut, in an I country, like Iran.
Or that American travelers have heard about
getting eyeballed, frisked, punk-pelted, shot,
cut up, kneecapped, blown to smithereens, and
don’t really want to meet such unpleasantries
first-hand.
Or it could be a perception among some
of us that Northern Ireland isn’t truly Ireland,
or that the Northern Irish are, being mostly
Protestant, not the true Irish, or that the real
thing lies in the Republic and will forever
remain so unless Northern Ireland both
secedes from the United Kingdom and accepts
the embrace of Dublin.
For the latter set of views we can thank
not only Catholic and Pro-Republic Irish and
Irish-Americans but also Northern Protestants,
many of whom do see themselves as British
and not-Irish. And that’s despite their Irish
accents and despite there being about four cen
turies since their Scottish and English fore
bears were “planted,” as history puts it, on
Ulster soil.
But back to Americans. Dubliners are
used to us and to the monotone grate of our
voices, as are most of the world’s large-town
denizens. Yet so few of us have ventured into
Belfast that we are novelties there and objects
of some fascination.
Belfastians know us by our celebrities
and thus as phantoms on disk, tape, and cellu
loid. People throughout Ulster, in fact, love our
country music — not implausible if you consid
er that so many of its emigrants to America
became Southerners. On Belfasfs Great
Victoria Street, an eaterie named Harvey’s plays
our pop music and displays on its walls U.S.
license plates, movie posters, and the album
cover of John Wayne’s “America — Why I Love
Her” — not for U.S. tourists, for there are virtu
ally none, but for the natives, who seem
intrigued, in mainly a positive way, when
Americans appear in the flesh.
Chicago’s Body Politic, for instance, was
in Belfast in November as the first U.S. stage
company to be invited to the annual Arts
Festival at Queen’s University. Its production of
the Czech-related play Wenceslas Square (by
Larry Shue, late author of The Nerd and The
Foreigner) drew good reviews, but the recur
rent press and audience comment — despite
all the pertinent news breaking in Prague —
concerned the show’s “distinctive” Americanness. “What else,” said the play’s perplexed
director, “did they expect?”
Or — and this sensation occurs very
often — you’re talking in a noisy pub, like
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Laver/s, or you’re in downtown’s surprisingly
spiffy market area asking prices in some shop,
like Clarke’s Shoes of The Body Shop, when
your peripheral vision makes you aware that
several faces have been uplifted at the sound of
your Yankee accent. You feel a stare of intense
curiosity.
You are sometimes warned not to speak
of the Troubles, but your perspective is not
unwelcome so long as it’s solicited and you’re
not inclined to lecture.
The Northern Irish playwright Graham
Reid, these days a Londoner, recalls being in a
Dublin pub one night when a New Yorker dis
covered he was from the North. “He came up to
me and right there started in on a harangue.
‘Hey, what’s the matter with you people, any
way? Why can’t you get your act together?’ I
exploded at him. I yelled ‘F__ off!’ and walked
away. And then I heard him say something like
What did I say? What’s wrong with the guy? I
mean, I was just trying to help out.’”
There is a chance, a slim one, that you’ll
be taken for pro-IRA, seeing as the phrase,
“The American connection,” refers to money
sent by Irish-American Catholics to the
Provisional IRA, as it’s properly called, via the
Noraid organization. But mainly the American
is taken for a neutral whatever his religion, his
accent his passport out of potentially bad
scenes.
For some time the Northern Ireland
Tourist Board has tried, so far without much
success, to generate its own kind of American
connection. It seems to be trying to stir up a
sense of heritage among Americans whose
forefathers were Seventeenth and EighteenthCentury Ulster emigrants to America. It offers
Took up your ancestors” services and bus tours
to the “ancestral homes” of noted pre-twentiethcentury Americans like Presidents Polk,
Johnson, Buchanan, and, promoted like a flag
ship, Andy Jackson. Davy Crockett and Sam
(“A/enger of the Alamo”) Houston are also
cited, which is eerily apt because Northern
Ireland is said to abide in a siege mentality.
Gary Houston '68 (bottom
right), along with (from I.)
Tim Weckesser '67, Steve
Sokoloff’68, Russell Badger
’66, and Robert Lavery ’68.
The play was Pirandello’s
The Emperor, directed by
John Soliday in 1966.

Such an appeal — be its goal badly want
ed tourist revenue or a counterweight to the
other American connection — may not work,
since those Americans are separated from their
forebears by too many centuries and too mongrelized by the bloods of other nations (even
though we commonly call them Wasps) to care.
But the appeal may be unnecessary. The
Ulster countryside is full of visual splendors,
greatest of which is the northern coast’s mythinspiring Gianfs Causeway, where millions of
years ago basalt lava shot upward from the
ground and then cooled in the form of hun
dreds of contiguous pentagonal columns. The
tourist can brave the winds and climb their tops
as though the formation were some kind of
alien staircase and, from the ridge where they
peak, view a breathtaking coastline.
And Belfast has been accurately called
an addictive city. Not just because its folk are
largely cigaret smokers, or that of its carry-out
fish and chips there’s widely thought to be no
peer. Also because life in its pubs — where
stouts and Black Bush whiskey flow in perpetu
ity and conversation daisy-chains irresistibly
among clustered drinkers — is the life of a
party of long-good friends (in which singing
can play a key part). In Belfast this feeling of
fun is called “a crack,” and Americans free of
shyness have no problem being part of it.
Rarely do Americans who are true travel
ers regret the absence of other Americans, for,
in a cynical way, that absence makes a place
seem all the more pristine.
A strange way to feel about a town quilt
ed by warring sectarian neighborhoods,
seamed with unsafe “border” streets, and
patrolled by army and police with machineguns or in Land-Rovers, where, under a perma
nent canopy of clouds, no shadows are to be
seen, and where, by night, thoroughfares are
strewn and clotted with unemployed, tautly
pale, tough-looking, restive young people.
But this, for all that, is the case.

English and speech students encounter.
“Before I was married to Bill McGraw
’52,1 received two engagement rings. The first
was rather flimsy, since Bill, as Oliver Erwenter,
gave Miss Tupp (me) an engagement ring
which was a cigar band in The Silver Whistle.
My second ring is more substantial.”
— Barbara Ward McGraw ’53
“I decided against a career in acting
because of low pay. Chose teaching instead, irony,
irony. Still, I act daily in front of my classes.”
— Richard Hawk ’59
‘Two people showed me that showman
ship and inventiveness weren’t confined to the
theatre. One was Kay Vigrass ’59 whose
rehearsals of her kilted dance corps I used to
eavesdrop on, and whose performances were
jubilant and fresh. The other was Diz Brown
’59, whose women’s synchronized swimming
concerts I worked lights for, and again, whose
performances were funny and ingenious. Both
created uncontrived variations within the
restrictions of a limited form.
— G. Van Matre ’59

In Much Ado About Nothing, directed by William
Craig in 1 9 6 5 ,1, to r.: Martha Mock ’6 8, Sara Patton
’67, Dauna Bowlen ’69, and Laurel Fieleke ’68.

ence at Wooster, I would never have made it to
the Playhouse, where I was cast immediately
and often.”
— Patricia Ewing Rowe ’46

Professor Willard, I was ready to apologize for
my mistake and then that applause came.
Maybe I should have written it that way.’”
— Wiliam T Garber ’52

“My interest in drama just sort of flowed
on from college in to ‘real life,’ and Fve always
managed to adapt it to whatever organization or
activity in which Fve been involved. Besides, it
kept me out of the kitchen.”
— Vivian Douglas Smith ’47

“My Wooster theatre experience, in
effect, set the course for my professional life —

“After marriage I taught Creative
Dramatics at the lab school of the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. In the evenings, I did
TV commercials for NBC and CBS. The cam
eras were huge, and black and white.
Everything was live. If I made a mistake there
was no erasing. I loved it!”
— Mary-Jane Stroh Daughn ’48
“My then girlfriend and later wife, the
late Jane Leber ’52, and I were working the
light board off and above the stage at Scott
Auditorium. Busy doing things other than
attending the lights, we failed to notice a bright
red sky at the opening — when it should have
been blue. Screaming at us over the intercom
as the curtain opened came up Logan, calling
Red sky! Red sky!’ Slowly, the red came down
as the blue came up, and we decided to tend to
°ur jobs rather than each other.”
— Bill Hendrickson ’51
“I played Professor Willard in the Our
Mwn production with Thornton W ider as
Stage Manager. I did a scene with Mr. Wilder
on the apron of the stage, and he foigot to ask
■He his last question and dismissed me. There
was nothing for me to do but leave the stage.
As I headed out, he remembered, and called
me back for the last question. The scene got
audience applause. During the first intermission, Mr. Wilder came backstage and said, ‘Oh

Irwin Reese 7 5 in the Jim Wise/Richard Bimonte
musical Fashion (the present version is Yankee
Ingenuity!, directed by W Stanley Schutz in 1975.

to teach and direct in educational theatre, as
well as to become a fine arts administrator.
“I met my wife Barbara Ward McGraw
’53 in the theatre at Wooster and, with total can
dor, this was undoubtedly the greatest benefit.”
— Wiliam McGraw '52
“Since theatre is a communication art, it
has been a natural tie-in with my teaching at all
levels, and most particularly with the great
quantity of dramatic literature which my

Re: The Peacock in the Parlor
Judith Holliday '60: “I can remember the
words and music o f‘Jack is Back’ and Two
Little Words.’At the time we did Peacock, televi
sion was only beginning to become
omnipresent. My parents did not own a set
(mother wouldn’t have one in the house), and
there were very few on campus.” Sally
Galbreath Leasure ’61: “I can’t tell you why, but
I know I still remember the music and words to
‘Jack Is Back’ and T he Peacock in the Parlor’
and occasionally burst into song and dance,
much to the embarrassment of my children.”
Bill Frey ’60:1 really enjoyed singing the
‘Peacock in the Parlor’ grand finale. I have
such a lousy voice I could sing in the crowd and
not be noticed.” Mary Jane Long Wright ’62: “I
loved playing the little kid [in the opening num
ber] — all two lines. This role was the high
light of my on-stage career at Wooster, which
gives you an idea of just how successful my on
stage career at Wooster was. But, seriously, the
entire show was fun to be in and to work on,
and — oh, yes — I still remember both my
lines.” Charlene Clift Parris ’61: “I was taken by
the music throughout — blown away by the fact
that it had been written for us. I still have the
sheet music for the chorus numbers.” Bill
Coop'60:1 can still replay ‘Prinderella and the
Cince’ [the story told by ‘Miss Dingaling’ in her
cups, as played by Libby Wallingford ’60] verba
tim with ease.”
“We were touring Christ in the Concrete
City and were scheduled for a ‘paying engage
ment in Cleveland. The cast with Bill Craig went
out to a nice dinner and then went on to do the
show. No one came! That one experience taught
us all a lot about both life and theatre.”
— Bill Thompson ’62
“After waiting less than patiently for a
new theatre, several of us in the green room
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gang decided to get the funding underway. We
did a quick whip-round and came up with
about $2.75, which we gave to Bill Craig. He
said it was the first contribution. Sally Patton
’67 was in that group — that may have been her
first development work. Tm still raising money
for the College, too. The new theatre took
another decade or so, but it happened. In thea
tre, you gotta believe, and we did.”
— Walt Hopkins ’66

Sally Fitch 7 7 and Bruce
Longworth 7 8 in Ionesco’s
The Bald Soprano, directed
as an IS project by Kathy
Williams 7 6 in 1975.

“I became a Stage Manager in New York
in 1973 because I couldn’t get a job as a drama
critic. I lied and said I knew how to stage man
age. I began in dinner theatres and worked my
way up through stock and off-Broadway. I did
my first Broadway show in 1977 and have origi
nated fourteen Broadway shows as production
stage manager since then.”
— Peter Lawrence ’66
“Theatre training is invaluable for per
sons in business. I became involved in theatre
to overcome shyness and learn to project
myself. Successful business people must be
able to think on their feet and express them
selves clearly.”
— Carl Asp ’67
“It was wonderful to see Gary Houston
’68 in the film Blues Brothers after rooming with
Gary and following his acting career.”
— Ted Celeste ’67
“Frustrations about writing [her first
novel, The Education of Mrs. Herrick will be
published by Dutton this fall]: when I hit a
mini-wall and can’t make the words come out
right. Instead of pushing on through and writ
ing something, I tend to go into a horrible
depression that is based on the certainty that
HI never write again. I'm still trying to adjust to
these weird rhythms. In theatre I always
seemed to know how to ‘fix’ things. I felt as if I
had the right tools to fall back on if my muse
wasn’t speaking coherently at a given moment.
With writing, my tools seem to be only a good
Walker Joyce 7 6 and
Andrew Ingram 7 4 in Tom
Stoppard’s Rosencrantz and

Guildenstem Are Dead.
The production was Bruce
Browne's (7 4 ) IS project in
1973.

vocabulary and a sense of proper syntax — and
therefore I’ve probably become overly depen
dent on my muse!”
— Marilyn Stains Mattys ’67

director of graduate studies and associate pro
fessor in the University of Miami’s school of
communication.]
— John Masterson ’68

“In the Fall of 19661 was playing guitar
in a rock band, failing all my courses, physical
ly ill, and generally unhappy. I withdrew from
The College of Wooster. I got a phone call from
Dr. Logan asking me to come to his office,
which I did. He just wanted to know that I was
OK. He cared and took the time to reach out.
That made a lasting impression on me. I think
of it whenever I’m feeling overburdened by my
busy schedule and start losing sight of the
things that really matter at a university.” [He is

“During a production of The Visit, Russ
Badger '66 had a long speech in a tavern, before
which he was to toss off a shot of whiskey. One
night, my wife (Darby Miller Pocock ’70), who
was playing the barmaid, substituted real scotch
for the iced tea, theirs being a running battle of
wits during that and other productions.
Somehow, he managed to give the speech with
out batting an eye. Two years later, during South
Pacific, in which Darby played Nellie Forbush,
and after Russ had graduated and moved to
Chicago, he returned the favor long distance.
Just before ‘Some Enchanted Evening,’ Darby
and Richard Jones ’49, who played Emile, were
to drink some champagne. Guess what Darby
got in her glass? There was a note, later, explain
ing about paybacks.
— Donald A. Pocock, M.D. ’69
“Wooster prepared me for a variety of
careers that have run the gamut from television
reporter to innkeeper. The theatre has helped
me play those roles more convincingly and
develop a resume that resembles the Sunday
funnies.”
— Bishop (“Skip”) McDonald 70
“If I had it to do all over again, theatre
would probably still be my choice. Being a ‘nat
urally shy person, I found I could be ‘the
bravest by telling myself that I was acting.”
— Miriam Clark 72
“Many of the students I’ve worked with
[in the Cleveland Public Schools] have not
always been successful in school. Drama opens
new avenues for many of them, and they often
find something that they are good at doing, thus

experiencing success for the first time. This
gives them a foundation for other successes.”
— Mona Smith Grant 74
“As a fight director, I revel in turning vio
lence into non-violence. The actors have to
come back willingly and in good shape each
night. I enjoy enrolling martial arts practition
ers in class only to have them realize six weeks
into the course that they’ve been learning non
violence. If art is to interpret life, as long as we
have violence in life, we will have interpreta
tions of violence in theatre. My job and joy is to
create a visceral reaction to violence in the
audience while keeping the actors safe.”
— Jim Finney 75
“It was a place where there was a lot of
acceptance of people and where diverse people
worked together and became friends, who
never would have been otherwise. The theatre
at Wooster was a good place.”
— Debra Shevlin Lee 75
“I wrote and produced Ray’s Speed
Shoppe, a three-act comedy for my IS project.
The play starred such notables as Erie Mills
75, Irwin Reese 75, John Rice 76, and Walker
Joyce 76 — and Janet Will 75 directed. All of
these people went on to have careers in theatre
and/or communications, and 1 am certain that
they all cite their experience in a dinner theatre
in the basement of Kittredge Hall as the event
which launched their careers. Sure.”
— Scott Weingart 75
“My participation in theatre taught me
the value of teamwork in creating a ‘finished’
product. Watching people experience eighty
different emotions as they worked together
showed me that in the theatre as in life, the
best product or performance comes from peo
ple united in effort and goals.”
— Carol Ann Rooks 76

Sarah McGraw ’85 and
Jamie Haskins ’85 in Barb
Browne’s ( ’82) production
o/Dames At Sea in 1982.
At Browne’s invitation J i m
Wise ’41 visited to advise
during rehearsals.

“I was taking an oral interpretation
course from Mrs. Jefferson. She asked me to
try out for her musical, Drown the Wind. I
refused, since I can’t sing. She threatened to
flunk me (jokingly — I think), so I said Fd try
out. Cassandra Williams 76 helped me practice
singing ‘If s Too Late’ and ‘Raindrops Keep
Falling On My Head’ for the audition. I tried
out with several other students, and, after we
had all tried out, Mrs. Jefferson said, ‘And they
say that black folks have rhythm!’ We had to
learn it for that production! I must say it was
the best I have ever done in a play.”
— Linda Givens 77
“I Worked on the Great Lakes
Shakespeare program with Stan Schutz (who
gave me confidence in myself and my first
‘directing job’ as AD on Ten Nights in a
Barroom) where we took Shakespeare to the
local high school.
‘Wooster taught me that each person has
a gift. Some hammer nails, some act, some gel
lights. But when you bring those talents togeth
er, you make magic — and eat a lot of Coccia
House Pizza!”
— Peggy Crago '81
“During an impassioned phone call in
Neil Simon’s Come Blow Your Horn, Tim
Grubb’s (78) moustache started to come off.
He turned into profile to conceal as best he
could and continued, but when he stood up
after the call, the moustache fell off. Tim was
brilliant, quite in control. He did a take,
stooped down, picked up the moustache,
slapped it back on, and continued. As he pre
pared to exit, however, the moustache fell off
again. This time, he decided there was no
hope and just continued. He was supposed to
exit with the ringing line to his two sons, ‘If
ever I should speak to either one of you again,
my tongue should fall out!’ That night, he said
‘If ever I should speak to either one of you
again, my moustache should fall off again!’

Walker Joyce 76 and Greg Longworth 78, who
were left on that stage, did not dare look at
each other for the rest of the scene.”
— Niall Slater 76
‘Tve decided to go into college teaching
because I know a good college teacher can
make a difference and help someone enjoy
theatre for life.”
— Becky Boyer Underwood 79
“I remember standing backstage watch
ing Becky Boyer 79 search frantically through
her suitcase (during Most Happy Fella) to find
the picture of David Young 79 which wasn’t
there. She finally gave up and said, Well I had a
picture, and it was oiyoul”
— David Underwood ’81
“Of all the nights I spent in the theatre,
there was only one I actually spent sleeping in
a bed, and that was the hay bed from Camelot,
which also held John Ebert ’83, Bevan Evans
’84 and Steve Quandt ’86, if I recall correctly.”
— Norene Walworth ’82
“A favorite memory? Annetta Jefferson,
lying out on a lounge chair like the Queen of
Sheba directing a play, lighting the wrong end
of a cigarette and exclaiming forcefully, “That
tastes like garbage]'”
— Russell White ’84
“I have always been enamored of musical
theatre. I can’t remember a time when I didn’t
want to do it, and now I do it professionally —
with The Cleveland Opera, a Broadway tour of
Evita to Europe, stock and rep companies in
the United States, and free-lance performing.”
But, “Leaving a company when a show is over
can be very difficult. Filing income tax is hard,
and applying for a credit card even harder. T ie
questions just don’t seem to apply.”
— Sarah Lynn McGraw ’85
“After Wooster I moved back to
Pennsylvania to become a proper young busi
nessman. I got a call at work from the mother
of a Wooster friend. She was affiliated with the
Akron Children’s Theatre, and they were in
immediate need of a baritone for the prince in
Rumplestiltzkin. I left Pennsylvania three days
later, and one show has become two seasons.”
— Drew Khalouf ’86
“I went into theatre at Wooster deter
mined to become an actress, and I came out
determined to become an actress, a director, a
playwright, or the next Jane Pauley. Essentially, I
learned that there were other theatre jobs
besides acting that were equally fulfilling and, in
some cases, more fulfilling. Fm still making
career choices, but there you have the Wooster
theatre influence.’ I now have choices.”
— Caty DeWalt ’88
When Ray McCall dropped his pants in
the Stage Right production of Twelfth Night, I
was an impressionable freshman working back
stage with the company. The result was that it
was difficult to speak with Dr. McCall — espe
cially during junior IS — without thinking of
that moment.
— Ray Inkel ’88 E2
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s often as not, retirement is tinged
with nostalgia. It was so with Jim Wise
’41 last spring. At the New Jersey
Institute of Technology, as a member
of the Humanities and English Department
who specialized in American drama, he packed
his books, unplugged his word processor, and
left after thirty-four years of teaching there. The
Institute chose to honor Jim by producing
Dames at Sea, the tremendously successful
musical comedy for which he had written the
score. That in itself had a nostalgic touch.
But no doubt the end of that final school
term whisked Jim back to another time, anoth
er place, when he and his classmate Jim
Allardice had teamed up as Wooster undergrad
uates to write two musicals (and to help with a
third) staged in Scott Auditorium. For at least a
quarter of a century after their graduation from
Wooster, the two Jims hoped to come together
again in writing what Allardice called, tentative
ly, The Greatest Musical Since the Burning of
Rome.
It all started at The College on the Hill.
Jim Wise came from Akron, Jim
Allardice from neighboring Canton. Briefly,
they had met at a Baptist Sunday school in
Canton before entering Wooster in 1937. As
sophomores, they merged their talents,
Allardice as author of a script and Wise as tunesmith. They collaborated on a musical comedy,
the Gum Shoe Hop, a tradition the Student
Senate kept going from year to year.
Since the Gum Shoe Hop has vanished
from the Wooster scene, along with chapel
attendance cards and the Maypole dance on
Color Day, a word of explanation may help. The
Hop began in the old, old gym (now gone)
back in 1915. So as not to mar the shiny gym
floor, everyone wore gum shoes for a kind of
gymnastic show. This continued seven years.
Then the Gum Shoe Hop was abandoned and
nearly foigotten. It revived, somehow, in the
early 1930s, keeping the name but not the
gymnastics. There followed a series of musi
cals: Where Men Are Men (and women are glad
of it) on a dude ranch out West; For Better or
Worser, presumably about marriage; Just a
Sailor’s Sweetheart, which my brother Philip
Blackwood ’34 wrote and in which Dave (T
Davis) Cunningham ’37, one of Wooster’s finest
tenors, sang; and The Dictator.
In 1939 Jim Wise wrote the score, Jim
Allardice and Bert Bond ’40 the script, for
Number, Please, a musical that put equal punch
into songs and laughter.
When you wanted to make a call in the
days before dial telephones, the operator said,
“Number, please.” And if she (always she) hit
the wrong hole on a laige electronic punchboard, you had to say, “Sorry, wrong number.”
Taking a simple premise — the growing domi
nance of numbers, which were sometimes
wrong — the two Jims took off on a theme that
was familiar, funny, and prophetic.
Time', the fast-approaching future.
Place: the campus of Tri-State, a gargan
tuan university.
Situation'. Tri-State has grown so huge,
so complex and impersonal, that students are
no longer identified by name or seated alpha-
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Two Jims
by James Blackwood ’41

Allardice and Wise: ’41 Classmates
Who H it the Top in Show Biz.

Jim Allardice '41 (I.) and Jim Wise ’41 at work on The
Peacock in the Parlor, for which Wise wrote the music and
Allardice the book. (Allardice’s friend Tom Adair wrote the
lyrics.)
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betically in class. Each has a number, and in
such things as love-making, one supposes, a
nicknumber. Students, indeed, are forced to
wear license plates. “We wear our numbers the
whole year through,/And that’s the only way
we know me from you.” One clumsy character
gets his license on upside down; 6666 becomes
9999. From there on it’s a scramble of mistaken
identities and wrong numbers.
Hiram Tindall '41 played 6666, rightside
up and upside down. He lived off-campus with
other students at the Pfaff home on Cleveland
Road. Four of six housemates — Allardice,
Bond, Wise, and Tindall — were directly
involved in the musical; the other two, Bob
Thomas ’41 and Ellis Brouwer ’41, got their
licks in talking over plot and situation. From
start to finish, Number, Please was a group
effort.
Music had as much to do with the suc
cess of the show as the script or acting. If
Allardice carefully shaped remarkable skills,
Wise must have been bom with his. Neither of
his parents was particularly musical. Both were
astonished when their child climbed on a piano
stool and picked out a well-known tune.
Where had that come from? At the time,
Jim’s father managed Akron’s Colonial Theater,
where traveling stock companies came and
went. Often, while his mother went shopping,
Jim perched on the bench next to the organist
in the pit; he listened, watched, and clapped
when others did. Maybe that had something to
do with it. Yet Jim Wise never took lessons. He
proved rather slow in learning to read music.
His mother said, however, that even at an early
age, once he had heard a song he could play it
from memory.
English was Jim’s major at college. He
signed up for harmony, music appreciation,
and other courses with Mrs. Gertrude Rowe of
the Conservatory. Yet he resisted all induce
ments to “take” piano for fear the lessons

THE STUDENT SENATE
of
T h e C o lle g e o f W o o s te r
presents

THE AN NUA L GUM SHOE HOP

"lUunhe/i PUaAe.”
A Musical Comedy in three acts
O rig in a l S to ry
by
J im A

llardice

B ert B ond

MUSIC
by
J im W ise
Presented in the

LITTLE THEATRE
F e b ru a ry 21 a n d 22, 1939
In those days, when you picked up the phone, the opera
tor asked “Number, please?"
It was also the title o f a Gum Shoe Hop in 1939
for which Jim Wise wrote the score and Jim Allardice
and Bert Bond ’40 the script.

might take him. Whatever he had, it was native
endowment — an ear for melody, harmonics,
rhythm; and fingers that knew how to create
sonic ripples in the flow of time.
Townspeople gathered with the college
community for Number, Please. House lights
dimmed. Doors on either side of the stage
opened. One spotlight tracked Jim Wise, anoth
er Art Cowles ’40, as they came toward each
other and sat down at twin pianos. Two beams
of light became one. So did music from four

hands as Art and Jim began the overture.
Without being told, everybody sensed it was
going to be a memorable evening. And it was.
“Satire,” George Kaufman quipped, “is
what closes Saturday night.” Number, Please
closed Saturday night because all plays did in
Scott Auditorium. Still, it bounced along to
packed houses. The satire was mild, not biting,
as when a crew of dining hall waiters chanted
the lament, T m Bored with My Board Job.”
The dumb jock played by Lou Black ’40 was
faintly recognizable. ‘Tve Got Your Number
Now” was reminiscent of more than one coed
who had reason to dump her man. Phone num
bers of Hoover Cottage, Miller Manor, Holden
and Babcock Halls, not scripted, crept surrepti
tiously into the plot.
Even the dancing was a parody of trendy
exertions like The Big Apple and The Lambeth
Walk. One dance came early in the show and
again in the finale. Hiram Tindall wasn’t fat,
merely rotund — a jolly soul with big, brown
eyes and an ear-to-ear grin. The script was load
ed with visual gags, the biggest one of all when
Jane Holt ’40, a willowy young woman, did a
nimble, jitterbug dance with Hiram the Rotund,
defying all known laws of gravity.
It’s just the Gum Shoe Hop, that bit of
swing,
That makes you want to jump up, shout
and sing,
That makes you want to kick your heels up
in the a ir . . . .
The audience clapped and cheered
ecstatically. Number, Please almost had them
dancing in the aisles.
Next year Allardice and Wise did it
again. World War II had started in Europe. At
Wooster as elsewhere, male students were sign
ing up for the draft. Pacifism had pretty much
run its course. Professor Aileen Dunham, in
the history department, was emphatically an
Anglophile. Though not everyone agreed on

The special edition o f the \6ice delivered to the audi
ence for the second Allardice-Wise Gum Shoe Hop,
music direction by Art Cowles '40 and stage direction by
Marilyn Johnston ’41.
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what was right, there was an almost universal
conviction that Hitler and Mussolini, and
Stalin, too, were wrong.
In that atmosphere, Allardice and Wise
wrote their second musical, a satire on dictator
ship, The Goose Steps High. Statlerini (Stalin,
Hitler, and Mussolini) is a laughable thug. He
rules Gertalsia (Germany, Italy, Russia) with
rhetorical bluster. His national emblem is the
Double Cross. Action begins as Statlerini intim
idates little neighboring Profania, whose main
line of defense is its Imaginot Line. If Gertalsia
attacks, will Profania collect its coup insurance?
Well, not really Read the fine print if you can.
Allardice wasn’t given to puns, but he allowed
himself that indulgence once in awhile.
Statlerini, he wrote, was driving everyone coupcoup.
Casting the dictator was practically a
command performance. Jim Macaulay ’40, a
bom clown, had kept everybody laughing since
the day he hit campus as a freshman. That fall,
as a senior, he’d brought a new crop of fresh
men into line, not by outworn methods of haz
ing and paddling, but by becoming derFuhrer
and changing them into stormtroopers.
Macaulay glued on a small mustache, combed
a distinctive lock of hair across the forehead.
He marshalled his troops on the athletic field
near Douglass Hall. Most freshmen went along
with Macaulay’s caricature. With stiff arms
upraised, they heiled him. In zany, guttural gib
berish, he ordered them to march in goosestep.
Who but Jim Macaulay could be the
cocky, strutting, sawdust dictator? He exceeded
high expectations. Lou Black, who had played
the jock in Number, Please, returned as an
American salesman of coup insurance. Art
Cowles directed the singing, Marilyn Johnston
’41 the acting, in a show “as colossal as shows
can get in Scott Auditorium.” More than eighty
other students had a share in this production.
Again, music brought no small part of
the fun. Act One closed with “We’re the dizzy,
daffy diplomats,/We serve prezdents, kings,
and autocrats,” suggesting that if politics are to
be loused up, they should be loused up at the
highest level. Act Two ended as the whole cast
sang, “Is Revolution the Right Solution?”
Soloists, in a softer tone, sang with the chorus

chiming in: Helen Smith ’40 with two songs, “If
You Went Away,” and ‘“Where Can I Find Him?”
and Pam (Eileen) Palmer ’43 with “Afraid to Be
Happy” and “The Moon Looks Down.” Jim
Wise composed nine songs, each one a winner.
This wartime show, frankly, was more
hysterical than historical, but after Gum Shoe
Hops had ceased to be, Professor Aileen
Dunham said The Goose Steps High was the
best student musical she had ever seen. And
she'd seen them all.
Not long after graduation in 1941, two
Jims were in the United States Army. Wise
became a captain. Gradually Allardice worked
his way up to corporal. At Wooster he had been
a dynamo. Allardice had written two Gum Shoe
Hops and helped with a third, Clear as Crystal.
Because it was known that he “handles people
well,” Lou Black’s phrase, he edited the 1940
Index. Allardice did regular columns in the
Voice as well as for John D. McKee 17, editor,
in this magazine. Section II elected him presi
dent. So did Omicron Delta. He became speak
er of the prestigious Congressional Club.
What’s more, along with peeling tons of
Kenarden potatoes for Miss Mabel Little, dieti
cian, he had taken honors under the watchful
eye of Professor Dunham. Jim Allardice wrote
his honors paper on the collapse of Germany’s
Weimar Republic, events leading to Hitler’s dic
tatorship. An asterisk next to his name at com
mencement marked high academic standing.
In turning down his application for offi
cer training, the Army commented: “Lacks
leadership ability.” He wasn’t close to six feet
tall. His manner was unobtrusive, and he spoke
in a calm voice. Besides, he had not learned
how to drive a tank. Dejectedly, Jim wrote,
“Continue to address letters Pvt. J.B.A. The
goose is stepping very low.”
Especially in her last interview with Jim
Allardice, Miss Dunham had urged him to
develop his comic bent as a playwright. So had
others, among them Professor Frederick W.
Moore 14, whose course in creative writing
Jim had taken. The drive, however, was inward
and self-sustaining. Not even the Army diverted
Jim. He was transferred to the orderly room of
a medical outfit attached to the 20th Armored
Division in Camp Campbell, Kentucky. To be
sure, the room was anything but orderly. It was
According to the Army,
Allardice’s tank-driving
skills needed work. Here,
“somewhere in Kentucky,”
he practices, lower left.

a hodgepodge, a vortex of bungling, rumor,
clashing of egos, and frantic battles with bore
dom that made Army life a target for comedy.
Allardice began taking aim with the weapon he
handled best, a typewriter.
He was engaged to Alice Neff ’43, whom
he had started dating early in her freshman
year. They were married in northern New
Jersey, at the home of Ted '41 and Pam Palmer
Jacob ’43. Before and after the wedding, Alice
went to be with Jim in Kentucky, where, as
always, she found him working on a play.
Allardice had in mind a title dripping with first
hand experience: At War With the Am y.
Meanwhile, Lt. James N. Wise, overseas,
had been assigned to SHAEF (Supreme
Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces). In
London he worked with the British Ministry of
Information. After the Allies invaded
Normandy, in 1944, he joined an airlift to Paris,
where he was stationed near Place de l’Opera
at the Hotel Scribe. The maitre d’, with many
formal bows and gestures, told the new com-

Captain James Wise, 1945.

manding officer he wished to accommodate
the Yankees, but alas, he had no food. A couple
of dozen G.I.s gave him their K-rations: spam,
cheese, powdered milk, chocolate, and so forth.
Within an hour and a half, Jim Wise recalls, the
chefs came up with light souffles and other
gourmet delicacies. The feast lasted until 4:30
in the afternoon, a masterpiece, no less, of the
culinary arts. K-rations never tasted so good.
At the Hotel Scribe, Jim Wise sat in with
hundreds of others as General Dwight
Eisenhower gave briefings on the progress of
the war.
Ernest Hemingway, a news correspon
dent, came to the Scribe. He took Jim with him
to visit Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas.
On a piano in the same hotel, Jim played
a medley from Show Boat. A woman came
toward him, kissed him on the cheek, and
whispered, “I have never heard those songs
played more beautifully.” Next day he learned
that she was the author of the novel Show Boat,
Edna Ferber.

Jim Allardice’s At War with
the Army, later a
Broadway hit and later still
the first Dean Martin &
Jerry Lewis movie, was first
performed at Yale.

That year Noel Coward visited the neigh
boring Hotel Chatham. A friend had asked Jim
Wise to play background music in the lounge.
But Noel Coward wanted more than dim tinklings of music and cocktail glasses. Travel
restrictions had kept him from seeing
Oklahoma! in New York. In Paris, therefore, at
Noel Coward’s request, Jim played through
songs he knew by heart.
Army staff and members of the press
corps jammed the room. Not that they had any
thing against Jim Wise or Oklahoma!, but they
called on Noel Coward to sit at the piano and
give them some of his own songs. Affably, he
sat, and with a thin but musical voice began to
sing as he played, ‘Til See You Again.” He had
not counted on help from a drunken major. The
man was so deeply moved he made it a duet.
Everyone turned and shushed him, but the
major didn’t shush. In fact, he seemed to know
the lyrics for every song. Noel Coward’s eyes
twinkled with amusement. He kept right on
singing, never glanced aside, and gave no flick
er of awareness that a foghorn voice and a light
tenor do not blend well. It was a comic scene
that Noel Coward might have written himself,
and he played it perfectly.
SHAEF had a house organ, a printed cir
cular or newsletter, and Captain Jim Wise knew
top brass were looking for someone to put it
together. He spoke with his colonel about Jim
Allardice, giving his credentials. The colonel
put Allardice’s name in the hopper. Before long
word came down to transfer him to Supreme
Headquarters. Before he arrived, people at the
Scribe were mightily impressed with Cpl.
James B. Allardice. The order was signed
EISENHOWER.
It wasn’t a wrong number. Allardice
36593283 was in his element; at least one outfit
m the Army recognized his abilities. Between
college campus and Army camp he’d been a
cub reporter with the Canton Repository, and
now he was working in the same quarters as
Drew Middleton of The New York Times, Janet
Planner (Citizen Genet) of The New Yorker, and
Wes Gallagher, who won fame — and the ire of

the military — for announcing through the
Associated Press, twenty-four hours before the
Army released the news, that the war in Europe
had ended.
While they were in Paris, of course, the
two Jims collaborated on another show, Music
to My Ears, which never reached the stage.
After the war, Wise took up English stud
ies at the graduate school of Columbia
University in New York. Teachers were in short
supply. In a seminar on 18th-century literature,
Professor E.V.K. Dobbie said, “By the way, if
anyone here is interested in teaching at City
College, please let me know.” Wise and two
other grad students volunteered. Dr. Dobbie
hadn’t said the half of it; CCNY was desperate.
Several classes had met with no instructors.
The three volunteers were told to go right up to
CCNY that afternoon, and they did. While Jim
waited, the other two had individual confer
ences, and came out smiling. He was the last
one in.
“What is your background?”
“I majored in English, and hold a bache
lor of arts degree from The College of Wooster
in Ohio.”
“Oh, yes,” the interviewer said, ‘Tve
heard of that college . . . . Now let’s look at
this schedule.”
When Jim Wise went to his first class
that afternoon, students almost applauded his
entrance.
Before long, Jim began his stretch of
teaching at the New Jersey Institute of
Technology, across the Hudson River in
Newark. His presence there helped to bridge
the gap between C. P. Snow’s “two cultures,”
the sciences and the humanities.
Allardice, at the same time, plunged into
graduate studies and parenthood. He enrolled
at Yale in the Department of Drama. Alice and
Jim lived in a quonset hut near the Yale Bowl.
Jimmy, the first of three children, was bom in
New Haven. So was Jim’s play At War With the
Army.
Marc Connelly, renowned for having
written Green Pastures, a black preacher’s
vision of earth and heaven, taught a course in
play writing at the graduate school. Jim con
fessed that his professor often talked over his
head, so it was hesitantly, therefore, that he
handed in A t War With the A m y as a class

assignment. Connelly was more than enthusi
astic; he made it the first production of 1948,
his first play at Yale. “Big Marc took me out to
lunch,” wrote Jim. “Quite a thrill! He wants to
follow the show through rehearsals as closely
as possible.” Having a slam-bang farce about
Army life produced at Yale because Marc
Connelly said so was rather like de Lawd him
self rearing back and passing a miracle.
Five performances packed the Yale
University Theater. Tad Mosel, whose father
greatly enlivened the Wooster Alumni
Association, played an unnamed private. He
never said a word. Aimlessly, the sad sack shuf
fled in and out, dropping coins in a coke
machine that refused to give out a single bottle.
Finally, though, in a wonderful scene, he hit
the jackpot. Money showered from the coin
return, and the machine disgorged its full con
tents of bottles, which the private caught pre
cariously, one by one. Mosel went on to win the
Pulitzer Prize for his play All the Way Home.
Hiram Tindall (6666 in Number, Please)
sat in the audience. “I remember Jim’s amuse
ment when some ‘intellectuals’ in back of us
analyzed the psychological aspects of the play,
explaining how therapeutic it was and what the
author was trying to bare in his own psyche,
when all Jim wanted was to write a funny play
and show how ridiculous Army life could be.”
Marc Connelly used the same word. A t War
With the A m y , he declared, had “something in
common with Aristophanes,” showing how mil
itary life can make “decent men not only
vicious but ridiculous.” Jim wrote: “Big hit!
They like it — even the ‘ear trumpet audience.
‘Best Tve ever seen, etc., etc.’” Alice smiled.
“Applause sounds wonderful.”
Variety hoped someone would transplant
At War With the Army to the professional stage
in New York. Soon it was done. Opening in the
668-seat Booth Theatre, it immediately followed
Shakespeare’s Richard III.
Jim '42 and ‘Tmk” Carter Vitelli — close
friends of the Allardices, were sitting and guf
fawing directly in back of Brooks Atkinson,
drama critic of 7he New York Times. His review
conceded that a Harvard man would not ordi
narily expect a Yale graduate student to be as

breezy and inventive as Allardice. True, the
comedy had its hilarious moments. But weren’t
there too many of them? The critic objected to
this farce as being “too funny." A t War With the
Army rushed “a steady stream of wise guys and
sad sacks across the stage at about sixty miles
an hour,” with no let-up, no gradual building
toward a climax, no time to catch your breath
between whiffs, slams, and zaps. Brooks
Atkinson concluded: “Mr. Allardice, who obvi
ously has the knack of theatre writing, at least
errs on the right side.”
Other critics took a more amiable view
of the show. Walter Winchell, in his well-known,
staccato style, made note of this “khaki-wacky”
comedy three times. One of the best critics of
all, Joseph Wood Krutch, observed of the genre
of army comedies that without having endured
camp life yourself, you'd have a hard time
grasping what it was all about. Word-of-mouth
did better than the critics. At War With the
Army topped one hundred performances, the
magic number said to make a hit on Broadway.
More than that. As show people say,
“Paramount bought the property” and turned it
into a film that zoomed into the year’s top ten.
In it, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis burst on the
American public for the first time. Hal Wallis,
producer, signed Allardice to a short-term
Hollywood contract.
Very quickly Jim discovered that the
Hollywood writing mill could be intensely com
petitive. The scheme went something like this.
The studio chose writers A B, and C to work
on a script. They were to adapt a novel or stage
play for the screen. Under pressure of time, A
turned out a script on white paper. B took a
shot at it. Where the producer okayed more B
than A lines, those pages copied, say, on blue
paper, were slipped in and white ones taken out
Then C had a turn. The same complex method
changed some whites and blues to yellows. It
often happened that the producer still wasn’t
satisfied, and brought in D to fill the clean-up
spot. If D wrote pink pages, and pinks walloped
a number of yellows, blues, and whites, the
final multi-colored script was “a many-splendoured thing,” no doubt, yet far removed from
the vision of a single, creative mind. Artistry
had little or nothing to do with it. The writer
whose color appeared most often got paid
more, the others less, down a descending spec
trum.
Allardice worked on several movies
under this kind of multiple authorship. On
Paramount letterhead, for example, he wrote to
Wise in New ''fork about the latest script for
Martin and Lewis, Sailor Beware. “I can stop
worrying. It is very funny. There are so many
places they have ruined what I did, or substitut
ed corn, but in Lewis’s hands even com turns
out to be a laugh. Its amazing.”
Movies fell on hard times in the 1950s.
Writers, either singly or in bunches, hitched
their wagons to the rising star of television.
Jim’s first big break on TV came with a team of
writers for NBC’s George Gobel Show. A script
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Judith Holliday sang ‘Two Little Words’’ in Peacock in
“a marvelous red twenties dress with tons o f pink
fringe,’’ as she remembers it. “I think by design, it was
slightly too tight."

in November, 1954, had a scrawled comment
on top: “Unless you’ve seen G.G., you can’t pos
sibly appreciate this.” Yet anyone who knew
Allardice could catch glints of his humor.
While Jim was in the Army he had not
learned how to drive a Sherman tank, much
less a car. His fight with mechanical things
broke out in his work with Gobel, such as the
ghost-written article, “Howto Convert Your
Steam Iron to Diesel.” Even so, back in civilian
life he had bought a Studebaker, an endan
gered species. In one script Charles Coburn, a
monocled auto mechanic asks, “Does your car
squeak?”
Gobel answers, “Only when it’s squoken
to.”
Since four partners put that script togeth
er, those lines may not have been Jim’s. This
Gobel monologue, however, is unquestionably
his: “See, we’re a one-car family. And like all
one-car families in Southern California, we have
a two-car garage. When you buy these G.I.
houses, here, you — well, it isn’t really a twocar garage. What it is, is a one-car, one-lawn
mower, one-scooter, one-bicycle, one-trash bar
rel, one-doll buggy, one-washing machine, onerollaway bed garage.”
Jim became the very first writer to
receive a TV Emmy Award. Others shared hon
ors for the George Gobel Show, yet at the award
ceremony these four were listed alphabetically:
James Allardice, Jack Douglas, Hal Kanter, and
Harry Winkler. So Jim came first in more ways
than one. He was happy with that year, 1954-55,
when the cast was small, the situations were
folksy, and G.G. was amusing. But when two of
Jim’s colleagues — against his objections —
began to complicate everything they touched,
ratings began to slip. After Allardice left the

team, Variety noted “inferior material.” Up like
a rocket, down like a stick.
Some years later, Lee Culp ’41 was visit
ing his classmate in Van Nuys, California. Jim
pointed to ten bound volumes of lead-ins for
Alfred Hitchcock Presents. “That is the work Fm
proudest of — ten years with Hitchcock.” He
felt it had been an ideal job. He’d been sole
author of more than 350 lead-ins, and was pro
foundly grateful that “The Stout One” had
never changed a word, but had held to the
script exactly as Jim had written it.
Drama critic John Crosby said:
“The best thing about Alfred
Hitchcock Presents is Alfred
Hitchcock presenting.” Supposedly,
a lead-in gave a one-minute intro
duction to the mystery that followed.
But if something else tweaked Jim’s
fancy as writer, he had Alfred
Hitchcock, as voice, refer to the
play with singular detachment.
Indeed, Crosby remarked,
those fine lead-ins were
“magnificently irrelevant.”
Hitch stands inside a huge
glass bottle — behind
prison bars — barefoot in a big
vat, stomping grapes — he’s an
elephant trainer — a scarecrow in
a cornfield, scaring off birds — everything, any
thing utterly improbable, bringing an edge of
comic relief to what is apt to be a grisly tale.
HITCHCOCK (Sitting on an S-shaped
loveseat): Welcome to another session of
group therapy. Television has done much
for psychiatry by spreading information
about it as well as contributing to the
need for it. [What Fm sitting on] is a
prop from one of the new psychiatry
shows. It is for psychiatrists whose
patients are well enough to sit up. By and
large, most psychiatrists prefer the con
ventional couch . . . . Actually, this is
called a loveseat. And in my opinion,
whoever named it that was a very sick
man.
At Hitchcock’s bidding, Jim cultivated an
altogether new art form on TV, making slurs on
commercial sponsors. “Actually” was one of
Jim’s favorite words. “Actually,” Hitchcock said,
“I feel that there is nothing like a good murder
to work off one’s antagonisms, and if you don’t
have any antagonisms, our commercials will
give you some.” “The opinions expressed by
my sponsor are his and do not necessarily
reflect my own or those of the station to which
you are listening.” “According to statistics, a
murder will be committed during the next sixty
seconds, as well as four armed robberies, thir
ty-three petty thefts, and several forgeries.
There will also be a television commercial.”
“And now, before I return, my sponsor will
indulge in a bit of symbolism for which I can
offer no explanation.” “Please listen carefully.
The next sound you hear will be my sponsor
dropping a hint.” (Scornfully, Hitch cocks his
head and listens.)
An associate recalls how intently
Hitchcock thought through every script, how

painstaking he was in shooting it, and how
pleased he felt at what he’d done. Herbert
Coleman, another associate, agrees. “Hitch’s
delivery was priceless, but he couldn’t have suc
ceeded as a popular presence without the tal
ent of Jim Allardice, one of the best writers he
ever had.”
One year Hitchcock and Allardice were
in New York at the same time. Hitch was going
to ventilate his thoughts on mystery drama for
the avant garde of Greenwich Village. He invit
ed Allardice, who may have written his speech,
to go along. Hitch finished the talk. Afterward
an aggressive woman rose. “Mr. Hitchcock,”
she began, “I am intrigued by your film To
Catch a Thief." She focused on the scene in
which Cary Grant is eating breakfast with a
dowager, who, having finished her cigarette,
grinds it out in the yolk of an untouched fried
egg. As Jim told it, the impromptu critic took
off on a long, convoluted Freudian interpreta
tion of that scene, stressing the ubiquity of
eggs in the Freudian scheme of things. Then,
apparently wanting the great director to
endorse her critique, she demanded, “Mr.
Hitchcock, why did you do it?”
He answered, “Because 1 hate eggs."
True enough. “When I started,” Jim
recalled, “I was told three things about Mr.
Hitchcock: he did not wear a wrist watch, he
did wear rings, and he did not like eggs.” Early
in the game, Jim wrote:
HITCHCOCK (with a large houiglass that has
no sand in it): Good evening. (He points
to the hourglass.) The hourglass is a
wonderful invention, but fm afraid it will
never replace the sun dial. Certainly not
in my garden. This one doesn’t even
work. I sent it to the jeweler’s to be
cleaned and he removed all the sand.
(He produces a much smaller hourglass
and sets it on top of the larger one.)
Fortunately, the second hand still func
tions. Time is very important to the char
acters in tonight’s story. One of them is
doing it. For another, time seems to be
running out. Ttme is very important to
television. We buy it. We fill it. We must

brom The Peacock in the Parlor: Judith Holliday ’60,
'JO Jan Borgia ’60, and Judith McCormick ’60 in
Jack's Back. ” The trio were insomniacs and the “J ack”
was Paar, who had just returned to NBC after a cele
brated dispute.

start on it. We must finish on it . . . .
And, appropriately enough, we occasion
ally kill it . . . . Observe, as our sponsor
lays his customary one-minute egg. (He
turns over the small “second hand,”
watching the sand begin to pour
through.)
Occasionally, when The Stout One was
to speak before a get-together of LincolnMercury dealers, a commencement at UCLA
or Santa Clara University, or the National Press
Club in Washington, D.C., Allardice did the
ghost writing for him. He also did a number of
articles like “The Psychology of Horror” for
Playboy. Once Jim was stuck for an idea. I sug
gested Thomas De 001006/8 famous reductio
ad absurdum in “Murder Considered as One of
the Fine Arts”: “If a man once indulges himself
in murder, very soon he comes to think little of
robbing; and from robbing he comes next to
drinking and Sabbath breaking, and from that
to incivility and procrastination. Once begun on
this downward path, you never know where you
are to stop. Many a man dates his ruin from
some murder or other that perhaps he thought
little of at the time.”
Jim reported “enormous laughs.” At least
three times, and probably more, Hitchcock
helped himself to that slice of De Quincey. Jim
said that one of those occasions — if I recall, a
talk before the Executive Club of Chicago —
Alfred Hitchcock regarded as his finest hour as
a public speaker.
When son Jimmy was about twelve years
old, the telephone rang in the Allardice resi
dence. Jimmy picked up the kitchen phone. On
the other end an overseas operator told him
there was a long-distance call for Jimmy
Allardice. Few of the boy’s friends lived more
than a few blocks away. Still, though a bit
uncertain, he took the call since it must be for
him. “On the line came Hitch. ‘Jimmy?’ I
replied, Wes.’ He continued, ‘Jimmy, we have to
make a speech this weekend in Zurich, and I
need you to work up some notes for me.’
Realizing who he was, I tried to explain that no
one called dad Jimmy, that’s my name. ‘Well,’
said Mr. Hitchcock, ‘I call him Jimmy.’”

We'll hear of virility!
Winchell’s senility!
All with humility!
Jack is back!

Donald Spoto writes in The Dark Side of
Genius that Alfred Hitchcock Presents rated
annually, from 1955 to 1960, “as one of the
most popular programs ever broadcast.” The
original half-hour format lengthened to The
Alfred Hitchcock Hour, with somewhat lower
Nielson ratings yet still high on the ladder. Jim
wrote all the lead-ins through the final year,
1965.
Riding this crest, he remained an ardent
Wooster alumnus. He also hankered for his ear
lier days with Jim Wise. The show they had
worked on in Paris, set in a Conservatory of
Music remarkably like the one at Wooster, had
never been finished. Intermittently, in years fol
lowing, the two Jims talked of pooling their tal
ents once more. At the turn of the decade,
1959-60, they had a musical revue under way.
Actually, on Allardice’s part, it was a strategem
for matching Jim Wise with Tom Adair, who
had written lyrics for such clever songs as
“Let’s Get Away from It All.”
Bill Craig '29, then head of Wooster's
department of speech, heard that Allardice and
Wise had a revue on tap. On behalf of the col
lege, and at Bill’s request, I invited them to
stage the show in Scott Auditorium. Call it
incentive: a return to the scene of thunderous
college triumphs. They entertained the
thought, but held off awhile. Finally, though,
they agreed to come.
Toward the end of rehearsals, Allardice,
Wise, and Adair were shuttling back and forth
from either coast. Howard Lowry ’23, as
American editor of the Oxford University
Press, had once commuted between Wooster
and New York on the Manhattan Limited. Now
president of the College, he asked Jim Wise,
“The way you fly in and out of Wooster, are you
taking care of yourself?”
As a favor to Allardice, Alfred Hitchcock
taped a lead in for the revue, The Peacock in the
Parlor. His dolorous voice came through the
amplifier so convincingly, a number of people
thought it must be a gifted mimic at the top of
his form. Allardice’s script identified the show
as “Howard Lowry Presents.” Howard said later
that hearing his name so clearly enunciated by
Alfred Hitchcock’s voice gave him the greatest
surprise he’d ever had in the theater.
Hitchcock went on to say that the enter
tainment of the evening came by courtesy of
ABC — not the TV network, but the Alumni
Building Campaign for The College of Wooster,
a worthy cause he commended to one and all.
The revue itself was a mix of sketches,
each a lampoon of some TV show. Through the
cyclops eye of television we saw a kiddie’s dinga-ling school, a cooking demonstration with a
befuddled cook, a parody of the well-known
guessing game “What’s My Line?” with a side
long glance at newscasts, talk shows, situation
comedies, soaps, and spectaculars.
Commercials, of course, wedged in between
the sketches. The peacock, NBC’s logo then as
now, represented the entire television industry.
When Allardice, Wise, and Adair had finished
plucking, that poor bird had hardly a tail feath
er left.
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Remember the Cold War? In this Peacock skit on
“What’s My Line," the civilized quiz show o f its day,
panelists who got it wrong were taken back stage and
shot.

The Peacock in the Parlor, held over into
a second week, had the longest run of any
show (till then) at the College. Professor
Frederick W. Moore (English) fairly glowed.
This revue, he said, brought back the exuber
ance of the now-defunct Gum Shoe Hop.
It’s hard to say why, but somewhere
along the way the Hop had not only lost its
bounce, it had expired. Certainly students of
1960 were more sophisticated and theater-wise
than in earlier years; more good voices were
available for singing; and few could doubt that
the dancing had improved. Perhaps, though, in
simpler, pre-TV times, a generation of young
folk had learned to entertain themselves.
Maybe they were more gregarious because
they had to be. And parlor games like charades
— expanded, given movement and voice, and
set to music — had been the genesis of stu
dent-sponsored productions, the largest of
which (yet by no means the only ones) were
Color Day and the Gum Shoe Hop.
Besides, in the 1930s and early ’40s
rehearsals usually ran late. (They still did in the
1960s.) Sometimes it took women more than
ten minutes to get from Taylor Hall to their
dorms. But they had permission to stay out
after front lights blinked and doors were
locked, so casting wasn’t much of a problem.
On Peacock’s opening night the authors sent a
telegram:
TO THE CAST OF PEACOCK
HERE’S TO ANOTHER SMASH OPEN
ING AND A LONG SUCCESSFUL RUN
BACK TO THE DORM
As it turned out, though they had other
schemes humming in their heads, Peacock in
the Parlor was the last musical the two Jims did
together. They had no way of knowing that Jim
Allardice had only a few years to live. In an
undated letter from the early 1960s, he said,
‘Tom Adair and I continue to write and write.
This is our busiest year.” With or without a
partner, he kept himself occupied with scripts
for Gomer Pyle, The Munsters, Hazel, My Three
Sons, Steve Allen in The Man Who Thought for
Himself, and other TV comedies. Periodically,
he reported on “tapping out a batch of

Hitches.” In December 1964, Allardice referred
to an obscure physical ailment.
“It started just like plain old asthma,
which I attributed to my allergies. I went to the
doc who put me on terramycin, which didn’t do
anything, then penicillin and then sulpha and
finally cortisone, which is working. I was really
beat up, and the nights were bad. Result: Tm
behind in everything.”
In February, 1966, like his father who
had died young from heart-failure, Jim
Allardice suffered cardiac arrest that took his
life. He was forty-six years old.

Proofs of future glory: Bernadette Peters, back stage dur
ing the first run o/Dames at Sea (music by Jim Wise).

He, Alice, and their three children —
Jimmy, Jeanie, and Barbie — had moved into
their new home, “a really nice house with a
swimming pool,” hardly a year before. Alice
kept Jim’s TV Emmy on the mantel in the liv
ing room and wanted to keep his den pretty
much as he had left it. Alice quietly said, “I’ve
been loved like no one else.” And that summed
things up beautifully.
Jim Wise felt an aching void in his life, as
many of us did. He had his teaching at NJIT
Moonlighting, he wrote songs for Pat Carroll,
Dody Goodman, and Bea Arthur long before
TV changed her into Maude or one of the
Golden Girls.
He was far from idle. After college, how
ever, except for Peacock in the Parlor, he’d had
no great theatrical success thus far. Ironically,
two close friends, each one apart from the
other, achieved phenomenal success as writers
of comedy. But they collaborated brilliantly
only at Wooster. The year his best friend died,
Jim Wise’s run of good luck began.
When he introduced me to Bernadette
Peters in the summer of 1966, both of them
were taking a break between acts of Dames at
Sea. That night Jim was playing the piano,
music he had composed for this lighthearted,
light-footed comedy, a take-off on musical films
of the 1930s. Bernadette was playing the part of
Ruby, a girl from Centerville, Utah, who packs
her dancing shoes, takes a bus to New York,
faints from hunger, but sings and taps her way
to stardom. This was Bernadette’s first leading
role.
Jim was talking with her about the
tempo of a dance she was going to do in the
next act. Then, remembering other details that
called for his attention, he left us. I sipped cof
fee, she didn’t, as we quickly agreed that Jim
Wise was a remarkable fellow. I recall other
things we didn’t talk about, the chief one being
a nasty snag in Bernadette’s fish-net hose,
which she kept inspecting (with disgust but
without comment) during our conversation. It
was as if she doubted the net could make it
through the next act if she danced as briskly as
Jim wanted her to.
Bernadette was about sixteen years old
at the time. Incidentally, a charming seventeenyear-old pianist offered to play when Wise
could not do so. He sat through three or four
rehearsals listening to the music. Jim asked if
he wanted a lead-sheet with notes for the
songs. “No,” he said, smiling. “That won’t be
necessary.” He knew the score. His real name
was Barry Mann; he would soon be widely
known as Barry Manilow.
Cafe Cino, in Greenwich Village, wasn’t a
likely place for a nascent star like Bernadette
Peters. Joe Cino had opened a place where
young, unknown playwrights like Sam Shepard
showed their stuff. It was, Jim says, “a small,
slightly cluttered extremely casual, but com
pletely charming coffee house.” The audience
sat at small, round tables close together, on
three sides of a mini-platform, which was ten or
twelve inches above the floor and served as a
stage. Two laige, floor-to-ceiling mirrors (made
up of smaller squares) were so arranged as to

catch each other’s reflections. When five
dancers formed a line between those mirrors
and started kicking up their heels, the dimin
ishing, infinite regression on either side reflect
ed a cast of thousands. A small cast — Lilting
songs well sung — Easygoing humor — A
familiar story from the 1930s, reminiscent of
Ruby Keeler in Forty-second Street — All this,
mixed together and lightly sprinkled with nos
talgia, made Dames at Sea a hit in the Village.
And the Village Voice got the word around.
Still the early going was rough. An
unyielding producer grumbed, “You can’t ask
an audience to pay $5.00 a ticket for that kind
of nonsense.” In any case, admission to Cafe
Cino was altogether voluntary. Everyone who
came chipped in a little. Sometimes very little.
Typically, after weekly expenses (rent, cos
tumes, spotlights, and so on) there might be
five or six dollars apiece for cast, crew, director,
and three authors, fourteen people in all.
When Jim Wise and his co-authors,
George Haimsohn and Robin Miller, wanted to
move Dames at Sea to a legitimate theater,
finances became the sticking point. They fig
ured production costs at $30,000, even in the
1960s a minimal amount. Yet it was more than
any of the three authors had to spare. Bob
Mankin, Jim’s boyhood friend in Akron, had
done well in the ornamental iron business, and
he offered financial backing. “I like this show,”
Bob said, “and I’ve been thinking it would be a
good idea to put some money into it.” He wrote
a check for $5,000. Jim and thirty-four others
invested smaller amounts.

That did it.
On December 20,1968, Dames at Sea
opened at the Bouwerie Lane Theatre to rave
reviews. Later Bernadette Peters won the
Drama Desk Award from the most exacting crit
ics of the Big Apple.
Howard Clurman, co-founder of New
York’s fabulous Group Theater in the 1930s,
called the show “a lollipop.” Clive Barnes of
The New York Times, whose nod of approval
could bring “instant hitdom,” entered the the
ater skeptically but left with enthusiasm:
“Dames at Sea is a real winner, a little gem of a
musical___The book and lyrics by George
Haimsohn and Robin Miller, and the music by
Jim Wise, hardly seem to put a foot wrong___
Miss Peters is adorable.” The Wall Street
Journal called the show a “DownTown
Surprise:” “The music helps a lot, hitting the
mood, not entirely a kidding one, on the but
ton.” Neal Kenyon, director and choreographer,
with a handful of dancers had somehow dupli
cated the complex, folding-and-unfolding
geometry of the Busby Berkeley spectaculars
of the 1930s. Newsweek rightly looked on
Dames as “a delicious parody of the singing,
dancing, gee-whiz Hollywood musical” of that
era.
Rachel MacKenzie, one-time dean of
women at The College of Wooster, had become
special editor for top writers at The New Yorker.
She had enjoyed the two musicals Allardice and
Wise had created at Wooster, and the present
one delighted her. She was there on opening
night with her friend Edith Oliver, a New Yorker

Nearly every night, it is esti
mated, somewhere in
America the curtain rises
on Dames at Sea

Book and Lyrics by GEORGE HAIMSOHN and ROBIN MILLER

drama critic. Fortunately, Rachel’s friend took a
cheerful view of Dames at Sea, and before any
thing else mentioned the songs, which she
found “simultaneously amusing and nostalgic.”
She said, too, “Miss Peters is as close to perfect
as can be imagined, and so are the songs she
sings and the lines she speaks. (She finally
gets her big chance when the leading lady
becomes indisposed. ‘But I don’t know the
music, I don’t know the routines.’ ‘Can you do
it?’ Til try.’”)
David Merrick, a big Broadway producer,
rode to the Bouwerie Lane in a limousine.
Afterward he exclaimed, “Lauren Bacall’s third
act costume in Cactus Flower cost more than
this whole damned show.”
One day Jim was waiting at the ticket
window to buy tickets for guests when a Rolls
Royce drew up to the curb. The chauffeur
opened the back door, and out stepped Noel
Coward. A couple of drifters from Skid Row
nearby approached him for a handout. Coward
reached for money, which, just then, he didn’t
have. His chauffeur slipped him a few dollar
bills, and he handed them to the down-and-outers. Overwhelmed with emotion, they both
tried to embrace this wonderfully generous
man.
Jim entered the theater, rushed down
stairs, and broke the news to Bernadette
Peters. In one of her songs, “It’s You,” the lyric
ran, “It isn’t Leslie Howard/ Or even Noel
Coward . . . .” Jim told her to belt out Noel
Coward’s name. Bernadette scurried to tell the
cast who was in the audience that evening.
Once launched, Dames at Sea traveled
far. AT&T sponsored a TV version of the show
starring Ann-Maigret and Ann Miller. It
seemed a bit overdone. Samuel French pub
lished the script. In time Dames would be
translated into eight languages and would
become a favorite especially in Japan. One jour
nalist said it had been staged “from Amsterdam
to Zagreb,” and probably, one might add, from
Ashtabula to Zanesville. Amateurs as well as
professionals have given the script their zestful
best. Even after twenty years, “Nearly every
night somewhere in America it is estimated the
curtain rises on Dames at Sea.”
Someone has calculated that Dames has
returned 1,200% on the original investment.
That round figure is a little too round for me.
On second thought, however, I have little rea
son to doubt it. No, none at all.
A second generation of fans has grown
up applauding Ruby’s brave little speech, ‘Til
try.” But nobody can say it like Bernadette
Peters. And nobody can play the songs like Jim
Wise.
After seeing the New Jersey Institute of
Technology’s splendid bon voyage production of
Dames at Sea, I thought it would be fitting if
Wooster, too, recognized the occasion, and
asked if Jim would let me dip into my memo
ries over the past five decades. He answered,
Yes, I would feel honored. But if you write
about me, I hope you’ll also write about Jim
Allardice.”
So I have.
E2
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THE SECOND

PHOTO BY M A H ' DILYARD

ALUMNI ART
INVITATIONAL
lie Second Alumni/ae Invitational
Is as special and joyful an occasion
as The First Invitational. It firmly
establishes the tradition of wel
coming back our own students and recon
firms that the College and the Museum
have fulfilled their roles as sources for inspi
ration for aspiring young artists.”
— Thalia Gouma-Peterson (art)
from the “Introduction” to the Catalogue

Astrid Hilger Bennett 73
“The Texture o f Air, the
Shape of Thoughts,” 1987
Acrylic on Canvas
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Foreground:
Michele B. Montgomery 7 9
“Loveseat," 1988
Steel
Background:
William G. Engelhard 81
“Untitled,” 1988
Acrylic on canvas

GRAPHICALLY

SPEAKING

Dirck C. Cruser ’62
“Centerline," 1983
Walnut

Foreground:
Dirck C. Cruser
“Increments o f Fear" 1987
Walnut
Background:
Susan J. Weimer ’48
“Machine Made 1," (1.)
and “Machine Made 2"
Oil on canvas

William G. Engelhard '81
(I. to k): “Prairie R ain,’’
1989
Acrylic on canvas
“Blaze"
Acrylic on paper
“Windy Hill"
Acrylic and pastel on paper
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Nelson Smith 7 7
(I.) “on the roof o f this
garage with a high powered
telescope, he is barefoot
1987
Oil on canvas
(r.) “she has acquired
knowledge pushing a small
cart around a shopping
mall parking lot, ”1987
Oil on canvas

Douglas Beresford ’81
“Stonehenge Revisited"
Etching

Jeffrey Bender ’78
“Carolyn & Cletus Sitting
in a Tree”
Hand-colored etching on
hand-made paper

Kathleen Haun ’48
“Metamorphosis”

GRAPHICALLY

SPEAKING

Foreground:
Keith Herklotz 7 9
Vase series
Ceramic
Background:
Susan Bowditch ’64
Dyes on silk

Michele B. Montgomery 7 9
"Inside/Out," 1988
Steel, hydrocal

Sidney Hastings '86
“Veterinarian: Amanda, OH’
Silver gelatin print

Fam iliar Was
Forever Changed
by Debby Powers-Vogel ’68

itting here this evening in our usual per
fect St. Thomas weather, seventy-eight
degrees, soft scented breeze gently waft
ing over me, the sea sparkling with
moonlight, it’s almost obscene to conjure up
Hugo’s devastating blow. But perhaps in doing
so we may all become a little wiser.
So come now, lets do dis ting,
Talk what mighty Hugo bring.
At sunset on September 17, winds were
already blowing trees down as I sat on our back
porch in the lee of our house with my husband,
Joe, my step-daughter and her fiance. We
watched in awe a primordial sunset as a single
giant swath of hurricane spiral formed a sicken
ing green-gray bruise of cloud across our ten
der tropical colors of pink and purple. We knew
we were in for it but no one in these islands
suspected how frightening or devastating it
would actually be. After all, it would just be
some strong wind, right?
From stories — and, oh, the stories —
told to me since Hugo, I have some idea of the
activity going on elsewhere just at sunset that
night.
Boaters made hard choices: stay with
your boat which is your home or sole source of
income, or head for a shelter of equally dubi
ous safety; take your chances either my. Most
made it, a few didn’t. Put your lines out, tie

S

Tension is palpable. One last phone call to fami
ly in the States to reassure that all will be well.
Ha! Silent prayers: God save this little speck in
the ocean. Please spare all of us huddled in our
homes. And when we hear on the radio later
that evening of people staying with their boats,
God especially save those amazing, insane
boaters on their walnut shells in a sea gone
mad. For hours already, we have heard the surf
below our house even above the whining of the
wind, boom — booming without cease.
We finally quit our vigil by the radio
around 11 p.m., and it is candles out.
Joe and I live in a solidly built cement
block house, anchored into a steep slope, with
a cistern blasted into the rock. The house sits
just lee of a U-shaped ridge which forms the
head of long, sweeping Mandahl Valley whose
foot is at Magens Bay. We have weathered some
fierce storms over the years and know how well
our dwelling withstood those. Just before dark,
we had gone around the porch to the front and
peeked around at the basketball backboard
which was attached to the front of our carport
roof. We debated taking it down, but finally
decided against it, the wind too heavy by then.

At sunset on September 17, winds
were already blowing trees down.
yourself in or dinghy to shore. Prepare for the
worst, hope for the best.
On land, you put rocks under your
wheels, check your batteries and food supply,
tie everything down outside you can’t bring in,
disconnect propane tanks, check for cat food,
plenty of candles and oil and wicks for lamps,
bottled water stacked in boxes in the kitchen.
Then you check everything again.
Power is already shut off at the source
for the whole island. Last dinner listening to
the radio by candlelight. Feel like we’re inside a
packing crate, the house is boarded up so
securely, but some windows are cracked open
to allow pressure to equalize. So glad the kids
are safe with us.
By nightfall the wind is already too
strong to allow standing on the East porch to
see — what? — just to see it for the last time.
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, on the morning after
Hurricane Hugo.
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So, Joe drops off to sleep immediately,
ever the ex-Navy man. I doze like a cat, one ear
up, too tense to sleep, too tired not to try. At 4
a.m. I am jolted awake by a horrendous bang
ing on our roof. My heart pounding, I get up
and — amazingly — nobody else is awake in all
this noise. I see in the dim light that the “lid”
up into our attic has popped up from the pres
sure. But even the strong beam from one of the
underwater lights we use for diving is not
enough to tell me anything about what's going
on outside.
The banging continues sporadically.
Must be that infernal basketball board. The
sound of Hugo is like nothing I have heard in
my life. It is unearthly, relentless roaring,
steady and increasing raw power. My solid

I lie there, scared tearless, waiting
for my world to blow apart. I
cannot hear my own voice.
house shakes as if a giant fist is slamming it
again and again. I climb back into bed and lie
back, rigid.
I lie there in the dark, scared tearless,
waiting for my world to blow apart. The sound
is so great I cannot hear my own voice as I pray
out loud for us all. There is a freight train com
ing straight at us at phenomenal speed, and
there is just nowhere to go.
The sound unbelievably gets steadily
worse. Suddenly there is a huge explosion, and
all four of us are instantly in the hallway. I just
know the roof has blown off. But amazingly, it
hasn’t. It’s the dumb backboard, now on its way
to points West.
Before we can stop him, Joe is out the
back door into this maelstrom night to secure
fallen gas tanks. The wooden rail they were
lashed to has been pulled out of the cement
deck. My daughter and I, standing right next to
each other, have to shout at the top of our lungs
to communicate. Ten interminable minutes
later he is back inside and we breathe again.
(He was lucky. He only got a scratch
along his back. A poor woman in St. Croix was
cut in half by flying galvanized roofing. He real
ized only later the terrible chance he took.
Lesson: stay low and let it go!)
Fear. Cold, pit-of-the-stomach fear. We
civilized people can go through a lifetime and
never know it, but everyone in the path of a
Force Five hurricane knows this fear, no excep
tions. Winds in excess of 200 mph, gusting
even higher so that all measuring devices are
exploded as their ball-bearings bum up. Roofs,
walls, entire houses blown away. Entire rooms
full of heavy furniture, refrigerators, freezers
being sucked horizontally out into the howling
night, never to be found. Boats tossed like
matchsticks, five deep stacked along the shore
line and inland. All objects broken loose
becoming lethal projectiles.
Imagine your own home. Now imagine it
gone. And also your bank, hospital, police and
fire departments, phone company, power com
pany, airport, roads, grocers, schools, govern-
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One of thousands of beached boats in Hugo's wake.

ment offices — all destroyed. Imagine now
nightfall, with no place to stay, nothing to eat,
no light. For St. Croix, the devastation was so
complete that almost everyone was reduced to
scrambling for food, water and shelter. And
worst of all, no communication. No phones, no
radio station, no TV, not even ham radio. All
knocked out. No way to reach out for help. No
way for anyone from sister island to get over
there to find out how bad it is.
Ninety percent of the buildings on St.
Croix (population 55,000) were damaged or
destroyed.
There was looting. There is looting after
many disasters as our world’s more disgusting

All objects broken loose becoming
lethal projectiles.
element is unleashed. There was looting in
Charleston. In St. Thomas, it was quickly
brought under control after a few hours. But
then, we were not hit as badly.
In St. Croix the fabric of society was
shredded. There was a lawlessness there for
several reasons: inmates of the correctional
facility who got out during the storm, some
low-lifes who chose to prey upon the communi
ty at its most vulnerable. Many of the so-called
looters were ordinary citizens who had been
told to go ahead and take food and clothing,
but with emotions and fear riding high, things
got out of hand in a few places.
The morning after in St. Thomas, it
peemed all that was left was shock. That mom®g, with wind still blowing and the air still
laden with moisture, we four emerged from our
safe haven into a world ravaged.
Familiar was forever changed. The land
scape as far as you could see was “burned” by
the wind, tree and bush leafless. Full-grown

sixty-foot trees uprooted, half-trees perched
wierdly in the tops of other trees hundreds of
yards away. Our porch was matted with shred
ded greenstuff, unrecognizable pulp every
where. Our house was plastered with leaves,
top to bottom, our palms forlorn stumps, and
wires dangled everywhere.
But the worst was the silence. No palm
sigh, no insect chirp, no lizard rustle and —
worst for me — no birdsong. Silence. And as
we stood there, stunned into silence ourselves,
two hawks circled very low over the ground,
hungry and hunting for any hapless creature
below, its usual leafy cover stripped completely
away.
Our road was blocked in both directions,
and so I grabbed my camera and we all set out
on foot. Everyone else we saw that day was in
shock, too, and no wonder. Our part of the
Caribbean had not had a direct hit from a hurri
cane since 1932, and we’d gotten complacent.
Now there was destruction everywhere and
people wandering around in a daze.
But always “Are you okay?” on everyone’s
lips, black or white. And if the story is bad,

stand and listen and let the poor soul get it out.
Heartbreak. And realizing how very, very fortu
nate we are to have escaped with only minor
damage. How to contact family, friends else
where on the island was first. Then, how on
earth to get word out to the States.
Still walking, telephone poles swaying
wildly still, some snapped like twigs, with wires
every which place. Up the road to a friend’s
house, passing the landlady sitting in her car,
knitting, eyes glazed, unresponsive. Up the
steps to our friend’s once-elegant apartment,
now gutted, water and leaves everywhere on
the walls, ceiling, the back wall broken out,
windows gone, porch gone. They are okay.
Spent the night in their bathroom with their
180-pound German shepherd, but okay!
Our four-hour trek across the island was
one shock after another until we were numb. A
lush tropical island was reduced to a brown
skeletal landscape from shoreline to mountaintop. We passed once-looters milling around in
town, firefighters and police holding them
selves up by sheer will, most of them having
worked through the night and exhausted. We
pressed on to our shop. I knew it would be
destroyed, as it is almost at sea level, facing
South from the west side of Charlotte Amalie
harbor. But no! There it was, surrounded on
three sides by laige rocks brought in by the
sea, its newly painted colors barely scratched.
However frightening the hurricane itself
was, at least it had a beginning and end. The
aftermath and recovery have frankly been more
difficult. We were without power for seventyone days, and there are still those without it.
And of course, absolutely no business for those
who, like us, are solely dependent on the visi
tor for our bread and butter. It became a matter
of will and endurance.
Luckily, people around us and all over
the island continued to help each other out. A
kind, cheerful word here, an unexpected help
ful hand from a total stranger there. Barter
came back into vogue. Free phone calls on our
phone — which miraculously came back on
two days after Hugo — in exchange for ice and
the use of your washing machine, generatordriven.
“The morning after in St.
Thomas, it seemed all that
was left was shock. ”

At the 3 Virgins
A few days after Hugo, Joe and I went to
the 3 Virgins Restaurant, in Red Hook, a mari
na for hundreds of boats.
With no power, the owners were gamely
trying to make do with a generator, so forget
toast and such delicacies. I talked with a sailor
sitting at the bar comer with me. Captain of a
magnificent fifty-two-foot sailboat for three own
ers living in the States, he had set out thirteen
anchors with new two-inch line, fore and aft. He
climbed into the mangroves with more lines to
make them fast as deep into the trees as possi
ble. He then tied himself to a life-line, put on
his diving mask, started the engine and the
pump, and braced for the worst.
He got it. He was washed overboard five
times, the tether holding each time. He had to
go below when the waves smashed the cabin
windows and the boat started to take in water
faster than the pump could get it out. In the
pitch dark, the vessel tossing like a mechanical
bull gone berserk, water rising rapidly, he man
aged to start the auxiliary pump. The worst
moment was down there working blind, the
wind a steady roar, with the half-ton main pump
lifting and slamming down within inches of his
hands as he groped underwater. He saved the
boat.
Further down the bar sat our friend the
dentist. His office faces the marina, and he
spent the night there figuring it was more
secure than his home (he was right; he lost his
home). He raised his dental chair to its highest
point, climbed up, and from there, used his
powerful search light to see down to the docks
and Red Hook harbor. He fell asleep and was
suddenly awakened by a particularly loud roar
of wind, and he switched on his light. He saw
people in the water, swimming for their lives.
Their boats had gone down under them, and it
was swim or drown. As he watched, just too far
away to be able to try to help, each reached
shore or a piece of dock and climbed up to run
for cover. He watched for more than an hour as
they climbed back out of the sea — all safe,
every one.
Later, we read in the boating communi
ty’s newsletter of a couple who rode their boat
on a series of gargantuan waves up over the
shoreline, through a stone wall, through some
one’s house, and beyond. There was the couple
who realized their boat was going to sink, got
in their dinghy and made it to the dock, only to
have the wife swept away as she stepped on to
it. Her body wasn’t found for two weeks, and he
died of a heart attack on the airlift out two days
later.
Finally, from Culebra, a small island
between St. Thomas and Puerto Rico, there
was the story of the sailor who braced and teth
ered his boat and himself, surrounded by hun
dreds of other boats as the sun set. All night,
he steered right and left as other boats loomed
up ahead to destroy him. In the morning,
exhausted, he looked around and there wasn’t
another floating thing in sight. The sea was
level. Nothing.
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And so much humor. After two weeks of
living strange and different lives, struggling to
adjust, Joe woke up one morning and said
across the pillows, “This is the worst vacation
I’ve ever had” and went back to sleep.
There was the wonderful party our
neighbor gave on what was left of her living
room floor, cooking on her trusty gas grill, even

The aftermath and recovery have
been more difficult.
baking a pineapple cake. There was lots of guacamole since our avocado tree had been
uprooted in full fruit. Our Hugo stories were a
balm, putting life back in perspective.
The heavy and brief Stateside press cov
erage was inaccurate in that only a small part of
the whole story was told. But then we all know
how sensational news pays the media’s bills.
Who will rush to CNN to catch the people of
the U.S. Virgin Islands helping each other, tak
ing in total strangers who have lost their
homes, feeding and clothing neighbors?
Boring. Switch to NBC. If I sound bitter, it is
because this unbalanced, unfair coverage had
the potential of being even more devastating
than the storm itself, with our economy based
so strongly on tourism.
Of course a visitor has every right to
know if a visit here will be safe, but let’s get the
whole story before a decision is made. When
the American Society of Travel Agents uiged all
its members to steer their clients away from
our island for six months to a year, we were
dealt an unfair and severe blow from which we
all are still working diligently to recover.

The facts: All but four St. Thomas hotels
re-opened within a couple of weeks to FEMA
(Federal Emergency Management Agency),
insurance and construction personnel, and
then to the public as of November 1. As of
December 1,85 percent of St. Thomas had
power and phone service. About 40 percent of
St. Croix had power, and 30 percent phone ser
vice. My best guess at this point is that St.
Croix is about two to three months behind us,
and St. Thomas is up and running at almost
pre-Hugo levels now.
Almost three months post-Hugo, we’re
doing fine. Our brand new little dive shop has
opened, and we’re taking divers down our beau
tiful reefs. All that’s left underwater to remind
us is persistent silt, but thats slowly disappear
ing too. Some reefs were hurt badly, but a very
small percentage. The entire island is bustling
with activity. Tourists zoom by on their rental
scooters, looking silly in their helmets. Cruise
ships rest elegantly in the harbor, the shops
humming with pre-Christmas fervor. Our little
inn, The West Indies Inn, is booked solid
through January.
It would seem that all is back to normal.
But just beneath the surface is an invisible scar
on everyone who went through Hugo. The car
penter up on the roof who starts hammering
faster when the wind picks up, the lady in the
grocery store who cries one more time to see
fresh groceries.
There is also the special closeness a
community has when it has gone through a
trauma together. Life does finally return to nor
mal. But it is never quite the same again. O

TRAVEL

ViennaMunich-Salzburg
September
14 - 3 0 , 1990
(O ptional
E xten sion to P aris
S ep tem b er 3 0 O ctober 5 , 1 9 9 0 )

deluxe. Rental cars are included for Munich
and Salzburg.
Special events will include the Spanish
ou are invited to join other Wooster
Riding School, the Vienna Boys Choir, the
alumni, parents and friends on a spe
Grand Opening Parade, and reserved seating
cial trip to Austria and Germany.
for Oktoberfest. Optional arrangements can be
Selected sightseeing and special events
made for opera, symphony and Passion Play
are included. However, you will also have the tickets. The estimated price of the trip, using
freedom to pursue your own interests with
December, 1989, costs and exchange rates, is
guidance and suggestions from an experienced
$3,195 per person, double occupancy from the
tour leader, who is familiar with the areas to be
East Coast. The Paris extension will be approxi
visited — the advantages of independent travel
mately $895 per person.
without the hassles of “doing it all yourself.”
More than 1,000 people have participated
Only three hotels will be used — five nights in
in College of Wooster tours over the past fifteen
or near each city. All will be first-class or
years. Careful planning, personal attention, and

conviviality are the hallmarks of a Wooster trip.
We hope you will find Alpine Capitals interest
ing and will join the group next fall.
If you are interested in this tour and
would like to receive more detailed information
as it becomes available, please fill out and
return the form below to:

Y

Alpine Capitals
Alumni House
The College of Wooster
Wooster, OH 44691
or call (216) 263-2325 and leave your name,
address and telephone number.

Alpine Capitals-September, 1990
Please send information regarding this trip to:
Name:_______
Address:

Telephone:

(H om e).

.(Work)

Wooster affiliation:
PH OTO B Y F R A N K K N O R R 5 9

Alumnus (a) and class/Parent/Friend

FIELD

STUDIES

The Trainer
by John Finn

t five-foot-five, Tom Love is not exactly
an imposing figure. But to the more
than 500 varsity athletes and twenty
coaches at The College of Wooster, he
is a Big Man on Campus.
As Wooster’s head athletic trainer, Love
and his staff of one intern and thirteen student
trainers keep the twenty-one varsity teams
competitive by working to ensure that the ath
letes remain healthy and in the best possible
condition.
Axomplishing that is no mean feat. It
requires an enormous amount of time (Love’s
days can stretch to fifteen hours in some sea
sons) and energy when you consider that dur
ing the course of one year Love will strap fortyone miles of adhesive tape on Wooster athletes
to protect their various joints and hinges and
will also use more than seventy-two tons of ice
to ease the inevitable bumps and bruises,
aches and pains.
Love became Wooster’s first full-time
trainer in 1982, but his passion for sports and
sports medicine dates back to his days in junior
high school in Cookeville, Tenn.
‘We lived ten blocks from the campus [of
Tennessee Tech University],” he remembers,
“and because I was only about four feet tall at
the time and had a congenital heart problem, I
figured I didn’t have much of a future as an ath
lete, so I got interested and involved in sports
medicine. ”
Love graduated from Tennessee Tech in
1979 and went on to the University of
Cincinnati, where he earned his master’s
degree. Along the way, his affection for sports
and sports medicine never waned. In fact, the
flame burns brighter than ever, even though
the demands and expectations have become
greater.

A

Tom Love, the Colleges
Athletic Trainer, patches up
varsity basketball player
Tracy Paul ’92.

During the fall sports season, for
instance, Love and his staff see between ninety
and 120 athletes, many of whom converge on
the cramped training room on the first floor of
the Physical Education Center between 2:30
and 3:45 p.m. just prior to the start of their
daily practice. In the winter, that figure
decreases to between thirty and fifty athletes
because there are fewer sports. But in the
spring, the number jumps to 120 and some
times as high as 130.
On weekdays, Love arrives at the training
room between 7 and 7:45 a.m. He treats ath
letes, updates reports and tries to catch up on
the latest trends in the field until about 11:30
a.m. After a quick stop for lunch, he spends an
hour at Hygeia Hall, Wooster’s infirmary, before
returning to the training room at about 2 p.m.,
where he will spend the rest of the afternoon
and part of the evening. By about 6:30 or 7
p.m., he is exhausted and ready to head home
— unless, of course, there is an athletic event.
Then he is apt to stay until 10 p.m. or beyond,
depending on what has to be done.
Weekends, especially Saturdays, are usu
ally the worst. With as many as seven teams
competing at home on a given weekend, Love
must often be in five places at once.
“In the spring especially, things can
really be crazy,” he says. W e might have a
track meet, a baseball game, two lacrosse
games and two tennis matches going on all at
the same time. “
To keep up with all the activity, Love and
his staff are equipped with portable two-way
radios, which provide instant communication.
“If Fm down at the track and someone gets
hurt playing lacrosse, one of my students can
radio me, and I can be up there in a matter of
seconds.”

In addition, Love’s mobility has been
enhanced with the acquisition of a converted
golf cart that was purchased by the “W”
Association in 1984 to carry water, ice, medical
supplies and even injured athletes.
The radios and golf cart are indicative of
the way in which the College’s support for its
sports medicine program has grown to keep
pace with the athletic program. As yet another
example, a former student-trainer, B.J. Bing ’89,
was hired this year to fill a newly created intern
position. And there are plans to enlarge the
training room from its current 390 square feet
and three taping tables to 1600 square feet and
ten tables.
“Our primary objective is to ensure the
health, safely and welfare of the athletes,” says
Love. “It would be great if we could prevent all
injuries before they happen, but that is impossi
ble. What we can do is counsel the athletes
about good health habits, such as proper rest
and nutrition and proper technique in the exe
cution of skills. But when injuries do occur, we
are there to provide the proper treatment and
help the athlete return to action as quickly and
safely as possible.”
Minor injuries — bumps, scrapes,
strains, sprains and bruises — are the most
common, but Love also will encounter several

In a year, Love will use more than
seventy-two tons of ice.
severe injuries each year and will refer them to
specialists for the proper treatment. In fact,
through the first three months of the 1989-90
academic year, Love had dealt with three bro
ken fingers, two broken wrists, one broken
nose, a fractured forearm, a broken collarbone,
and several serious knee injuries.
The most frequent injuries, according to
Love, are ankle sprains, knee strains and mus
cle pulls. Treatments for such injuries can
range from simple icing, which reduces
swelling, to the use of ultra sound, which is a
thermal treatment that uses sound waves to
penetrate the tissue, and electrical muscle stim
ulation, which increases circulation and pro
motes healing in atrophied muscles.
‘We see sprains, strains, and pulls in just
about every sport,” says Love, “but there are
some sports where the injuries are a little more
severe. For example, in football, soccer and
men’s lacrosse, we have contusions, lacerations,
fractures and even head injuries. We have been
fortunate not to have any catastrophic injuries
since I have been here, but there is always that
possibility.”
On occasion trainers do face life-anddeath situations. In 1984, for example, Wooster
running back Tom Kincaid ’89 suffered a seri
ous head injury in a football game against
Allegheny. Kincaid was unconscious for almost
three minutes. What concerned Love even
more than the length of Kincaid’s unconscious
ness was the fact that he complained of severe
neck pain when he regained consciousness.

Tom Love (I.), assistant
trainer Dot Verbrugge ’92,
and a couple o f knee prob
lems. They belong to Tim
Southerland '91 and Terry
Fields '92, both varsity bas
ketball players.

“Any time a person is unconscious for
that long, you have to be concerned,” says Love.
“I wouldn’t say that Tom was in a life-threaten
ing situation, but it was definitely serious.”
It was serious enough that Love chose to
keep a close watch on the situation by staying
behind in Meadville, Pennsylvania, and check
ing into a hotel not far from the Meadville
Hospital where Kincaid spent the night in the
intensive care unit. Fortunately, Kincaid recov
ered. More than that, he came back to enjoy
three more productive years with the Scots.
Not all serious injuries are life-threaten
ing, of course. In 1986, Scot wide receiver John
Papp ’87 sustained a devastating knee injury
while being tackled in a game against Denison.
“It was one of the worst knee injuries I have
ever seen,” remembers Love. “The knee was
severely damaged and had to be totally
reconstructed.”
When such an injury occurs, Love must
be able to assess the situation quickly and
make critical decisions about how the athlete
should be treated. This involves referring the
injured athlete to the proper person and the
proper place, which can be a challenge at
times.
“There’s nothing like trying to find a den
tist at six o’clock on a Wednesday after one of
your linemen has had two of his teeth knocked
out,” says Love. “But usually it is not that hard.
We have a system of referrals in place, and an
important part of my job is working with such
professionals as the College physicians and
orthopedic suigeons and other specialists. In
fact, all of my work is done under the supervi
sion of a physician.”
Treating the initial injury is only the
start. The next step to recovery is rehabilitation,
and Love is a stickler when it comes to the
work that is required to recover from injury.
Athletes who want treatment must be willing to
follow “Love’s Law” for rehab.
“We have some athletes who are not wili
n g to do what is necessary to overcome an
injury. They expect some kind of miracle cure
in a bottle without any effort of their own, and
that usually doesn’t happen,” says Love. “But
most of our athletes are very good about doing
what is necessary to regain their health.”

Patience is a big factor in the rehabilita
tion process. And the athletes are not the only
ones who need to possess that virtue.
“Coaches have to understand that it takes time
for an athlete to come back after an injury.”
says Love, “But I have to give our coaches a lot
of credit when it comes to that. They have their
priorities in order, and while they might like to
get the athletes back as quickly as possible,
they are most understanding and supportive
when it comes to putting the health and safety
of our athletes above winning.”
The support he gets from Wooster’s
coaches makes Love’s job easier. But so does
the assistance of Wooster’s student trainers,
who, Love insists, are vital to a successful oper
ation. “We just wouldn’t be able to cover all of

“Coaches have to understand that it
takes time. ”
our practices and events without the student
trainers,” he says. “I don’t know where I would
be without them.”
In order to become a student trainer, one
must first take two courses in training by the
junior year. Other options include courses in
biology, psychology and personal health before
moving to the more advanced courses in anato
my and physiology, and exercise, nutrition and
stress. The more classes you take the more
responsibility you will have, and for students
interested in sports medicine, it is an opportu
nity that is just too good to pass up.
“Fve looked at other schools, and I would
say that we have a very good program in stu
dent training here — maybe one of the best,”
says Dot Verbrugge ’92, a student trainer from
Grand Rapids, Mich. “In some ways it is harder
here because you have to self-design your
major, but the advantage is that you can take
what you need as well as what you like.
“Most of what we learn here, we learn by
doing,” adds Verbrugge. “Torn can give us mini
lectures on the spot. It is a hands-on experi
ence, and thafs the best kind.

“I really enjoy it,” says Verbrugge. “When
I came to Wooster I was determined not to take
any math or science courses after my first
semester, but now I am into sports medicine
because I like it, and I am taking all sorts of
math and science courses to further prepare
myself. It’s not all fun and games, but it has its
rewards.”
Wrbrugge is one of six student trainers
who also are varsity athletes. In fact, she
became interested in training after suffering a
leg injury playing varsity soccer in her first
year. Playing a sport and serving as a student
trainer for other athletes offers \ferbrugge a
unique perspective on the training operation
because she can see it from both sides.
In late September, for example,
\ferbrugge suffered a season-ending injury
when she broke her collarbone in a soccer
game against Mount Union. She was the Lady
Scots’ leading scorer at the time, and although
she was disappointed at having to sit out the
rest of the season, she was pleased about the
treatment she received from Love and his staff
— and she had evaluated that treatment with
an especially critical eye.
“My injury was handled really well,” she
says. “A lot of people could have freaked out,
but I was calm because I knew what had to be
done and that it would be done in the right
way.”
Verbrugge’s assessment of the way Love
and his staff handle their duties is shared by
Wooster’s coaches. “Our training staff is out
standing,” says Scot basketball coach Steve
Moore. ‘Tom and his student trainers are very
well oiganized. They communicate with us
daily and keep our players in the best possible
physical condition. “
‘There is no question who is in charge
when it comes to an injured athlete,” says soc
cer and golf coach Bob Nye. ‘Tom sets the
guidelines, and both athletes and coaches real
ize that they must be followed.”
Clearly, Love is not afraid to assert him
self. He’ll stick his index finger in the facemask
of a 6-foot-5,230 lb. linebacker and scold him
for risking major injury by using his head
instead of his shoulder on a tackle; he’ll place
his hands firmly on the shoulder of a basket
ball player who has failed to follow her rehabili
tation program and set the record straight; and
he’ll even poke at the chest of baseball or soc
cer player who tries to come back too quickly
after an injury and warn him about the possibil
ity of permanent damage. Love's absolute and
unquestioned authority is part of what makes
his stature on campus so large.
T he bottom line is that people respect
him, and that respect goes beyond athletes and
coaches,” says Wooster athletic director A1 Van
Wie, who proposed Love’s position seven years
ago. “Other training professionals and physi
cians have a great deal of respect for Tom’s
operation.
Hes not afraid to tell a coach or athlete
exactly what he thinks, and even though they
may not like it, deep inside, they know he’s
doing things the correct way. He always has the
best interest of the athlete at heart.” O

was a big success, and we are pleased to make
these trips available to our alumni for 1990.

Alumni Weekend ’9 0
Plans are underway for class reunions
this June 7-10,1990. Class years ending in “0”
or “5” will celebrate reunions on the campus
this summer. Receiving special attention will
be the 50th reunion class, 1940. There will also
be a celebration of the fabulous forties, with all
alumni from the classes of the 1940s invited to
participate. And as promised in 1988, there will
be another Shack Rat reunion. Reunion classes
and all classes of the 1940s will receive details
about Alumni Weekend in March.
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Vote!
Abu will soon receive the 1990 Alumni
Association election ballot. Please take the
time to review the the biographical information
on our outstanding candidates, and don’t foiget
to cast your vote and mail the ballot to the
Alumni Office.
David Gedalecia (history) answers a question after his
talk on China during Parents’ Weekend.

In the Regions

1 9 9 0 Alumni Directmy

Save the Date:

he Alumni Association is beginning to
work on updating information for a
1990 Alumni Directory. By the time you
receive this issue of Wooster you will
have received a directory announcement, ques
tionnaire and order form. We need your help to
make certain that the information in the direc
tory is accurate. Please complete the form and
return it to the Alumni Office immediately.
If you have not received the announce
ment and questionnaire, please notify the
Office of Alumni Relations at (216) 263-2324.
The directory will be published in the summer,
and the number of orders received will deter
mine the number published.

The annual Florida luncheons are sched
uled for Monday, February 26, in Ft. Myers and
Tuesday, February 27, in Sarasota-Bradenton. If
you have not already done so, this will be an
opportunity to meet Jeffrey Todd ’83, Director
of Alumni Relations, who will share his
thoughts about the College as well as the
Alumni Association. Please contact the Alumni
Office if you will be travelling in the area or are
a “Snowbird” who is difficult to keep track of
and would like to receive an invitation.

T

Scot Band and Wooster
Chorus Tours 1 9 9 0
Watch for an announcement about the

Cycling Vermont, 1 9 9 0
All alumni will receive the Cycling
\fermont brochure in February. Meanwhile,
please note the following dates:
July 15-20, Middletown
A— ~ jp \
Springs tour; August 12-17, /
Connecticut River Valley I
I
J
tour; September 23-28,
''—
^ —'
Proctorsville tour. Last year’s Cycling Vermont

Cleveland
Wooster was well-represented at Cleve
land Stadium when 150 people attended the
Indians vs. Red Sox doubleheader in July. This
annual and growing event included alumni,
spouses and children, and staff from the cam
pus. Once again Wooster's presence at the sta
dium helped the Indians win both games!
Last August, alumni in the greater
Cleveland area welcomed incoming first-year
students and their parents at a dessert recep
tion in the Flats. Our use of The Sixth Floor, a
contemporary warehouse space with a view of
the Cuyahoga River and great neon sculpture,
was made possible by Greta Lesher 72. The
students had the opportunity to meet one
another as well as members of the faculty and
administration. The new students were able to
ask Resident Assistants (RAs) a few last-minute
questions and get a head start on memorizing
all the answers to Wooster Trivia.
David Gedalecia, Professor of History,
addressed the timely topic, “China After
A t the 1959 championship
football team reunion, from
i : Reggie Williams ’63,
Burnedette Williams, and
Ed Howard ’60.

The highlight of the holiday
season for the campus and
community was Willem
Lange's ( ’57) reading o f “A
Chistmas Carol” in
Freedlander Theatre.

Vegetable Bouquet with Dip, Red Grapes and
Brie and Limed Chicken. James Hodges,
Professor of History, joined the group and dis
cussed the topic “Mississippi and New York
City: The Civil Rights Revolution and the Black
Revolution.” Following Professor Hodges'
remarks the group was treated to Chocolate
Amaretto Truffles, Viennese Nut Balls,
Coconut Sweetmeats and Italian Cheesecake.

Washington, D. C.
“Local Color,” an exhibit at the Arlington
Arts Center, featured eight figurative artists in
works ranging from color photographs to large,
found-object sculpture. Following a reception at
the Arts Center, curator Angela Adams, ’85 led
Washington, D.C. area alumni on a walking
tour of the exhibit.

Wooster
Tienanman Square” at the Cleveland Downtown
Wooster luncheon in November. Nearly seventy
alumni enjoyed Gedalecia’s talk and the follow
ing informal discussion in the AmeriTrust
Tower private dining room.
The holidays were celebrated December
4 in Cleveland when the Wooster Chorus per
formed at Bay Presbyterian Church. Be sure to
check the band and chorus tours for a concert
in your area over spring break.

Detroit
Young alumni activities in August includ
ed the Boblo Boat Moonlight Cruise, which
departed at 11:00 p.m. from the Detroit docks.
Tum-of-the-century vintage steamers cruised
along the Detroit River to the tunes of a blues
band and everyone was wide awake when the
boat docked at 1:00 a.m!

Columbus
In October, recent graduates from the
Columbus area enjoyed an after-work gathering
at Confluence Park. There were: an incredible
view, delicious hors d' oeurves, and excellent
conversation.

Cincinnati
An unseasonable snowstorm in October
left Cincinnati with 6-8 inches of snow and
power outages. However, a small group of
young alumni braved the elements to get
together at Crockett’s on the river. Everyone
was pleasantly surprised to discover who else
had settled in the Queen City and plans for
another “Happy Hour” are being made for
Spring and, we hope, fairer weather.

Boston
The Boston area took in the Head of the
Charles Regatta over brunch in October. This
annual rowing event provided everyone with a
great opportunity to meet and talk about
Wooster — and rowing, too.

Minneapolis/St. Paul
Alumni in Minneapolis/St. Paul had din
ner at historic Cedarhurst Mansion in October.
Under the spell of EW Cropp ’54 (geology),

the group became armchair River Rats and
developed an even greater appreciation for what
Cropp calls his “Shangri la”: the Colorado River
and the Grand Canyon.

Madison
Cropp also met with alumni, parents and
friends on the University of Wisconsin campus
in Madison, Wisconsin. This enthusiastic
group included many who had previously raft
ed the Grand Canyon and who needed only a
refresher course on this spectacular geological
marvel.

Los Angeles
On the West Coast, 40 alumni in Los
Angeles enjoyed the opportunity to hear Larry
T Caldwell ’62, Professor of Political Science at
Occidental College, address “Gorbachev’s
‘New Thinking’: Is the Cold War Over?” A lav
ish brunch with omelettes and Belgian waffles
allowed plenty of time for socializing as well.

Santa Barbara
Additionally, a small group of alumni in
Santa Barbara were brought together for a
reception at the lovely Four Seasons Biltmore
Hotel. Sara L. Patton ’67, Vice President for
Development, provided an update on the
College and current campus activities.

Philadelphia
The lavishly renovated Hotel Atop the
Bellevue was the site of an after-work gathering
for Philadelphia alumni in November. Local
members of the Board of Trustees, Patricia
Workman Foxx ’46, Susan Stranahan ’68 and
Robert Wilder ’42 were present to provide
insight into recent College developments, and
everyone lingered over sumptuous hors
d’oeuvres.

New York City
Paul Kendall '64 and Sharon Rives
opened their home to New York City alumni in
November for a sumptuous reception which
has become an eagerly awaited event for
Manhattanites. The hors d’oeuvres, all from the
Kendall/Rives kitchen, included Russian
Piroshki, Country Pate, Caponata and Crusty
Bread, Ham Rolls with Pineapple, Spanakopita,

The highlight of the holiday season for
the campus and community was Willem
Lange’s (’57) reading of Dickens’ “A Chistmas
Carol” to a capacity crowd in Freedlander
Theatre. The performance, a marvel in its own
right, also expressed Lange’s fondness for his
admired predecessor, Delbert Lean. Ida Lange
joined her husband and daughter, Martha ’92,
as well as local alumni, parents, and friends in
the lobby following the performance for a fes
tive reception hosted by President and Mrs.
Henry Copeland.
Land o’ Scots President William F.
Anfang ’80 and Vivian Snyder Steele ’38 com
plete their terms on the Board of Governors
this year. Their leadership in planning and
implementing local alumni events has been
greatly appreciated. John C. Johnston III ’71
begins his term as President in January.

Tampa/St. Petersburg
Tampa/St. Petersburg alumni shared hol
iday spirit over lunch, organized by Peter ‘81
and Anne Aldrich Morgan ’81 in December.
Grace M. Tompos joined the group and provid
ed an interesting video presentation about the
College and its students.

Charlotte
Jean Hall Lent '38 graciously opened her
home in Charlotte, North Carolina, for a
dessert reception in November. Jeffrey S. Todd
’83, Director of Alumni Relations, shared his
thoughts about Wooster and the Alumni
Association, including the new emphases on
the Student/Alumni Association, Career
Volunteer Network, and opportunities for con
tinuing education.

Chicago
When Wooster played Wheaton in men’s
basketball alumni from the Chicago area were
on hand to cheer them on to victory (Wooster
won 71-53!). A1 Van Wie ’52, Director of Men’s
Athletics and Vice President of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association’s Division III,
discussed the state of intercollegiate athletics at
Wooster and nationwide. S3
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Alumni Association
Officers & Board
Members 1989-90
President: Lee E berhardt Limbird 7 0
3435 Ham pton Ave., Nashville, TN 37215
President-Elect: K ent M. W eeks ’59
6025 Sherwood Dr., Nashville, TN 37215
C lass of 1 9 9 0
John 0 . Clay ’43*
2123 Pargoud Blvd., M onroe, LA 71201
Gregory N. Hopkins 7 6
7930 Surrey Lane, Oakland, CA 94605
Robert Irvin ’43**
9455 Headland Rd., Mentor, OH 44060
Paul L. Kendall '64*
670 West E nd Ave., Apt. 3-D
New York, NY 10025
Jam es F. Leckm an ’69
125 Spring Glen Terrace, Ham den, CT 06517
M ary Neagoy ’83
20 West 83rd S t, Apt. 2A, New York, NY 10024
M ichele Payne ’85**
41 Ocean View Dr., #55, D orchester, MA 02125
C lass of 1 9 9 1
G. Terry Bard ’57
301 East M cPherson Ave., Findlay, OH 45804
Richard A Bowers ’82
5851 Morrowfield Ave., #14
Pittsburgh, PA 15217
M erry Lomas D ahm s ’64**
1525 M issouri Ave., Saint Louis, MO 63104
Patricia Workman Foxx '46*
1417 Carroll Brown Way
West Chester, PA 19382
Jean Pierce Gow ’45**
3724 Wildwood Dr., Endwell, NY 13760
Jayne Ann H art 7 6
1256 K ensington Rd., McLean, YA 22101
William A. Longbrake ’65*
939 18th Ave. East, Seattle, WA 98112
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I hope that m any of you were able to
attend our first Hom ecom ing as alum ni and to
catch up on what’s been happening since
graduation.
T hanks to all of you who wrote, I have lots
of news on the activities of our classmates.
Tanya A rbogast wrote a newsy letter
about m any people with w hom she’s been in
contact. Tanya is currently in Colum bus at Chil
dren’s Hospital, working as an aide in the
infants intensive care unit.
Also in Colum bus at Ohio State M edical
School are — you guessed it — D ean Econom u s and Scott Sm ith. Dean’s address: 4798
Brodribb Ct., #C, Colum bus, OH 43220. Scott’s
address: 2102 Burgoyne Ct., Columbus, OH
43220.
News keeps com ing in about classm ates
who are working toward graduate degrees.
D ap hn e D augherty is at N orthw estern U,
studying chemistry. Jennifer H od gson is at
K ent State, working toward an M.A. in th e coun
seling psychology departm ent. She would wel
com e phone calls, mail, and visitors at: 2270
W inter Parkway, Apt. 56, Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44221. Tel. 216-945-5839. A nne H evener and
N an cy G uthrie are sharing an apartm ent at
Duke U: 301 Sunft Ave., #23, D urham , NC
27705. M ark Salfi is at th e U of California, San
Diego, in a Ph.D. program , focusing on Hispanic
literature. Write to M ark at: 3357 Stadium Ct.,
San Diego, CA 92122.
Amy Kaltenm ark is planning to travel
while studying in Paris, France. Steve McKelvey is at th e U of M ichigan pursuing an
M.A. in information and library studies. Steve
received his B A from W ooster after giving his
senior recital this past fall. He was unable to do
so in the spring because of a benign cyst on his
vocal cord.
Rum or h as it that Letitia Yao has found a
piano for h e r apartm ent in M innesota, where
she is studying chemistry. To find out for sure
write to h e r at: 2215 M onroe St., NE, M inneapo
lis, MN 55418.
Sh ann on P in kston is attending graduate
school at th e U of Georgia (2360 West Broad St.,
Apt. T14, A thens, GA 30606). Also in Georgia is
B eth K am pm eier, who is a volunteer for Habi

tat for Humanity. Rob Ladd is in Macon, GA,
teaching journalism and coaching a soccer
team. His address: 2275 Gray Highway, Apt. L17,
Macon, GA 31211.
Cindy Drake has an apprenticeship as an
interpreter and researcher at Land Between the
Lakes, an 1850 H om eplace living history m use
um in Kentucky.
A ndrew M elissin o s is living and work
ing in New York. He w orks in the com puter con
trol division of Sibley’s D epartm ent Stores.
Tami B ailey m arried Brad Comerford on
August 12 in Springfield. As the photo shows, it
was a W ooster “reunion” for m any people. Tami
and Brad are heading out to Stanford U.
Tony Cleaver and his wife, Christine, are
now working and living in the Cayman Islands
with their son, Alexander Jam es (1).
J u lie B rook s wrote to say that she spent
a leisurely and fun sum m er at hom e in W ashing
ton, PA. After Hom ecom ing, she headed out to
Big Bend National Park for an expedition trip.
Julie w rites that “mail is a beauteous acquisi
tion” and welcom es correspondence at: 970
Overlook Dr., W ashington, PA 15301.
W ooster h as attracted C olleen Banks,
J e ssic a Skolnikoff, and Greg Rum burg as res
idence hall directors. Colleen is also teaching at
a local nursery school, and Je ss is assistant
coach of women’s field hockey and lacrosse at
th e College. Greg is director of Stevenson and
teaches at the W ooster junior and senior high
schools, in addition to working with WCWS.
Jan e G ilbert likes teaching in the
Williamstown Public Schools in M assachusetts
and says the B erkshires are great. She received
h e r M .Ed. from Lesley College in August.
Joyce Ew ing has a new address: 1124 W.
Perkins, Ukiah, CA 95482. She moved to Califor
nia in search of employm ent and would enjoy
m eeting other W oosterites in the area. She also
plans to enter graduate school to study hum an
resources m anagem ent.
Exhilarating is the way Brian Troyer
describes his law studies at Harvard Law School.
He and his wife, Jeanne, live in Belmont, MA.
Last summer, M ichelle Jividen, B eck y
M ellinger, Karl Crandall, and Andrew
M ellinger '91s worked at Yankanuck Club, a
small fishing club on Georgian Bay, Ontario. A
good tim e was had by all (see photo).

C lass of 1 9 9 2
Julia B euter B ogner 7 6
1660 A rthur Dr„ Wooster, OH 44691
R obert G. M ellert ’41**
1300 Q ueens Rd., Apt. 317, Charlotte, NC 28207
Irwin L. Reese 7 5
124 West 72nd St., New York, NY 10023
Jean Carroll Scott ’41
Box 13, E den Mills, VT 05653
Roger W. S tonebum er ’44*
Route 3, Box 212F, Blue Waters Dr.
M arble Falls, TX 78654
Susan Q. Stranahan ’68*
145 Anton Rd., Wynnewood, PA 19096
M ina Ramage Van Cleef ’53**
530 Skipper’s Lane, P.O. Box 2054
Orient, NY 11957
*Alumni Elected M em ber College Board of
T rustees
“ Appointed M em ber
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Some members o f the 1989 baseball team who attend
ed the wedding o f Rob Peterson ’90 and Heather Wash
ington on Aug. 19,1989, in Ashland, OH. (Seated, I.
to r.) Scott Powell ’90, Chris Bell ’91, Brent Bizyak
’89, Rob Peterson '90, Tim Southerland ’91, Mike
Grospitch ’91, and Mike Schmitz ’89.

(Standing, I. to r.) Sam D andar ’91,Cary McConnell
89, Brian Tornow ’91, Darrell Smith 8 9 , John Jor
dan ’90, Brad Yocum ’92, Tom Flynn ’91, M att Hiestand ’90, Head Baseball Coach Tim Pettorini, Rob
Howerton 88, Rick Dayton 8 9 , Nick Zyromski ’91,
and M ike Casey ’90.

The wedding ofTam i Bailey ’89 and Brad Comerford.
(top to bottom) Diane ? '87, Terry Lahm 89, Dennis
Kuhl ’90, Kevin Maxwell 88, Elizabeth Winans 88,
Arturo Sanchez 8 9 , Scott Sm ith 8 9, Raza Zulfiqar
’91, Marty (Debbie Brozek’s fiance), Sally Closser 89,

A m y Kaltenmark ’90, Letitia Yao, A m y Stratton,
Shannon Pinkston, Tracy Kaufman, Tanya Arbogast
’8 9s, Debbie Brozek 88, Brad Comerford, Tami B ai
ley 89.

Elizabeth Laverdiere loves h e r work as
a DJ and assistant director of m usic for WABK in
Gardiner, ME.
Jennifer J am eson loves living in Boston
and sharing an apartm ent with Tika Davies and
Sara Potier ’88s. Friends are welcome to visit.
It sounds like everyone is keeping busy
and having fun. In Taiwan, I (Susan) am teach
ing five classes a day, studying M andarin Chi
nese three tim es a week, and traveling around
the Island on weekends. Don’t forget to write
and let me know what’s happening.

"four secretary (Eric) seem s to be doing
fine in Niger. In Aug., his grass h u t was washed
out by heavy rains, and he was stranded from his
village for a tim e. In July, h e had dinner with
Cathy C am pbell and h e r parents, who were vis
iting. Both Cathy and Eric would love to hear
from friends. T hose of you who have lived over
seas o r in places far from friends know the
im portance of receiving mail.
K athleen Sm ythe has returned from h e r
year of teaching in Kenya and has a load of neat
stories and fascinating pictures. Recently, I
spent tim e with her, and we also .saw John
Fanselow ’87, C huck Brady, B ully W inans,
and Tim Lewis. We enjoyed the DC area and
culture. C huck was wearing his W ooster shirt
which started conversations with those we
passed in th e street. Truly, W ooster folks and
connections are everywhere. C huck reports that
Jennifer H arris and Lisa L inquist are house
m ates, living in DC.
Tim A bram s is living in New York City,
w here h e is a real estate broker for HelmsleySpear, Inc. H e would welcome visitors at 218
West 14th St., New York, NY 10011.

Secretary: S u san Fesz, 8 6 7 6 Edgerton Rd.,
N orth Royalton, O H 4 4 1 3 3 ; C hiayi Y M C A , 1-34
Hsing-Yeh Rd., 3F, Chiayi, Taiwan R.O.C.

Vivid orange, bright red, brown, yellow
colors surround m e as I (Miatta) write this col
umn. A nother fall has com e and gone since we
sat outside studying in the autum n air; stared
out classroom windows at the leaves dropping
from the trees, letting our im aginations wander;
kicked up leaves while walking down the paths;
buried people u n d e r piles of leaves or threw
leaves at each o ther w hen returning from dinner
at Lowry. W hat m em ories of the world of
Wooster!
C orrespondence has been light these
fecent m onths. I cannot report unless I have
information from all of you. Please do write.
Row ena Tan has com pleted one of five
years work toward h e r Ph.D. in counseling psy
chology at the U of M innesota. She enjoys the
lifestyle in M inneapolis-St. Paul. You can find
h e r at 326 6th Ave. SE, #307, Minneapolis, MN
55414.
C hanley Martin reports that she is startmg h e r first year of law school at Indiana U and
can be reached at 441 S. Dunn, #6, Blooming
ton, IN 47401.

The Yankanuck Club sum 
m er staff at Parry Sound,
Ontario, (top, I. to r.)
Andrew Mellinger, Karl
Crandall '91s. (bottom, I. to
r.) Michelle Jividen, Becky
Mellinger ’89s.

An analyst in investm ent banking for Dil
lon, Read & Co., Inc. in New York City, Jane
B aughm an would like friends to call w hen in
th e city.
Tiffany R eich ert w rites that she is work
ing at Boston U School of Visual A rts and at a
sm all a rt gallery in Boston. She is also taking art
courses at Boston U.
Darryl S an d ers is in his second season
as basketball coach at Rocky River High School.
He also works at Parm adale, a facility for youths
awaiting foster care placem ent, and h e hopes to
be prom oted to overnight supervisor. Previously,
Darryl had worked for a credit card com pany
and also a telem arketing firm. T h e past two
sum m ers, h e has worked at basketball cam ps.
He spends m ost of his tim e on th e west side of
Cleveland and would like to g et in touch with
alum ni in the area.
Congratulations to D orothy B yers and
Richard C rouse, who recently becam e
engaged. Let us know w hen th e big day will be,
Dorothy and Dick.
T h an k s to A ndy Goldm an ’87, who sent
us news about Lynette Zawatski. She is com 
pleting school at New York U. W rite to h e r at
525 Park Ave., #5B, New York, NY 10021.
As for m e (Miatta), I am well into my first
sem ester of seminary. I am glad to b e here, and
I am learning a lot. B ut it sure shows m e the
value of a W ooster education, a s preparation for
graduate school and life, as well as the value of a
com m unity of diverse and open-m inded people
willing to question and struggle. Over the
winter, please w arm up my cold mailbox, so
that I m ight share w hat you are doing and
experiencing.
Secretaries: Miatta W ilson, 1 2 0 5 P alm yra A ve.,
R ichm ond, VA 232 2 7 ; Eric G reene, PCV, Corps
D e L a P aix A m e ric a in , B.P. 10537, N iam ey,
Niger, W. A frica.

Ann Clark has left C onnecticut and
returned to Ohio, w here she is employed by Hillhaven Corporation in Colum bus as th e adm inis
trator of a 101-bed nursing hom e. Ann w rites
that “Hillhaven has 450 nursing h om es across
th e country. Relocation will b e easy.” So, if you
have a Hillhaven n ear you and would like to see
Ann, let h e r know! You can write to h e r at 5962
Slippery Rock Dr., Colum bus, OH 43229. Ann

The Wedding o f Karen Melech ’8 7 and Bryan Gillooly
’87.

included brief notes on a few o ther classmates:
Marjan N eyestani will finish h e r M .A this year
at Arizona State U. D eb b ie Szuba and Karen
“G um by” J o h n son are neighbors living in the
h e art of Chicago; even closer neighbors are
Sara F elger and Martha Curran, who just
bought a condo in H oboken, NJ. T h e highlight
of Ann’s fall was attending the W ooster w edding
of Sherry K lonk and P at D onegan in Septem
ber. T he happy couple is living in Rocky River.
I, unfortunately, shirked my secretarial
duty this year and didn’t m ake it to H om ecom 
ing, but did undertake the annual W ooster pil
grim age w hen I attended another one of those
wonderful W ooster weddings. On Oct. 7, Karen
M elech and Bryan G illooly took th eir vows at
First Presbyterian C hurch in Wooster. T h e wed
ding was an absolutely beautiful, joyous occa
sion, and it was great fun to catch up with som e
W ooster folk. Taking part in the wedding were
Sara Rockwell '86, Christina Evans ’89, P aul
Flem ing, Susan Snedeker-M eier ’74, and David
Dungan ’57. Perhaps the biggest surprise for
everyone there — you should have seen the
bride’s face! — was the appearance of John
F anselow , barely a day back in the states from
his two years of Peace Corps work in Cameroon.
John is alive and well, happy to be hom e, and
thinking about grad school som ew here next fall.
Ohio’s a g reat place to further your education,
John. In fact, I recently discovered that one of
my colleagues in the English departm ent here
at Miami was Vance R u sse ll’s good friend
while they were PC-ing in Honduras. Kim tells
m e that Vance will not be returning to the U.S.
w hen his two years are up, but he will b e going
to South Am erica to teach. Both Vance and
D ave B randt were thought of and th eir pres
ence m issed at the wedding.
One m ore Peace Corps update: although
I’ve not yet seen him with my own eyes, rum or
has it that Chris Drake has also returned, from
Belize, and is roam ing around som ew here h ere
in the States. John O rsbom , one of C hris’ regu
lar visitors while in Belize, wrote way back in
August to let u s know that h e has returned to
school. John is attending Adams State College in
Alamosa, CO, working towards his elem entary
teacher’s certificate.
John W ells is back in school again and
enjoying it very m uch. He is in the industrial
design program at Rhode Island School of
Design. He would love to h ear from friends at
Box 263, RISD, Providence, R I02903.
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And even our own esteem ed co-presidents
have each decided to set their sights on the aca
dem ic scene for the fall of 1990, due to the
advice and influence of th eir secretary, Fm sure.
In preparation for h e r grad school adventure,
Janet M cCracken recently survived the GREgeneral and is now gearing up for th e psycholo
gy subject exam in November. Janet will begin
working on h e r Ph.D. in counseling next fall,
leaving b ehind the political world of Senator
Glenn’s office.
John Fernandez will actually depart
from his beloved Bean Town with plans to fur
th e r his education in — well, maybe Fll let John
answer that one for himself. Ju st for the record, 1
(Laura) highly recom m end the grad school
route. I am quite enjoying the poverty-stricken,
intellectually-challenging life of studenthood.

Sean Bisceglia

Form erly an account executive with
Lois/GGK, S ean B isceglia has joined T he Ad
Agency, Inc., as group account supervisor of the
Rosemont, IL, firm ’s m ajor accounts.
Em ily P erl writes: “Hello, everyone! I
have moved on from being a student to being a
full-time professional (finally!). I received my
M.A. from Ohio State U in June, 1989, and am
now working as th e assistant dean of students
at Alma College in Michigan. Yes, I have m an
aged to associate myself with two of the few
schools in the country nicknam ed the Scots.
Please write, call or visit. Address: 614 W.
Superior St., Alma College, Alma, MI 48801.
Tel. 517463-7800.”

Carl Taggart enjoys living in Brooklyn,
NY. H e often sees Phil and Leslie W inter Gor
don ’86s, as well as John Highfield ’85. In June,
Carl flew to Alaska, w here h e spent a w eek as a
volunteer at the Sea O tter R escue C enter in
Seward. He helped to rehabilitate the sea otters
that becam e contam inated by th e oil spill of the
Exxon Valdez in M arch. Later, he traveled in the
Alaskan w ilderness with h is mother, who also
was a volunteer at the rescue center.
Andy G oldm an, who sent the following
news about classm ates, guarantees the accuracy
of the information as of 14 Oct., 1989. Andy is a
photographer in W ashington, DC.
David C onner is living at 8 Allegheny
Center, #905, Pittsburgh, PA 15212. H e is a m ed
ical student at Allegheny Hospital and says he
can’t find any W oosterites in Pittsburgh. Please
contact him.
Question: W hat happened to Eric Lapp?
B ethany Young is staying in Senegal for
three-to-six m ore m onths to help with the Senegal/M auritania refugee relief effort.
Con Farrell is studying in Paris for a
sem ester.
E m ily D rage (Woosterite-in-love) was just
prom oted to m anager of the largest Talbot store
in the DC area. T hanks, Andy, for the news.
W innie W illiam s is working threefourths tim e as a software engineer at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in California and is also a
half-time student at the U of S outhern Califor
nia, working on h e r M.S. in com puter science.
She wants to know: “Is P eter R agone alive and
out there som ewhere?”
I close now, writing from Oxford, OH,
w here we’ve just broken the earliest snow record
by getting five inches of the stuff on the 19th of
October! I’m off to find my sled.
Secretary: Laura VanDale, 6 2 0 B rill Dr., #1,
Oxford, O H 45056.

Hello from Columbus! I am delighted to
b e here. W hile living in a small town for three
years wasn’t all bad, I did get tired of the movie
th eater showing the sam e movie for two or three
weeks, am ong o ther m inor inconveniences.
Since I’ve been in Colum bus, I have attended
m ore cultural events than I did during my w hole
stay in Ashland.
For those of you who m issed th e last
issue, I am now in graduate school in journalism
at Ohio State. Being a student again certainly
took getting u sed to, but I have fallen back into
old familiar habits (not all good) and enjoy
being back in school. I teach two lab sections of
a graphics course to undergraduates and have
discovered how m uch I like teaching. Who
knows w hat the future will bring?
I saw a few people at Hom ecom ing, som e
of w hom prom ised to write with details of their
exploits; fm still waiting! I do rem em ber that
P ete Dancy, who lives in Chicago, now travels
to Ohio frequently in his job as a comm ercial
lender for National W estm inster Bank. His
address is 1030 N. State St., Apt. 8C, Chicago, IL
60610.
I received Pete’s address from Tony Love,
who brought m e up-to-date on several people.
Tony is now at the U of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, in a two-year M.A. program in city and
regional planning. Before his move, Tony was a
city planner for St. Augustine, FL, w here he
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learned about the functions of local government
and had to tell developers such things as, “Yes,
even though your proposed Putt-Putt looks nice,
I’m sorry, but it can’t go in this residential neigh
borhood.” 1 0 0 / s address is 6 C edar Ct., Carrboro, NC 27510.
Tony reported that about 15 W oosterites
m et for a w eek of sun, fun, and surf on the
beaches of N orth Carolina last sum m er. Among
those in our class who attended was Chris
B eachy, who is in his second year of th e Ph.D.
program in biology at Southw estern Louisiana
State U. According to Tony, Chris has b ecom e a
“ragin’ Cajun.” Write to Chris at 224 Woodrow
St., Layfayette, LA 70506.
Betty Title still works for the Bank of
New England in Boston. She was prom oted
recently and w orks in m arketing.
H eidi M cCorm ick is now a dorm direc
tor and activities director for Randolph-M acon
Woman’s College, Box 815, 2500 Rivermont Ave.,
Lynchburg, \A 24503.
D oug Hart m arried Kim Kolten last sum 
m er and is now teaching at a prep school in
Wilmington, NC. Fm sure D oug would appreci
ate congratulations at 101 Edwards St., W ilming
ton, NC 28405.
Also m arried, Andy Wert is pursuing an
M.B.A. in Glasgow, Scotland. A ndy D ou glas is
working on his Ph.D. in biology at Louisiana
State U in Baton Rouge.
Andy Thorp cam e down with a terrible
case of malaria while on duty as a Peace Corps
volunteer in Zaire, so h e would appreciate mail
at B.P. 885, Mbuji Mayi, Zaire, Central Africa.
M any thanks to Tony for all this great
information.
O ur class president, Laurie Cam pbell,
reports that this was the year of never-say-never
for her. Last Thanksgiving, she told h e r mother,
“I’ll never m arry an accountant like my good and
stable father,” but on N ovem ber 11,1989, she
will m arry accountant Todd Wood of Denver.
Laurie also said, “I’ll never work in Denver (any
w here but D enver),” but she’s working in Den
ver. Furtherm ore, she had vowed never to work
for som eone else again, but she has been state
education director for the Independent Insur
ance Agents of Colorado, Inc. since M arch. She
said the deals were just too good to pass up.
Congratulations, Laurie!
Barry Steinberg is engaged to Dawn
Alexander and plans to be m arried next July. He
works for A.G. Edwards as an investm ent broker
>n N ashua, NH, specializing in portfolio m anage
m ent for retail and institutional clients.
Barry adds that Eric H artm an was pro
m oted to 1st Lieutenant in the U.S. Army and is

wedding o f Byron Elliott 8 5 and Karen Alcina on
Sept. 1 6 ,1 9 8 9 in New York City. (I. to r.) Cathy Szekeres>John Szekeres 8 5 , Mark Keeney 86, Karen Alcina, Byron Elliott 8 5 , Joan Withers Priest 84, Jeff
Priest 85, Scott Brown 85.
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still stationed in Germany. He and Eric send
th eir best to past and present Omegas.
Gina Gignac is a property m anagem ent
assistant at Sun Life A ssurance Com pany of
Canada, Barry reports.
Tim B runo dug out his envelope w hich
had been addressed to m e for a year and sent
m e a nice note (I do believe you, Tim; lots of
o ther people claim to do the sam e thing). Tim
m arried Karen Kriebl on June 24,1989, and they
have purchased a 100-year-old hom e in West
College Corner, OH. They were renovating the
kitchen w hen Tim wrote, and h e says that it’s a
lot m ore difficult than watching “T his Old
H ouse” on PBS.
Tim is a field representative for BMG Dis
tribution, w hich handles RCA, A&M, and Arista
Records; his territory includes the southw estern
half of Ohio and parts of Indiana. Write to Tim at
200 Liberty St., College Corner, OH 45003.
Sylvia C ole wrote m e a great newsy letter
about h e r cross-country trip last spring. She quit
h e r job of 214 years at a substance abuse clinic
after h e r first sem ester of M.S.W. social work
courses at Howard U in W ashington and set out
across the country. She saw D rew K halouf in
Barberton, (Hi, Drew. W hy don’t you ever write
to me? - P.S.) and Katie Davis (who left Wooster
in 1984) in Chicago. After cam ping out through
Kansas, Colorado, and Utah, she m ade it to Cali
fornia, w here she w ent to an AIDS benefit con
cert and saw Ted Silverman '87, P ark E spensch ad e, Todd Shepard, and 100 o ther people
w hom she swears went to Crandall parties at
som e point.
Later that sum m er, Sly talked to Mary
Beth “B agel” M ercer, who lives in Boston,
and saw John ’86 and N ora (Land) M urphy in
Cleveland. She said Liz HefFelfinger works for
National Geographic in DC, and Laura B o ie s is
in Spain teaching E nglish as a foreign language.
N an cy J o h n so n lives in Atlanta.
In addition to going to grad school and
working with AIDS patients at the W hitmanW alker Clinic, Sly volunteers with pro-choice
groups in DC. She said she would love to hear
from people, so write h e r at 1644 Newton St.,
NW W ashington, DC 20010.
Carol Martin has been appointed head
coach of field hockey and women’s lacrosse at
M .I.T W hile teaching at Castleton State College
(VT), she earned the M artin Coach-of-the-Year
honors from the Mayflower Conference in 1987.
Carol is a m em ber of the Boston Field Hockey
Association with whom she traveled with the
first team in 1988. She also com petes in m oun
tain bicycle races and has com peted in several
triathalons.

A Dec., 1988 graduate of Ohio State U
College of Law, Tom M ason is associated with
the law firm of M ason, M ason & Fridline in
Ashland.
Caroline D elafield, who lives in New
Tbrk City, w rites th at she is busy working as co
chair of T he Junior Associates at the Federation
of Protestant Welfare.
Andy Goldm an ’87 sends news that Cathy
J a c k so n is m anager at Chevy C hase Savings
and Loan in Lanham, MD. Recently, sh e was
seen driving with h e r boy friend in a \folvo on
14th Street in W ashington, DC. A ndy also
reports that S u san W illiam s is w orking at the
Brookings Institute in DC.
T hanks to everyone w ho wrote this time. I
love to report fresh news!
Secretary: Patty Skidm ore, 3 7 0 9 N . H igh St.,
A pt. B , Colum bus, O H 43214 .

19 8 5
__ 5th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save th e D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know th at you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
If, indeed, as som e have suggested, an
alum ni report serves as a m icrocosm for the
hum an experience, then there is hope for the
world. I refer, of course, to those fine m em bers
of the class of 1985 w ho exerted th e m odest yet
significant effort to relay a few lines of th eir exis
tence to th eir secretary. I do not refer, however,
to those chow derheads who for 4!4 years have
neglected to write, all the while im m ensely
enjoying this little column. Sham e on you.
Karen D oerb aum B rooks and h e r
spouse, Jay, moved to W dmington, NC, in April
1988, w here Karen was transferred by G.E. to
serve as a buyer with the aircraft engines divi
sion. T hey love it! Lots of beach es and hot
weather. Write to Karen at 208 Inlet Dr., Wilm
ington, NC 28405.
After a series of “moving experiences” in
the world of teaching, Steven W indahl has
returned to th e N orth Coast. Steve is w orking as
an actuary for th e Wyatt Company. A work col
league of Steve’s is Ruth M cK ee-Porter ’84.
Write to Steve at 21255 D etroit Rd„ #230F Rockv
River, OH 44116.
A nn Jun ldn w rites from California. She
graduated from Ohio State U in June, 1989, with
an M .A in social work. Shortly afterward, she
moved to San Jose to work for th e Santa Clara
County D epartm ent of Family and Children’s
Services in Child Welfare. H er W ooster Spanish
degree is being put to good use. Ann is engaged
to Gordon H eingartner ’84, who works for a geo
logical engineering firm. T hey will be m arried in
May, 1990. Ann’s address: 959 Wdlowleaf Dr.,
#2704, San Jose, CA 95128.
After three years at th e Institute of
Archaeology in London, G retchen Shearer
moved to New York and took an L.W. Frohlich
Fellowship in the objects/conservation depart
m ent at th e M etropolitan M useum of Art.
Gretchen’s M anhattan neighbor, Amy
H olm an, has had several poem s published in
literary m agazines. She lives in New York and
w orks for Poets & W riters, Inc., a service organi
zation for poets, fiction and perform ance writers,
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as associate director of the information center.
She is recovering from a surfing accident, as
well.
M ichael M ann’s new address is 2767
Blackfriar’s Dr. N.W , Canton, OH 44708.
P h yllis Izant w rites from New England.
Phyllis graduated from the Boston U School of
Theology with an M.Div. She now w orks in
Boston for Forbes Magazine, in an advertising
sales adm inistration position. Address: 87 High
land Ave., Apt. 1, Mansfield, MA 02048.
Jennifer R odgers W esler teaches fourth
grade in Richmond, IN. At Jennifer’s wedding in
April, Elizabeth “Bizzie” Rathgeber ’86 was h e r
maid of honor. Kevin Murray also attended the
wedding.
Exciting news from your secretary in the
next issue. Write m e — NOW.
Secretary: John W ilkinson, 6 6 1 9 N orth C am p
bell, Chicago, IL 60645.

19 8 4
Som e say that “no news is good news,”
but in the case of your class secretary, that just
isn’t so. Only through my travels have I discov
ered the following item s.
B eck y A tkinson, who still works for
Adolph Coors Company, has a new address:
13291 W. 32nd Ave., Apt. 2, Golden, CO 80401.
She has a neat little place com plete with a fire
place in h e r bedroom to help h e r get through
those cold Denver winters.
T h e news from Carol P earson is that
she has taken a new position in the public rela
tions office at Jo h n s Hopkins U. Congratula
tions, Carol, and good luck with th e commute!
International news from Cheryl Lower:
She h as gone back to Thailand to do m issionary
work and details will follow.
Jennifer H aim s O ’N eill writes that in
March, 1989, she gave birth on h e r 27th birth
day to Justin Haims O’Neill, who is his parents’
pride and joy. Jennifer is thoroughly enjoying
being a full-time mom.
O ther happy parents are Tom and Kim
K anney Long, w hose son, Terrence “Terry”
Robert, was born on Oct. 13,1989, joining sister
Cheryl. Kim is still working at hom e, giving clar
inet lessons.
Katharine A nderson-F erre and h e r
husband, Daniel, live in Pittsfield, NH.
Katharine is executive assistant to the planning
board of the town of Gilmanton.
E lain e K rochm al is n ear completion of
h e r graduate work in the departm ent of pharm a
cology at the U of N orth Carolina. She would
like to h ear from W ooster friends.
Dan D iP asq u ale and his wife, Carole,
are now living in New York City, w here Dan is
property m anaging agent for Carole Ferrara
Associates, Inc. He says “hello” to all h is frater
nity brothers and reports that h e ran into Jay
Overbye ’86 on Park Ave., recently.
Andy Goldman ’87 sends news that B eth
K orem an has a new job in Philadelphia, PA,
working for the National Park Service.
G eorge G ould, who received his Ph.D.
in chem istry from Yale U in May, 1989, is
employed by Brookhaven National Laboratory.
On June 10,1989, he m arried Ellen M esham ,
and they reside in Mt. Sinai, NY.
C’m on classm ates, I’m sure you have
som ething exciting (or at this point, fd even set
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tie for som ething boring) to tell m e. Send your
news to my new address listed below.
Secretary: Jan et S ch ellh ase, 6 9 2 8 Sharkon
L ane, Stockton, CA 95210.

19 8 3
After graduating from West Virginia U
College of Law in May, Marian Owen B ien iek
has been a judicial clerk at T he Superior Court
of Delaware. H usband M att ’85 is working on his
M A in history at Salisbury State U. M arian
asks: ‘W h ere is B ianca Tomasini?”
W hen the opportunity arose to join som e
people in starting a publishing business, Su san
D od en h off took “a chance” and did so. “If s
working out b etter than I could have im agined.”
Susan is editor of a trade publication covering
the housewares industry for ICD Publications in
Hauppauge, NY.
D on ald F elix is com pleting his residen
cy in anesthesia at the U of Michigan.
Lisa S te a m s is a senior account execu
tive with Cabot Public Relations in Boston, MA.
Dave B ick m ore is a pilot for Penske Jet,
based in Reading, PA He flies a Lear jet for
three of the company’s corporations, as well as
the Penske race team and Roger P enske
himself.
In Aug., Jean n e R ogosch relocated to
Cleveland and is looking for em ploym ent in
either the area of sports m arketing or media
events. She would like to h e ar from classm ates
in the area. Address: 10507 Lake Ave., #308,
Cleveland, OH 44102.
David C apodilupo, who lives in Bel
m ont, M A has been prom oted to assistant vice
president at the Putnam Com panies in Boston.
He is looking forward to seeing the Wooster
Scots at the head of the C harles Regatta!
Secretaries: Lisabeth Beatty', 1178 Foxhound
Ct., M cL ean, VA 221 0 1 ; Jennifer Saliers, 3 0 7
M onroe St., Philadelphia, PA 19147.

19 8 2
S u san Lancaster Toner reports som e
news: Larry and Marty M iller Duvall are the
happy parents of Andrew Phillip, who was born
on Nov. 2, 1989; A nne Vial and Tom Warner

are living in Bloomington, IN; John and Jenny
B en n ett J o h n s are pleased to announce the
birth of Sam uel B ennett on Aug. 7,1989. Susan,
who w orks as a custom er service agent in a
large firm, and h e r husband, Kevin, a lawyer, live
in Indianapolis, IN.
M ark ’83 and B on n ie Sanborn H enn
would like to h e ar from W ooster friends. Write
to them at 18-A Mt. Vernon St., Dover, NH
03820. M ark, who is in the last year of the grad
uate program at the U of New H am pshire, is
looking for a college-level social psychology
teaching position. Bonnie reports that son
Owen, born on Dec. 12,1988, is growing fast
and keeps them laughing and on their toes.
After their m arriage on Sept. 16,1989,
B eth Steim el Ladrach and h e r husband, M ar
cus, settled in Wooster. Beth is m anager of the
speech and audiology departm ent at W ooster
Com m unity Hospital. H er husband, who
received his B.S. in agriculture, is a selfemployed farmer.
Laura W initsky Hunter, who is doing
com m ercials and appearing on som e TV shows,
writes: “I keep trying to wear a W ooster T-shirt,
but haven’t been allowed to, yet. I’ll keep trying.”
Laura lives in Los Angeles, CA, and is also a
m em ber of Actors Forum T heatre in Hollywood.
She would love to h e ar from alum ni in the area.
I (Barb) have been relocated by my com 
pany to Lake W oebegon. How does one survive
a w inter here? Note new address below.
Secretaries: Barb Brown, 2 4 0 9 F rem o n t Ave. S.,
A pt. 9, M inneapolis, M N 55 4 0 5 ; M orris R obin
son, 129 W 12th, #2 1 0 2 , Colum bus, O H 43210.

19 8 1
Sandy Bogart, a free-lance photographer,
lives in Evanston, IL, with h e r husband, David,
and daughter, Lauren.
In Sept., Mary Lent wrote that she is at
hom e with h e r son, David, full tim e but that she
may decide to seek work that gives m onetary
return in the next year. Mary, husband Stephen,
and David live in Southington, CT
Julia Slater Crawford, who received h e r
M.A. in physical education from the U of Akron
in May 1989, is teaching at the Ohio State
branch in Mansfield. She and h e r husband,
David, were m arried on Ju n e 18,1989, and live
at 666 Sloane Ave., Mansfield, OH 44903. Julia
would enjoy hearing from friends.

“Cleveland is losing one of its best
sportscasters to the big tim e,” reported The
P lain D ea ler in September. T hat sportscaster is
Vince Cellini, who began his anchor position
with CNN, the national TV cable network based
in Atlanta, in October. Congratulations, Vince.
Secretaries: N an Fausnaugh, 2832-C , M adison
St., W aukesha, W I 53 1 8 8 ; Barbara Shelli, 90 0
P a lm er R d., #9H , B ronxville, N Y 10708.

JailO th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save th e D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to b e
in W ooster this June!
Sally D en m an is an art therapist for the
California D epartm ent of M ental Health. She is
in charge of a new arts program at one of the
California state prisons.
Martha K allstrom received h e r Ph.D. in
English from Ohio State U in Aug., 1989. H er
specialization is medieval literature. She is an
assistant professor in th e departm ent of English
and philosophy at Georgia Southern College.
L eslie D avis H in er and h e r husband are
expecting their second child in Feb. T he Hiners,
who own H iner Van and Storage in Kokomo, IN,
donated their services to move the local United
Way and six of its agencies this summer. “It was
an enorm ous job but very satisfying to be able to
serve the com m unity in this way. In 1990,1 will
chair the United Way allocations council, as well
as the local cham ber of com m erce legislative
affairs com m ittee.” Leslie is listed in the 1990
M arquis W ho’s Who in the M idwest.
D ave and Ginny (Lehm an 78) Shugert
are the proud parents of a “beautiful, healthy
baby boy." M atthew David was born on Sept. 26,
1989. Dave is a vocal m usic teacher for the
Douglas County School District in Colorado.
Jeff Kirk, who graduated from the U of
Illinois, is an attorney in San Jose, CA. He and
his wife, Lisa, have two children, Je ssa and
Carson.
M ichael Acton is a m edia archivist for
General M otors in the design staff library in
Warren, MI. Having received his B.A. from Wit
tenberg U, M ichael has com pleted a certificate
in archival adm inistration and is now pursuing
his M.A. in history at Wayne State U, w here he
has been awarded a full scholarship in the grad
uate professional scholarship program.
Secretary: Sam Steim el, 101 S outh Clay St.,
M illersburg, O H 44654.

Dan 7 8 and Robyn Selby B arker have a
new baby and have moved to a new hom e in
N orthridge, CA. Jenna Rose was born May 25,
1989, joining Justin (6) and Alyssa (3). Dan is a
financial and analytical supervisor for Chevron
USA, and Robyn is a counsel at G reat W estern
Bank.
Secretaries: P at Stocker, 3 74 4 1 Grove A ve., A pt.
30 2 , Willoughby, O H 4 4 0 9 4 ; Lisa Carter Sherrock, 3 5 0 0 Colonial Dr., Springfield, O H 45504.

The wedding o f A ndy Esch ’78 and Kelly Coughlin. (I.
to r. standing behind the bride and groom) John Keat
ing ’80, Jim Douglass ’77, Scott Wilson ’78, Don H ar
ing '77, Laura Owen ’79, Bob Douglass ’47.

Aug. 4, 1989, was a m uggy day in Cleve
land, topped off in the late afternoon by a torren
tial downpour, but no am ount of rain could
dam pen th e spirit of celebration at the wedding
of A ndy E sch and Kelly Coughlin. T h e wed
ding did, of course, present the opportunity for
several alum s and chum s to get together and re
live som e good tim es.
A ssem bling the night before the wedding
were Jim Douglass, Don H aring 7 7 s, and your
hum ble narrator (Bill), who celebrated Andy’s
im m inent dem ise with several rounds of Coon
Dogs in the parking lot, after a lovely rehearsal
dinner. Thereafter, the festivities moved to T he
E questrian Club, w here Andy was feted by one
and all. T h ese good tim es ended in the early
hours, after visits to several other old haunts.
T he next day was to have played host to a golf
tournam ent which, for a num ber of reasons, was
changed to a driving contest. Don H aring won
for longest drive; the groom won for longest
divot.
T h e tournam ent was followed by the wed
ding itself, at w hich Jim D ouglass served as best
man. T h e reception provided an opportunity for
the following alum s to share som e information:
Laura Owen 7 9 is still gainfully employed by a
local college and living the life of luxury on
Cleveland’s posh east side. John Keating ’80 and
his wife, Leslie, are living in Wooster. John is
working as an attorney; his wife is an elem en
tary school teacher. Jim ’s father, Bob D ouglass
’47, has not changed a bit. His lovely wife, Con
nie, regaled all with hum orous anecdotes. Don
H aring 7 7 is living and working in New Jersey
with his wife, Nancy, and son Craig, born just
last M arch. “D ink” still enjoys golf. Jim Doug
lass 7 7 is living in Shaker H eights and is in a
successful law practice in Cleveland. Rumors of
his running for county com m issioner are
unfounded, h e says. Andy E sch is in a m anageri
al capacity with a locally-owned but nationallyknown rental car agency. Scott W ilson lives
with his wife, Holly, and son, H arrison (15
m onths old) in suburban W ashington, DC, and
continues to peddle airplanes for British
Aerospace.

It was sad to have to break up, having
cram m ed th e sharing of years’ w orth of m em o
ries into two sh o rt days, but all left prom ising to
get together at H om ecom ing on cam pus (know
ing that m ost would break th e prom ise).
H erb W illiam son rem ains a m em ber of
the Lost Generation and can b e reached at his
new address: A ssistant Director, C.I.T., Ameri
can University in Cairo, 113 Kasr El Aini St., RO.
Box 2511, Cairo, Egypt.
Your secretary (Bill) received a nice letter
from C h uck Wolff. Chuck, his wife, Alicia, and
daughter, Jessica, continue to enjoy the Florida
lifestyle and invite all th eir W ooster friends to
com e visit.
David H agelin has accepted a position
with th e public affairs departm ent of Ohio Power
Co. at its corporate headquarters in Canton, OH.
1 (Cathy) received an informative letter
from Jen n y Grant P rileson . She has been pro
m oted to chair of the science departm ent at the
school w here sh e has taught for th e last four
years. Awarded a fellowship by h e r school last
summer, Jenny did som e volunteer research
work in Yellowstone National Park. She reports
that “the cam ping experience and being in Yel
lowstone was wonderful. I highly recom m end
going.” She and h e r husband, Jeff, have two chil
dren: Vanessa (6) and Eric (15 m onths). T he
Prilesons live at 9 Leewood Rd., Wellesley, MA
02181. T hanks for th e news, Jenny.
J u lie A tk in s-H astie, a com puter training
consultant, lives with h e r h usband, Stephen, in
Philadelphia, PA.
Rochester, NY, is hom e to H eather
Shaw -Stillm an, w here sh e serves as chief occu
pational therapist in a geriatric rehabilitation
facility. She earned h e r M.B.A. in public adm in
istration in 1986. Son Ian was born on Aug. 15,
1987.
Fran G lunt is a registered surgical nurse
in Ft. Worth, TX.
Lou Valentic has b een prom oted to vice
president of the entertainm ent division of K & K
Insurance Group, Inc., which provides liability
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insurance for th e sports, leisure, and entertain
m ent industry. Lou and his wife, E vonne (Howell) have two children: T risha (6), who is in first
grade, and Scott (4), who loves sports. Evonne
would love to h e ar from Trisha H ean, wherever
she m ight be. Write to the Valentics at 9508
Pinto Lane, Ft. Wayne, IN 46804.
Joy Evans H astings has been living in
San Antonio, TX, for six years and has worked
for Federal E xpress for five years. H er husband,
Nathan, is an Air Force career m an in the field
of m edical logistics. T h e light of Joy’s life is h e r
son, David C harles (19 m onths). “I also have two
great stepchildren: A m anda (11), who is current
ly living with us, and Eric (13). I’m working only
30 hours a week and feel I have the best of both
worlds: an interesting work life and lots of time
with my baby.” T h e H astings are also active in
their church, especially the choir.
E lise R u m m er Kalika is director of
financial planning and analysis for Insum et,
Inc., in Emeryville, C A She and h e r husband,
Douglass, were m arried on April 22,1989. Elise
would like to h e ar from W ooster friends, particu
larly H elen H iser. W rite to Elise at 3663 Oakwood, #113, Frem ont, CA 94536.
Please send news to your secretaries, or
we will be forced to create fascinating item s with
your nam es attached!

On Sept. 2,1989, N an cy H allock m ar
ried Stephen Wagner, a Ph.D. candidate in histo
ry at th e U of Pittsburgh. Nancy continues work
ing at the university as a faculty librarian, cata
loging Spanish and P ortuguese material. Nancy
and Stephen, who bought a house at 844 Heberton St., Pittsburgh, IA 15206, encourage Woo
ster friends to get in touch with them .
M atthew E asley has been elected vice
president of annuity and pension actuarial by
Nationwide Insurance. Before joining Nation
wide in 1982, M atthew held actuarial positions

Secretaries: Wilford Stone, c /o Lynch, D allas,
S m ith & H a rm a n , P.O. B o x 2 4 5 7 , 5 2 6 Second
Ave. S.E ., C edar Rapids, IA 52406; Cathy
M cD ow ell M acLean, 4581 B entley Place,
D u lu th , GA 30136.

Matthew Easley

19 7 7
D avid C arkeek and his wife, Kumiko
Ogawa, were m arried on April 14, 1982. She is a
graduate of O tsutem on G akuen U in Osaka,
Japan. David is a test engineer with Signetics
Company in Sunnyvale, C A T h e com pany m an
ufactures integrated circuits and is a division of
N orth A m erican Philips Corporation. For U.S.
distribution, the com pany also im ports scale
m odel live steam locomotives m anufactured by a
firm in Osaka, Japan. T he C arkeeks’ new
address is 19339 H arleigh Dr., Saratoga, CA
95070.
L isa Sward and a co-worker have pur
chased Kaufman Travel, a 10-year-old travel firm
for w hom Lisa h as worked since 1982. Lisa will
serve as vice president and will continue to
supervise th e international travel reservations.
T he Cleveland firm serves businesses both in
the greater Cleveland area and throughout the
Midwest.
Randall Sm ith is m inister of m usic at
Calvary Baptist C hurch in Hazel Park, MI. He
and his wife, Lisa, live in Sterling Heights.
T h e Women’s Alcoholism Program of
Casper, Inc., recently published the book Get
tin g Sober, G etting Well: A T reatm ent G uide fo r
Caregivers Who Work with Women written by

Jan et Sm eltz and three of h e r co-workers. Janet
is an outreach and training specialist with the
program. With m em ories of Zeitgeist coffee
house still alive, Janet is playing h e r guitar
again. She is trying to organize a W ooster
m em orial for Chuc Gaver ’75, who died in
M arch, 1989, and would appreciate receiving
support and ideas.
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i l l 15th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
At Euclid Avenue Christian C hurch in
Cleveland, B eth K ean m arried Craig Gordon in
Aug., 1989. Officiating was B eth’s father, A lbert
O. Kean ’45. H er sister, Judy Kean ’78, was one
of h e r bridesm aids, as was B eth’s pen pal of 30
years, who cam e from Leicester, England, for
th e ceremony. A s o in attendance were Joann e
Cox, Robin and Katy Swan so n - H a rbage, Rich
ard and C harline W hitehouse Watts ’56s, Stewart
’52 and Joan (Slocum ’54) Elder, and George
Bell ’45.
Secretary: Andrea Steenburg, 1 2 1 1 6 Green
spring A ve., O w ings M ills, M D 21117.

19 7 4
with M innesota M utual Life in St. Paul and M er
cer M eidinger in Columbus. He and his wife,
S u e (R odhe), have two children.
Lyle H anna accepted a position as con
sultant with M ercer M eidinger & Hanson in
Lexington, KY.
Secretaries: S u san Lundal, 2 4 8 5 5 Woodridge
Dr., Apt. 69306, F arm ington H ills, M I 48331;
Carole L ehm an Valliere, 10 R a d cliffR d ., B ev
erly, M A 01915; A lice Taylor Sh up e, 1803
M anchester, Ypsilanti, M I 48198.

19 7 6
A regional sales m anager for J. P. Stevens,
John Long has b een transferred to the Chicago
area. W ooster friends are welcome at 2224 New
port Dr., Naperville, IL 60565.
After 10 years as a professional YMCA
director, Carol H ahn C ooper has traded that
busy world for the equally challenging one of
children. She and husband Dave, a retail buyer
for the McAlpin Company, are raising daughters
Andrea (4) and Jam ie (2) in Cincinnati. T he
change in schedules has allowed Carol to return
to the tennis courts to play, teach, and direct the
tennis program at the Tamble-Nippert YMCA.
W ooster friends may contact h e r at 8445 Liv
ingston Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45247 or call
513-385-5588.
Ginny B yrnes H orton and Bill Byrne
’74, who both reside in Denver, CO, are thinking
of coordinating a get-together of W ooster alum s
who live in close proximity. T hey would like to
h e ar from fellow Coloradans and acquainted
friends everywhere. Please write or call Ginny at
1825 Albion, Denver, CO 80220. Tel. 303-3778435. Contact Bill at 1625 Broadway, Suite 1960,
Denver, CO 80202. Tel. 303-572-3419.
Secretary: Mary Robertson, 3 3 Wellesley, Pleas
a n t Ridge, M I 48069.

Dr. David Toth was elected recently as
president of the Alumni Association of the Ohio
College of Podiatric M edicine. As president, he
is also a m em ber of the college board of direc
tors. Dave has served as president of the N. E.
Ohio Academy of Podiatric M edicine and is the
liaison between the academ y and the Ohio Podi
atry M edical Association. Dave and his wife,
Donna, who have two children, are busy with a
host of activities, including soccer and gym nas
tics, as well as Little League. Dave sends greet
ings to all classm ates and takes this tim e to
honor the m em ory of D an Lockhart, who is
m issed.
H elen C h ilson Lenz is back in the
Buckeye State. After living in Phoenix, AZ, for
eight years, Helen, h e r husband, Ken, and three
children are living in Akron, w here Ken is m inis
ter of m usic at th e Arlington M em orial Baptist
Church.
Tom and M ao' Su gden Bartha are
enjoying living in Ada, MI, w here Tom is pastor
of the Ada Com munity Reformed Church. They
have four children: Kathryn (10), Jean (8), Molly
and Sarah (2).
Martin Lattman is director of product
m arketing for Timeplex. H e and his wife, Lisa,
live in Northvale, NJ, with their two sons, Chad
(2) and Daniel, who was born May 13,1989.
B ill B yrne and Ginny B yrnes Horton ’76,
who both reside in Denver, CO, are thinking of
coordinating a get-together of W ooster alum s
who live in close proximity. T hey would like to
h ear from fellow Coloradans and acquainted
friends everywhere. Please write or call Bill at
1625 Broadway, Suite 1960, Denver, CO 80202.
Tel. 303-572-3419. Contact Ginny at 1825 A bion,
Denver, CO 80220. Tel. 303-377-8435.
Congratulations to D on Allm an and his
wife, Cathy, w hose daughter, Amanda, was born
on June 27,1989, joining brother Jam es (3). T he
A lm an s live in Burr Ridge, IL, a southw estern
suburb of Chicago.
Secretary: B ill Irvine, 2 5 1 9 K ensington Ave.,
R ichm ond, VA 23220.

19 7 3
T h e good news is: I (Eric) survived Hur
ricane Hugo (although my house didn’t fare as
well). T h e bad news is: I didn’t receive any mail
from any of you, so you’ll have to be content with
old news.
W ini A ldrich Robb lives in Hamburg,
NY, with h e r husband, Jam es, and th eir twins,
M ichael and T hom as (3). Wini says: ‘T w ins are
terrific.”
N ell F u n k lives in T h e W indy City, w here
she is a vice president in the oil and gas division
of the Continental Bank. She received an M.A.
in international affairs in 1977 and is active with
the Council for Young Professionals. Sorry this
is so sketchy, Nell; perhaps you can fill us in
with som e details.
We’re all justifiably proud of N ancy
Shafer B oudreau, who was inducted into the
“W” Association Hall of Fam e this past summer.
Nancy is an assistant professor of statistics at
Bowling Green State U. Congrats, Nancy.
M ark ’72 and Ann T im m erm ann Sm ith
have moved to Traverse City, MI, w here M ark is
a cardiologist. T heir third son, Je sse Stephen,
was born on Feb. 6,1989, joining Owen (6) and
Colin (4). In the n ear future, Ann plans to return
to practice part-time pediatric endocrinology.
Recently, while snorkeling off the white
beaches of Aruba, your secretary ran into form er
classm ate and drum m ajor D an H eischm an ,
who was operating a sailboat school and charter
service. Dan looked tan and healthy, but then,
who wouldn’t in Aruba?
We all hope those classm ates living in the
San F rancisco/O akland area fared well in the
earthquake. W hy not drop us a line and let us
know?
Secretary: Eric F ilios, 2 1 1 7 Chesterfield Ave.,
Charlotte, N C 28 2 0 5 .

19 7 2
After 12 years of owning his own construc
tion company, Tim othy A m -O elsch legel has
“retired” and is now a full-time father and houseperson. “With three children (Soren, 9; Ellice, 3;
Iasse, 9 m onths) and the success of my wife
B.J.’s real estate company, it becam e obvious
that I was needed m ore on the hom e front. It is
easily described as the m ost difficult job I have
ever attem pted b u t also very rewarding.”

19 7 1
R aym ond Day, form erly public informa
tion officer at the W ashington Utilities and
Transportation Com mission, has been appointed
adm inistrator of public affairs for the agency. As
administrator, Ray reports directly to the com 

m issioners and functions as the agency’s legisla
tive liaison and chief com m ission spokesperson.
Secretary: W endy Sm ith D illingham , 5 4 0 E lm 
wood, D earborn, M I 48124.

19 7 0
1=ffl20th Reunion/June-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates th at you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
M ichael E isenstat writes that he and his
wife, Donna, moved to W aynesbuig, PA, so she
could accept a position teaching English at
W aynesburg College. T hey hope to be able to
purchase a small farm sim ilar to the one they
had in western New York for nine years, as they
like to garden and raise animals. T he E isenstats
have two children, Danny and Rachel.
N ancy Engstrand M eyer is teaching
sophom ore E nglish and speech classes at the
sam e Xenia high school w here Steve Clifton ’72
is principal. Teaching is another new challenge,
Nancy says, balancing new teacher adjustm ent
with single parenthood, activities of three busy
children, plus being th e leader of two active Girl
Scout troops.
On June 2,1989, G reer Im brie m arried
Phanthip Kayuraphan in Bangkok, Thailand.
Phanthip is a graduate of th e U of Fine Arts,
Bangkok, and she received h e r M.F.A. in archi
tecture from Cranbrook Academy of Fine Arts.
T h e couple resides in Somerville, NJ, w here
G reer is director of E arth House.
Secretary: Trisha L ew is D avis, 1 1 7 E. N ew
E n g la n d A ve., Worthington, O H 43085.

19 6 9
H erb Stetzenm eyer has taken a new job
with C itibank/C iticorp in Geneva, Switzerland.
He, his wife, Marie-Claude, and children, Jessica
and Michelle, live at Chem in Sur La Gare, 1261
Borex, Switzerland.
After attending our 20th reunion last
June, Joan Getaz Zum off went to visit Pat
B adger in Racine, WI, and Mary K ent B lan
chard, in Oregon, WI. Pat is head of the m usic
departm ent at Prairie School, a m em ber of the
Racine Symphony, and has recently learned to
ride a horse at the sam e tim e she plays her
trumpet! She is a m em ber of a m ounted band
w hich appears in Milwaukee’s circus parade. Pat
would be happy to receive visitors at h e r hom e
overlooking I,ake M ichigan.
Mary’s three children keep h e r busy as do
h e r position as attorney for the State of W iscon
sin and h e r volunteer work with battered
women. M ary’s sister, M artha Kent 71, is in fam
ily m edical practice in A lbuquerque, NM.
Step h en O esch is an attorney for Insur
ance Institute for Highway Safety in Arlington,
\A . He and his wife, Joan, have three children:
Andrew, Nathan, and Julia.
T housand Oaks, CA, is hom e to M ike
and Carol M acpherson Berger. Carol is the
kindergarten m entor teacher for the Conejo Val
ley Unified School District. Mike, active in local
politics, is an elected representative to th e Cone

jo Recreation and Park District. As a m em ber of
th e Santa M onica M ountains Conservancy Advi
sory Com m ittee and a m em ber of th e Conejo
Open Space Conservation Agency, M ike is active
in helping preserve open space in the Los Ange
les area.
Secretary: Judy S im k in s H aines, 3 0 0 B erk
shire Dr., Rochester, N Y 14626.

19 6 8
Richard and Laura Klyberg P erriu s
report that their son, Daniel, is a first-year stu
dent at W ooster this year.
Congratulations to Richard H arris and
his wife, Caprice Becker, w hose first child, Clin
ton Richard H arris, was born on M arch 23,1989.
Richard teaches psychology at K ansas State U.
Secretary: G. Gary Tyack, 77 1 8 C hancel Dr.,
W orthington, O H 43085.

19 6 7
H oward Scott sends this update. “Since I
last contacted you in 1980,1 have divorced,
rem arried, becom e a father of two girls, moved
three tim es, returned to grad school (M.S. from
Bryn Mawr), been a program director, and dis
covered acting and singing.” Howard and his
family have moved from Philadelphia, PA, to
Asheville, NC, w here h e is enjoying his work as
a therapist at Cope C ounseling Center.
In July, Keith and K atherine Clark Van
W inkle joined the W ooster alum ni Vermont bike
tour for one day of beautiful cycling n e ar Middlebury and had a great time. “It was fun to h ear
news of life at Wooster.” Katherine, director of
the preschool program at U pper Valley School of
Gymnastics, says: ‘Twenty-five years ago, I
would not have pictured myself teaching 2-5
year olds in preschool gym nastics and loving it.”
T he Van W inkles, who live in Norwich, VT, have
two daughters: Shannah, a junior in high school,
and Kari, a junior at Williams College.
John F e m e r has been appointed adjunct
curator of herpetology at th e Cincinnati M use
um of Natural History. In Oct., 1989, h e was a
m em ber of the m useum expedition to Panay
Island in the Philippines w hich found a new
species of bird in th e rem ote cloud forest of Mt.
Baloy. John and his wife, Kathryn (K enney),
live in Fort M itchell, KY.
After a three-year adoptive “pregnancy,”
writes N an cy Lukens, “I have becom e the
happy m om of Hanna Sophie Woolman Lukens,
born July 28,1989, in Georgia, and at hom e
since Sept. 1 at 6 Cote Dr., Dover, NH 03820.”
Nancy continues to teach at the U of New
Ham pshire, and h e r anthology of G erm an
D em ocratic Republic wom en w riters in E nglish
translation, D aughters o f E ve, will be published
by the U of N ebraska P ress in 1991.
T h e class extends sym pathy to B etty
Long, w hose father died in O ctober after a brief
period of declining health. Betty continues to
enjoy h e r work as a children’s librarian at the
Lincoln C enter Library of the Perform ing A rts in
New York City. She is also active in the chil
d ren s’ division of the A m erican Library Associat
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tion and last year served on the com m ittee
which awards the Newbery M edal for excellence
in childrens’ literature.
Secretary: Sara Bradley, 2 3 M errim a c PL, Cape
Elizabeth, M E 0 4 1 0 7 (O ct.-M ay); P.O. Box 851,
C hauta u q ua, N Y 1 4 7 2 2 (June-mid, Oct.).
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presentation in the A m erica n B a r Association
Jo u rn a l (October 1989, p. 51).
Secretary: Sally M um m a Joh n s, 4 6 2 9 M uirJieldD r., F ort Wayne, I N 46815.

19 6 4
19 6 6
F or the first tim e in 20 years, Em ily
U m barger A ndrew s and h e r husband, Tony,
visited the cam pus this sum m er. “T h e new
m usic building is a wonderful place.” After leav
ing the cam pus, the Andrews w ent to visit
Emily’s form er room mate, E sth er Joh n son
Rudge, and h e r family in Boardman.

R obert A bel w rites that his collection of
short stories. F ull-tilt Boogie, has been pub
lished by Lynx H ouse P ress in Am herst, MA.
He and his wife, Joyce (K eeler), have one son,
Charles.

19 6 1
David Rex and his wife, Mary, celebrated
th eir 25th wedding anniversary by repeating
th eir cruise to the Caribbean. David is still
involved in Boy Scout work as lodge advisor to
the second largest O rder of th e Arrow Lodge in
the U.S. and is scouting coordinator for his
church. H e also serves W ooster as Alumni
Adm issions Representative. Son David is a
senior at Southw estern U in Texas, and son Alan
is a sophom ore at the U of Texas.
Kathryn Turner Auld has been prom ot
ed to head of the operations section of th e soft
ware developm ent center at H ughes Aircraft.
She lives in M anhattan Beach, CA.
Secretary: Larry Vodra, 51 H igh Ridge Rd.,
Brookjield, C T 06804.

Secretary: Elizabeth W esthafer O’Brien, 101
H illcrest A ve., S u m m it, N J 07901.

19 6 0

19 6 5
Lau25th Reunion/June 7-10,1990

.dJ30th Reunion/June 7-10,1990

Have you returned your “Save th e D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let us know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
John M cD ougald, who has worked for
the telephone com pany (Ameritech) for 25
years, has been relocated from Cleveland to
Chicago. He is now director of delivery services
for A m eritech Inform ation Systems. Carol
(M agill) M cD ougald is editing and publishing
a collectors’ magazine.
M arilyn Kimball M ueller is an educa
tion consultant at the U of the Seven Rays and a
m ath instructor at California State U, Fullerton.
She earned h e r Ed.D. in Dec., 1988, from the U
of N orth Carolina at G reensboro.
News from Carolyn Andrew s-Beck:
“Som e dark years are past, and Fd rather be m e
right now than anybody except Lady Antonia
Fraser. Last year, I successfully defended my dis
sertation and job-hunted: I have just becom e
assistant professor in curriculum and instruction
at Southern Illinois U at Edwardsville, IL. My
work is fun, the atm osphere challenging but
supportive. My sixth grader, Nathan, and I live
at 974 Surrey Dr., Edwardsville, IL 62025. You
can e-mail m e on Bitnet, EN01@ SIUEM US.
Fd welcome contact with old friends and
acquaintances.”
At the annual m eeting of the Am erican
Bar Association, Geoffrey H am ilton and a col
league explained their m odel of the psychody
nam ics of divorce in a Family Law Section pro
gram , “W hy is My Client Nuts?” Geoffrey, a
divorce lawyer in Honolulu, HI, told the group
that divorcing couples go through three stages:
deliberation, transition, and redirection. If you
want to know more, read the article about his

Have you returned your “Save the Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
Please write.

In Sept., S id n ey L eech, a p artn er in the
firm of Goodell, DeVries, Leech & Gray, was
elected president of the Bar Association of Balti
m ore City for th e 1989-90 term .
Tom and Merrydith L om as D ah m s
write that they have an “empty nest” and have
lots of room for g uests at 1525 M issouri Ave., St.
Louis, MO 63104. T h eir daughter, Alicyn, is in
France on an Am erican Field Service exchange
program, and son, Erik ’90, is back at Wooster,
after spending a year in Spain. M erry is a real
estate agent with Re/M AX Associates Realty,
and Tom has a joint appointm ent in the depart
m ent of m edicine and the departm ent of anes
thesiology in research at St. Louis U School of
M edicine.
Secretaries: R u ssell & Jane Welton Yamazaki,
5 2 6 Pem berton, Grosse Pointe Park, M I 48230.

19 6 3
H olly H udnut H alliday is working on
h e r m aster’s in com m unication studies at N orth
western U, while still m aintaining h e r multiple
roles as wife, m other of four, and free-lance
editor.
Secretary: A nn M cK enrick Wase, 4 1 2 Ivy
Church Rd., T im o n iu m , M D 21093.

19 6 2
David Seam an is chair of the foreign lan
guage departm ent at Evansville U (IN). T his
summer, he and his brother, Art ’67, went to
Iowa to do the RAGBRAI (500-mile bike tour).
Secretaries: D avid Shriver, 2 2 7 7 S tillm a n Rd.,
C leveland H ts., O H 44118; G en ie H en son
Hatch, 1 3 3 7 H am pton, St. Charles, M O 63303.
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Secretary: N an cy Brown Tyburski, 3 6 2 2 Croy
don Dr., NW , C anton, O H 44718.

19 5 9
D avid B everid ge has been a professor of
chem istry at Wesleyan U since 1986. Previously,
he had taught at H unter College-CUNY.
B esides doing research in physical chem istry
and m olecular biophysics, h e likes to golf and
ski. H e and his wife, Phyllis, have three
children.
Secretary: G retchen Yant R ob in son , 6 0 8 Con
ley, A da, O H 45810.

19 5 8
W illiam D ando is an interim pastor at
D erry Presbyterian C hurch in Hershey, PA.
B ob and D onzy L oom is Brinkert live in
Grand Haven, MI. Bob is a secondary teacher
and is chair of the high school guidance depart
m ent, and Donzy teaches physical education
and is a junior high school athletic director.
Dorothy A dam s S chon efeld w rites that
their family m ade a quick move from New Jer
sey to Indiana in July w hen h e r husband, Jim,
was selected as com m and sergeant m ajor of the
Soldier S upport C enter and Fort Benjamin Har
rison. ‘W e are now settled, getting to know Indi
ana and enjoying the opportunities of Indianapo
lis. At this point, I am not working but learning
my new responsibilities.” T h e Schonefelds have
two children: Connie, who attends Catholic U of
America, W ashington, DC, m ajoring in mechani-
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cal engineering, and John, who is a freshm an at
the U of Kentucky in the college of education.
T he Schonefelds live on Fort Benjamin Harrison
at 508 Wood Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46216, and
Dorothy says the welcome m at is always out.

Fighting Against
Substance Abuse

Secretaries: B ob Carter, 1 0 0 W inderm ere, #106,
Wayne, PA 19087; B on n ie Acton M occio, 154
H ig h la n d A ve., Westfield, M A 01085.

by Helen Davis Martin ’5 5

19 5 7
E lain e C ow les W iley w rites that after
h e r husband had two h e art attacks, they decid
ed to retire. T h e Wileys live in Inverness, FL.
Secretary: A1 Edel, 2 0 4 0 Brooks Square PI.,
F alls Church, VA 22043.

19 5 6
T h e big events of 1988 for P atricia
K ressly Taylor and h e r husband were becom 
ing first-time grandparents, taking a trip to Ari
zona, and taking their first hot air balloon ride.
T h eir granddaughter, Laura Marie, was born in
June to Pablo ’83 and D ebbie (Ikylor ’82)
Valencia.
An im portant event for Jacq u elin e
Straub M cM akin was the publication of her
second book. W orking From the H eart: F or
Those Who H u n g er fo r M e a n in g a n d Satisfaction
in T h eir Work was published by LuraM edia, San

Diego, CA, in Oct., 1989.
Secretary: Jan ice D ou glas Grim, 1 7 8 6 7 E. L in 
coln Way, D alton, O H 44618.

19 5 5
21135th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save th e Date" card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
Jim Lindsay, his wife, Sue, and youngest
daughter, Sandra (11), have moved to 690
Fenelon PL, D ubuque, LA 52001. Jim is now pro
fessor of history at th e U of Dubuque. Jim
reports that Elizabeth Platt ’57 teaches at
Dubuque’s Presbyterian Seminary. H e rem ains
in contact with Sam Sisk ow ic and Dave Little.
Shortly, you will be receiving news from
our class president, D on H artsough, concern
ing the plans for our reunion. Please m ake plans
to be on cam pus and renew friendships.
Secretary: Erla Jean Lewis R eeves, 11693
A lth ea Dr., Pittsburgh, PA 15235. Tel. 412-2422322.

19 5 4
T his is your new (well, not-so-new) class
secretary (D ick), reporting from beautiful down
town Suttons Bay, MI (population 550), w here I
own and operate an antique shop. I have been
here for nearly five years now, having m ade a

Graduating from Wooster the morning of
June 13,1955, and getting married that after
noon in the Wooster chapel, I had little idea
what the future would bring. Equipped with a
B.A. degree, a major in psychology, and a new
husband, and filled with ’50s idealism, I trav
eled to the University of Chicago where Ned
would be in seminary for four years.
By being flexible and open to learning, I
have been a high school English teacher, a
health educator, and now, as coordinator of The
Consortium for the Prevention of Substance
Abuse, I work with health educators, elemen
tary and high school principals, school coun
selors, and parents from the 22 school systems
southwest of Boston.
My job is to facilitate sharing among
these schools on what works, how schools can
help students in trouble, and how communities
can work together to prevent substance abuse.
When I began this job four years ago, I remem
ber the first meeting of health educators from
member school systems. No one talked. Each
school felt its problems were private, its pro
grams unique and not to be shared. After sever
al meetings, with my gentle Midwest encour
agement that “sharing was O.K.," the teachers
finally began to talk.
As we begin our fifth year as a consor
tium, there is sharing going on at many levels:
teachers, counselors, parents, school adminis
trators. We know that by working together on
this complex issue of alcohol/drug abuse, we
can develop better prevention and intervention
programs.
Some of our most effective programs are
walk-in centers where teens can talk to a coun
selor at any time; peer education where teens
are trained to teach younger students about

alcohol/drugs; student assistance programs
that are similar to employee assistance pro
grams for students in trouble; “safe” home
rooms where teens returning from treatment
can come back and find support in their
schools. Also, every elementaiy school has
alcohol/drug education and some have begun
support groups for children from alcoholic
homes.
One of the unique aspects of our consor
tium is its sponsorship by a hospital and an
addictions treatment center, which make their
resources available to the schools.
How do I like my job? I love it! Four chil
dren and many career changes later, I find
myself still married to my classmate, Ned Mar
tin ’55, a United Church of Christ minister, and
working at a job that I find fascinating, chal
lenging, and relevant to today’s society. For a
mid-life career change, thafs not bad!

C LASS
career change at 53 years of age, and can’t imag
ine why I didn’t do this a long tim e ago. (I think
it’s called money.) T his being alum ni secretary
is a whole new world to m e, so please b ear with
me for a couple of issues while I get my feet wet!
Tom and P at Taft W ise are still in Cincin
nati, w here Tom has moved from the personnel
departm ent to custom er relations director for
the m achine tool group at Cincinnati Milacron.
Tom reports that they now have two grandsons
and a g randdaughter and th at two of th eir sons
are in the fifth year of th eir own lawn care com 
pany. T h eir only daughter is now a senior at
Miami U. Pat reports that she feels “happy and
contented,” being a hom em aker, mother, wife
and grandm a, and participating in activities at
their church.
Lem and M arilyn Vanmeter M iller
report that they have m ore leisure tim e since
Lem retired in 1986 from Coleco and works parttim e at th e local True Value hardware store. M ar
ilyn is a special education aide, teaching high
school students with special needs. T hey have
three children, two sons and a daughter, all m ar
ried and scattered from Wyoming to Connecti
cut. Traveling and cam ping are two of the
M illers’ favorite activities.
Fran Ish ii Lyon is now retired as direc
tor of m edical library services at M em orial Hos
pital of Long B each, CA. She w rites that Carol
“W edgie” Strang and h e r h usband have recent
ly becom e Californians and have visited the
Lyons recently. Retirem ent agrees with Fran and
h e r husband — they don’t m iss w orking at all —
just enjoy life, picking and choosing options as
they present them selves.
Rev. C harles H arper checked in from
Geneva, Switzerland, w here h e h as lived for 22
years. His current position is as executive secre
tary-hum an rights for the World Council of
Churches. His daughter, Caroline, is a graphic
arts director in London, and his son, Stephen,
teaches political science at the U of Geneva.
Ward Lehr and wife, Beverly, didn’t have
far to go to attend the 35th class reunion, since
they live in Wooster, w here Ward owns Lehr
Plum bing and Heating, Inc. T h e Lehrs have
three daughters, one son, and three grand
daughters. Ward is very involved in barbershop
quarteting and h as traveled extensively, includ
ing Europe in 1988 with the Wayne Airs, his bar
bershop group for 16 years.
S u e Carmany T hom son and h e r h us
band, Jack, live in Cincinnati, w here he is pastor
of Im m anuel Presbyterian Church. Sue works
for a Presbyterian retirem ent com m unity and
coordinates activities in the supportive care unit.
Last sum m er, she and h e r husband spent a
m onth in Switzerland, 10 days of which they
attended a sem inar at the Ecum enical Institute.
At the recent wedding of their son in Chicago,
the T hom sons enjoyed a reunion with their two
daughters.
In Oct., three form er freshm an room
m ates had a mini-reunion at Tom Gregg’s farm
in Oxford. Tom, G ordon Hall, and E. Carl
Zim m erm an, who were accom panied by their
wives, Grace Hall and M arlene (Fray ’55) Zim
m erm an, had not seen each other in yea, these
m any years, so there was lots of W ooster talk.
Tom has been a professor of zoology at Miami U
for 30 years. W hile visiting Tom’s laboratory, the
couples learned an interesting W ooster footnote:
the stock of W arren Spencer’s drosophila hydei
species resides in Tom’s lab and h as produced
approximately 300 generations. It was Warren
Spencer who encouraged Tom to go on to gradu-
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Look closely and you will
see Tom Gregg ’54 feeding
his llamas.

ate school at the U of Texas, from w hich Tom
received his Ph.D. Along with two o ther col
leagues, Tom w rote P opulation Genetics a n d
E volution, the second edition of which was pub
lished by Prentice Hall in 1988. O ther accom 
plishm ents could not be pried from him during
the weekend.
All is not teaching and research for Tom.
He enjoys his farm and, in particular, raising lla
mas. W hy llamas? W hen his daughters left
hom e to pursue school and careers, the horses
were sold, and he wanted som e anim als to use
the pasture on the farm. For various reasons, he
ruled out cattle and sheep, and w hen som eone
suggested llamas, h e said “Ridiculous!" Now,
with 12 llam as in th e pastures, he is happy with
the choice.
Secretaries: Richard Sheppard, B ox 2 6 4 , Suttons Bay, M I 49682; Vivienne Sm ith M ason,
165 G randin R d., A kro n , O H 44313.

19 5 3
Ju st ahead of H ugo’s violent winds, cam e
word borne from Florida from W hit W eihe
about his m any adventures over the span of
years since we last saw each other. Central for
m any years was his life with M a Bell, w here he
got close enough to the center of action to be
responsible for m any of those rem inders to
‘T ouch som eone” through your AT&T phone
system. His ability to sum m arize in his letter his
m any experiences and feelings into com pact
form dem onstrates a skill that presented him
with an early dilemma: w hether to go on in the
academ ic world as a teacher, or try the corpo
rate world.
His W ooster influence led him to feel that
through Bell Telephone, he could not only m ake
a living, b u t serve hum anity in an im portant way,
bringing people closer together. And he did
serve, traveling to every state except Hawaii, giv
ing h undreds of speeches, and moving 13 tim es
in the process.
B ut those days disintegrated with the
breakup of the company. At first, W hit continued
his traveling, but this tim e taking up seriously a
lifetime interest in sailing. He sailed about in his
yacht o r captained other yachts for hire, until he

found th e lure of Florida strong enough to
anchor him ashore, w here h e now w orks with a
yacht brokerage that h as a sufficiently casual
attitude to enable him to relax while working.
He com m ented about h is one visit to
W ooster after about 20 years w hen he found
poignant m em ories still lurking about, but not
the buildings th at were often central to them .
He, too, has also entered the ranks of
grandparents but will have to m ake a trip of
som e length to see h is new grandson since the
parents are in Bangkok, w here W hit’s son is a
geophysist for Union Oil, working in the Gulf of
Siam. I’m assum ing he’ll fly, not sail there.
W elcoming David, my (N ona’s) first
grandchild, was one of life’s blue ribbon experi
ences during Florida’s hot sum m er of 1989.
Blue ribbon m inus one was th e chance to visit
with several classm ates in the state. I reached
out to 904, 407, 813, and 305 on AT&T and
Exxon plastic and enjoyed every m inute. ‘T h is is
a voice from your past,” I’d begin, and w hen
Betty Patti W atson answered, the response
was, “Be sure and stop by for dinner w hen
you’re up Jacksonville way.” Betty, w hose other
nam e is Dr. Watson, left h e r teaching job at the
U of M issouri, St. Louis, in 1981 to join h e r
brother, Bill ’51, in th e long-established family
restaurant and food b usiness in Florida. Patti’s
Fam ous Foods is a Jacksonville landm ark —
those are o u r Patties. M other of two daughters,
stereotypical doting grandm other of a grandson
(she says), reader still of Herodotus, lover of
such events as the Ram eses Exhibition, Betty is
still full of bounce and inquisitiveness. W hat
about the next five years, Betty? “Call m e next
year!” she advised.
Also in 904, n ear Pensacola, D ottie Wettston e Carter and Dick '52 convinced me, som e
how, that their beautiful Panam a City is only a
sh o rt step away from Eden. “We’re just hanging
in — send people to see us,” Dottie said. But
first we have to find them at hom e. T hey sail
their boat som etim es out of Panam a City. They
team -teach a second grade class at an Episcopal
day school; Dick teaches science and m ath, and
Dottie teaches English and everything else.
T hey care for a m other with A lzheim er’s dis
ease. T hey keep track of three sons and four
granddaughters. I believed they’re hanging in —
graciously.
Let’s head south to 813 to find H al B ow 
m an in St. Pete. Hal left Youngstown seven years
ago to becom e m inister there of Garden Crest
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United Presbyterian Church. T he challenges in
Florida for Hal and Anne, a school psychologist,
relate to an older, seasonal congregation in an
area that h as counted five million visiting noses
in a tourist year. For relaxation there’s golf, and
Hal has a w orkshop in w hich he has built eight
sailboats. I think he m ust know how to sail them
too — my notes fail m e there. Hal and Anne
have two sons and three grandsons.
M olly W ebster M cCullough's husband,
Jim, was first to h e ar this voice from the past.
T hen it was Molly’s turn. Since it was August,
Molly had not yet been called to substitute
teach, which she does at all levels. She wasn’t at
work volunteering at the local library either,
another interest. T h e call may also have saved
h e r from the discouragem ent of h e r golf gam e
that day. After Jim ’s retirem ent in 1982, h e and
Molly moved to Englewood, which isn’t far from
Sarasota. They’ve reared three daughters and
two sons, which now m akes them grandparents
of eight little ones. They’ve just finished a term
as a deacons’ team at their church. Here’s a last
word from Molly: ‘Tell everybody we take reser
vations, but we welcome drop-ins.”
W hen I asked to speak with Dottie, Dottie M cG rew Schirtzinger knew instantly it was
som eone from long ago. She was with us fresh
m an year only, but now Dorothy speaks fondly
of that very special year in h e r life. H er later col
lege work at Ohio State U and Tampa’s U of
South Florida h as all been in library science.
She becam e director of the Lee County Library
System in 1981 and is challenged by the trem en
dous population growth in the Ft. M yers area,
introduction of com puters into th e ^ s te m , the
need for additional staff and new buildings,
working with volunteers as well as county gov
ernm ent. It’s no doubt a relief to sail h e r Sunfish
now and then out in the Gulf, and she’s also
anticipating offerings at the new Perform ing
Arts C enter in Ft. Myers. Septem ber was to
bring Dottie a grandchild too, a first child of the
older of h e r two sons.
Frank C ook also lives in Lee County, on
Sanibel Island, in a new hom e he and Betty fin
ished last year. I spent a couple of days with
them , relieved that they didn’t force m e to
accompany them on their weekly 11-mile bike
ride through a nearby bird sanctuary. Frank is
director of Southwest Florida Addiction Services
in Ft. Myers and took m e to work with him one
day, but not until he had microwaved swordfish
for us, pointed out the alligator gliding by in his
canal, driven m e through the bird sanctuary (I’m
a bird nut — ask us about roseate spoonbills
and wood storks), and given m e a tour of their
wonderful old-style-Florida new hom e, including
the suites at opposite corners of the lower level
for the two Corgis and five cats. If you visit
Frank and Betty, an elem entary guidance coun
selor, they m ight offer you a charm ing guest
bedroom and the use of the jacuzzi bathtub, but
even if you have to sleep with the animals, your
life could b e m uch worse. Frank’s training after
Wooster was in pastoral counseling, and there’s
an aura of hope and ch eer about him, despite
the challenge of working with substance abuse.
“I see people getting help,” he said — “not
everyone, b u t som e of th em .” We laughed, a lit
tle wryly, over how shy and innocent we all once
were — and also very young.
John K eitt and Rudy Josep h , both
down in Naples, were not forgotten. Don,
maybe, can swap C alifom ia/Florida stories with
those two. John, I m entioned your nam e to Dothe Schirtzinger and encouraged h e r to check
°n t your D esign K itchens business. She was
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thinking of changing hers. Some tim e ago, Rudy
put in writing, “I go no further,” referring to his
move to Naples. No wonder, as it’s a beautiful
area, even in August.
I tried to get Jim Turrittin, in the 407
area code, along with Junior Toth M cG hee,
but he’s no longer at the Harcourt-Brace
Jovanovich office in Orlando, but out in the larg
e r 1-800 world. His phone rings now in Ohio, I
believe. Sorry I m issed you, Jim. Jim used to
bring m e wonderful textbooks to try out w hen I
taught in Wooster.
Since th e sum m er visit with Junior, she
has returned to h e r 30th year of teaching at the
elem entary level. While Mac ’49 stayed hom e to
finish another in what he fears may be an end
less series of home-improvement projects,
Junior and I had lunch one day in a beautiful
restaurant right at the edge of the Atlantic near
Boynton Beach. It was a mutual decision never
to try and visit again over pita sandw iches drip
ping with sprouts and other things, but it was
fun to laugh together and rem inisce about kids,
old friends, old tim es versus new tim es, and
hopes for th e future as retirem ent and other
m ajor transitions occur in our lives. T he
M cG hees’ neat little m otor hom e was parked in
th eir driveway b ut had gotten as far as Wooster
this summer, and also to a 40th high school
reunion for Junior.
We’re about to complete this trip. Don has
already m entioned W hit W eihe, w hose last
known area code was Ft. Lauderdale’s 305. And
ril fill you in on Marge Tracy Welin, who also
lives in Ft. Lauderdale. After two years at Woo
ster, the first as a Bowman girl, M arge finished
college at the U of Illinois, m ajoring in elem en
tary education. Life changes brought h e r to
Florida, w here she has been librarian in the
m usic departm ent of Broward Com munity Col
lege. Can you imagine having to play as m any as
36 different records at one tim e for m usic stu
dents? M arge can do it. Recently, she auditioned
for the Ft. Lauderdale Philharm onic Orchestra
and was chosen for their chorus. She’ll probably
be singing Christm as m usic as this is being
read. And as its being written, the voices from
the past have becom e voices in the present, and
I'm reliving the pleasures of those visits w hich
seem ed to leap effortlessly over all the years
between.
Secretaries: N on a W illiston Taylor, 3 0 0 3 Rufenach L ane, Kalispell, M T 59901; D onald Orr,
1 3 4 6 0 M arlette Dr., L a M irada, CA 90638.
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Tom B oyn e and his wife, Dorothy, live in
N orth Royalton, w here Tom is a labor-manage
m ent negotiator. Tom is one of our Alumni
Adm issions Representatives. T he Boynes have
six children and four grandchildren.
Joh n and Betty (M orrison ’53) D od son
are working their way West. John is pastor of
Presbyterian churches at La M oure and Edgeley
in N orth Dakota. T he Dodsons had roles in a
production given by the La M oure Sum m er
M usical T heatre last June. John m entioned that
Bruce C unningham ’51 is presently an interim
pastor at nearby Jamestown, ND. Also in
Jam estown is Phil C urtis ’51, who practices
urology.

On Aug. 1, 1989, J an et Im m el Clark and
h e r h usband, Roland, celebrated 35 years of
m arriage. T he Clarks, w ho live in Cleveland,
enjoy being n ear two of th eir grandchildren.
Jan et is assistant choir director at L yndhurst
Presbyterian C hurch and also serves as elder. To
add to h e r repertoire and improve h e r skills,
Janet takes piano lessons at th e Cleveland Insti
tute of M usic. She sends greetings and warm
w ishes to old friends from W ooster days.
Secretaries: Jea n n e M ilanette M erlanti, 2 1 2 8
G reenview Dr., A n n Arbor, M I 4 8 1 0 3 ; Warren
M. Swager, Jr., 1 1 2 B ie le r L ane, Sh erid a n , M T
59749.
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D aw son M cQ uillan, who has worked for
N orthw est Airlines for 25 years, has b een locat
ed in Hawaii since 1970.
Secretary: R oy W. A dam s, S u ite 3 0 8 , Waterford
C ondom inium , 1 2 5 0 0 E dgew ater Dr., Lakewood,
O H 44107.
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40th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
A delightful phone call to W estport, CT’s,
D ick and Ruth R ichards W eirich resulted in
som e class news w hich portends a long-awaited
event in June, 1990. T he class of ’50 “m arches to
Wooster" for our one-and-only-time 40th
reunion! Ruth and Dick, joined by N ancy
H ockm an M oser, Judy Tilford Van W ie, and
Joyce H eath C hapm an attended a reunion
workshop at W ooster in O ctober to plan a com 
plete w eekend of good tim es for all of us. If you
can com e as early as Thursday, Ju n e 7, and stay
through Sunday, there’s a great variety of things
to do: cam pus tours, golf, President’s reception,
Ohio Light Opera, Saturday night dance, Sunday
choir, and church. B ut there are three events
especially for o ur class alone. A1 ’52 and Judy
Van Wie have invited us for an evening in their
hom e on Friday, June 8 , after an all-class out
side b arbecue on cam pus. Saturday m orning,
decked out in “old tim e” W ooster m em orabilia,
such as beanies, kilts, plaid neckties, bobby sox,
etc., we’ll hold the 1950 banner high in the
parade of classes to breakfast at Lowry Center.
Saturday, at 1 p.m., th e F reedlander C halet
north of W ooster will serve u s a catered lun
cheon in the pavilion, and Saturday night, follow
ing an all-college dinner u n d er the tents at
Lowry Center, our “60 som ething” bunch will
congregate at Joyce and Tom Chapm an’s hom e
for an evening aftermath.
Returning to W ooster in June, 1990, will
tie together som e wonderful old m em ories with
a set of new o nes to treasure for years to come.
If you want to be sure to see som e of your spe
cial friends, contact them now and let them
know that you’re coming. T here were 80 of us
for our 35th Saturday luncheon in 1985. T here
are approximately 320 class m em bers, so those
who have been promising: ‘Til com e the next
tim e” — this is it!
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Your secretary extends sym pathy of the
class to John R. M iller, in Calabash, NC,
w hose wife, Bernice H ahn M iller ’48, died in
Jan., 1989; to R obert E. M iller, on th e death of
his mother, Ruth Bricker M iller ’25, in Dec.,
1988, and to Ed Ziem ke, who lost his brother,
Alvin ’39, that sam e m onth; to Joh n Steiner,
w hose brother, Ivan ’33, died in Feb., 1989.
Caroline and Ralph B ooth are enjoying
th eir three grandchildren and having a sum m er
hom e in New H am pshire. T h e rest of the year,
they live in Bergenfield, NJ. Ralph is executive
presbyter of the Presbytery of th e Palisades in
Teaneck, NJ.
N an cy F isch er Caldwell and h e r h us
band, William '48, live in Grapevine, TX. As a
nurse auditor for Republic Service Bureau, Inc.,
Nancy audits large hospital bills for insurance
com panies in the Dallas, Ft. Worth, and
Amarillo, TX, area. She is active in h e r church in
the women’s organizations and sings in the
choir. An interim specialist pastor, William start
ed serving a one-year interim pastorate at St.
B arnabus Presbyterian C hurch in Richardson,
TX, in November. T he Caldwells have four chil
dren and six grandchildren.
Secretaries: R uthanne C ooper Love, 2 0 1 7
S m okey H ollow Dr., E dm ond, O K 73013; Janice
W ilson George, 4 5 Farew ay Dr., Northfield,
M N 55 0 5 7.
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A lice Sp ohrle G abriel is a librarian at
the W ashougal Branch of Ft. Vancouver
Regional Library (WA). She has one daughter
and three sons, the youngest of w hom was m ar
ried in Sept., and five grandchildren, soon to be
six.
R obert and Jea n n e Tuttle H erst are
spending the year in Wellington, New Zealand,
w here Bob is an exchange pastor in the U pper
H utt C ooperating (M ethodist/Presbyterian)
Parish. In June, Jeanne, a language arts special
ist, retired from teaching at Cooperstown (NY)
Elem entary School in order to accom pany Bob
to New Zealand. At h e r retirem ent, she was
given the Catskill Area Reading Council literacy
award in recognition of h e r work with young
people in prom oting literacy education and the
love of reading.
W hile in New Zealand, Jeanne plans to
study m ore about literacy and perhaps be a
relief teach er in th e local schools. Upon their
return in Aug., 1990, th e H ersts will move to
their retirem ent hom e in Union Springs, NY.
W hen she wrote, Jean P ark in son Carey
and h e r husband, Dick, planned to move into
their new hom e in M innesota in October. We
hope all went as scheduled. T h e hom e is located
on the lake w here the Careys have spent m any
sum m ers. T he Careys have four children:
Chrissie, a hom em aker in Iowa; Cliff, a carpen
ter, who built the Carey hom e; Steve, a veterinar
ian; Paul, a doctor in South Dakota.
Unless som eone in the class has had a
baby m ore recently, R ogers R einick e thinks
that his son Jimmy may qualify as the class of
1949 class baby. Jimmy was born to Rogers and
his wife, Judy, on July 27,1987. From New York
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City, Rogers writes: “Judy and I continue to ride
our bikes to work and thereby m ake a small
town out of M anhattan. Each of our bikes h as a
baby seat over the rear w heel to accom m odate
Jimmy, who goes daily to Seton Day Care C enter
(and has since h e was two m onths old). All
three of us enjoy life in the big city. God Bless.”
M argaret S n ee d C oplen w rites that she
can go for years without, knowingly, seeing a
W ooster graduate, but on July 4, she had the
pleasure of seeing Barrett and Betty Nixon
Oliver. She also saw the H ersts before they left
for New Zealand,, and in Oct., M aigaret spent an
evening with Dick and Sally H en derson Wehr.
Secretary: Lloyd Vandersall, 1 4 4 8 S. K ohler
R d., O rrville, O H 44667.
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Hats off to all u s ’48ers. As a class, we
placed ninth am ong all classes in the total of
alum ni gift dollars given to Wooster. Class agent
Jean M alkin B oggs is to be heartily
congratulated.
Cooking on all four b u rn ers is A nn Cook
M atthews, who has been invited to exhibit her
paintings in watercolor, oil, and pastel at onewoman shows at York College, Penn State-York,
\b rk Hospital, York Little Theatre, and the
Country Club of York. Ann has “sold quite a few
over the years.” Now that husband Les has
retired, they have seized the m om ent to travel
West for a look-see at Mt. Rushm ore,
Yellowstone, and the Zion, Bryce, and Grand
Canyons. Throw in som e w hale w atching off
Provincetown, Cape Cod, and you really have
som ething to “spout off’ about.
O ur estim able co-secretary, Janie Stroh
Daughn, along with hubby Frank ’49, en route
hom e from seeing the great Southwest had a
delightfully long conversation while passing
through M issouri with M ariana P auli John s,
who reports that spouse Bill ’47, has ju st recent
ly been granted a full-year sabbatical for
1990-91 for research in Pittsburgh. Although
not Alaska, we do know it gets “coal” there,
Mariana.
We ’48ers are on the wing: A1 Valentine
has just returned from a birding exhibition to
the Caribbean. D ic k and Juby H ollingsw orth
wrote from Venice that “the streets were all
flooded so we had to get around in boats.” And
talk about M ickey M ouse: Rog T ruelsen
recently returned from th e newly created them e
park in Orlando, FL, w here h e visited with his
two sons w ho work as actors there. Taking a cue
from 01’ Dad, huh?
M arilyn H elw ig Zeigler, who lives at 107
National Lane, W illiamsburg, VA 23185, would
welcome visits from friends.
Jim and E llen M iller B ates are first-time
grandparents. M arta is the child of the Zeiglers’
son, Jam es, and his wife, Kim. Both Jam es and
Kim are doctors. Marilyn, a m em ber of th e art
group of the College Club of Cleveland, recently
chaired a successful art show and reception pre
sented by the group.
F loren ce M ason Cole w rites that she is
still cleaning up candle wax after the passage of
H urricane Hugo. T h e Coles, who live 200 m iles
inland in Davidson, NC, only expected rain, but
instead they were w ithout electricity for five
days.

O dds to evens that you have som e inter
esting Elderhostel experiences to share with us.
So c’mon, all you friendly non-hostile Elders,
drop us a line. We’d love hearing from you.
Secretaries: M ary-Jane Stroh D aughn, 73
H ickok R d., N ew C a n a a n , C T 06 8 4 0 ; Larry &
Dotty Dayton Piper, 3 3 9 S. M a in S t., Concord,
N H 03301.
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D on Fluke, professor of zoology at Duke
U, took on added duties this summer. He is
Duke’s faculty representative for the Carolinas
Ohio Science Education Network, w hich associ
ates D uke and Wooster, am ong other colleges
and universities.
An update on D on Sw egan since the Fall
issue: He was prom oted to associate vice presi
dent for developm ent at the U of South Florida
Health Sciences Center. He will retire from this
position on Jan. 31, 1990, but will be doing con
sulting for various agencies w ishing fund raising
assistance.
Secretary: Cornelia Lybarger N eusw anger,
3 2 1 4 1 S. Railw ay, Wray, CO 80 7 5 8 .
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Warren H all is still enjoying the Pacific
N orthw est on the east edge of the coast range
west of Salem, OR. A forester, W arren is gradual
ly easing into forest consulting by volunteering
tim e with the A m erican Tree Farm System.
Jim and T helm a N e lso n Mowrey, who
both received th eir D.D.s in 1983, retired in July,
1989, and moved to a United M ethodist retire
m ent com m unity in Johnstown, PA. Both their
sons, Philip and Paul, are m arried and each has
two daughters. Philip is a geneticist at Hershey
Hospital, and Paul is with the D epartm ent of
D efense in investigative services. T h e Mowreys’
daughter, Rebecca, is head of the P.E. depart
m ent at the U of Pittsburgh.
Secretary: Elizabeth C leaveland Ewell, 9 0 0 0
In d ia n Ridge R d., C in cin n a ti, O H 45243.
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JIj45th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates th at you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
How proud our class is of Ruth Frost
Parker, who has been elected to T h e College of
W ooster Board of Trustees. M ake sure you all
com e to our 45th reunion, so we can congratu
late Frostie in person.
Sally Sargent B leichrodt braved the
first snow of the season and drove from Akron to
M iddlebuig H eights to have lunch with your
women’s secretary. Since Sally is a substitute ele-
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m entary school teacher, h e r days are busy. We
are happy th at she was able to get through by
telephone to h e r son on the night of the San
Francisco earthquake. H er son, Paul, lives east
of Oakland and reported they suffered no great
damage, only inconvenience and terrible fright.
Don and Virginia Wach Swift moved
back to their hom e in G ahanna after Don retired
as senior pastor of Westwood Presbyterian
C hurch in Cincinnati in July. T hey enjoy being
back in the area with their two children and six
grandchildren. On occasion, Don is a supply
pastor, and Jean is substitute teaching in the
local schools.
N orm and I (Virginia) did m ore traveling
this year than ever before. In April, we enjoyed
the E ast Coast from M yrtle Beach south before
the hurricane changed th e scenery. In July, we
were in Greeley, CO, for a three-day w edding
bash and cam e hom e by way of the Black Hills.
O ur “biggie” was a flight to Reno-Sparks, NV, for
N orm ’s army reunion and then by car to enjoy
the beauties of Lake Tahoe and Yosemite. G uess
we ju st can’t take all this broadening travel
because it h as been nothing but doctors ever
since. In Oct., we attended the reunion planning
session for o ur 45th in Lowry Center. We will
need the enthusiastic support of the w hole class
to m ake our reunion a great one.
Secretaries: Sam u el R onsheim , R.D. 1, 8 7 7 3
N . M a in , D ansville, N Y 14437; Virginia
K roehle Wengatz, 7 4 5 0 West 130th St.,
M iddleburg H ts., O H 44130.
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In a recent letter, Edith B e ck Stockton
said that she couldn’t attend our reunion
because h e r husband Ed’s 50th reunion
occurred at the sam e time. T h e Stocktons did
have a mini-reunion with Carlisle and Ruth
B ow m an P h illip s, who were traveling through
Virginia visiting their children. Ruth and her
husband retired in 1987 from th e United
M ethodist Global M inistries. Ruth had taught in
Taiwan and later worked as executive assistant in
the New York office of the church, as well as
traveling for the China education program.
Volunteering and grandparenting now occupies
them . T he Stocktons are am ong those who
move to Florida in the winter, at Lehigh Acres.
We are sorry to learn of the death of
Eleanor H om an on Aug. 3,1989.
M argaret G ibbons F ish has prepared a
video tape of our reunion. If you are interested in
borrowing or buying a copy, please contact her
at 7206 E. Camino Valle Verde, Tucson, AZ
85715.1 (H elen) had the pleasure of working
with h e r to identify people. She did a great job.
K enny C om pton C hase was informally
voted the best looking young person in our class
at the reunion. H er five children and six grand
children all live w ithin a few hundred m iles
which m akes it nice for S herry and Kenny.
Sherry retired, but he is still a consultant for
DuPont and the U of Thailand. He is developing
a willow collection for the arboretum in
Millbrook, NY.
An invitation from Elizabeth Platt
C orliss is open to all w ho need a tour around
Albuquerque, NM. She is a retired guidance
counselor and teacher. Margaret Finefrock
retired last year as head nurse from the
Cleveland Clinic.
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John and H arriett H u ss Flynn wrote
th at they are living in heaven in Stuart, FL, in a
golf and tennis complex. She retired from teach
ing language arts.
Jean P auli G oodrich is living quietly in
Geneva, NY. T h ere is a pediatric suite at the h os
pital dedicated to the m em ory of h e r husband
who died a few years ago. She keeps h e r m ind
active by belonging to Fortnightly Reading Club
and P.E.O.
H enry and P at B loch er H erpel divide
their year betw een Florida and Colorado. A
retired teacher, Pat continues to do substitute
teaching. She also “freelances” in personnel
m anagem ent at H erpel Inc.
A young-looking couple is B ill and
P h yllis J o h n so n H avener. Bill had one of the
b est stories at the reunion about how h e saw
and th en m et Phyllis. He knew w hat h e wanted.
T hey now have seven children and five
grandchildren.
Jack and Ruth K ress H einem an
becam e grandparents w hen their daughter,
D eborah, gave birth to Jo sh u a Paul. “We love our
new role and practice it often, since our daugh
ter, h e r husband, Ralph, and Josh live only five
blocks from us in New York City.”
If “no news is good news,” we had a lot of
good news from th e m ale half of our class dur
ing the last couple of m onths. Presum ably m ost
of you are doing well. At least we hope so. But
rem em ber, its easier to keep your friends post
ed on w hat you’re up to (or down to) by sending
a letter to one of your class secretaries than by
trying to write to each of your friends individual
ly. Besides, you don’t have all of their addresses,
and we do!
I did have one good, long letter from
Roger S ecrest who, regretfully, couldn’t m ake it
to W ooster for our 45th reunion. He had great
plans for retirem ent: fly fishing, painting, golf
ing, and getting current on his pilot’s license.
Instead, h e has been doing yard work, helping
wife Grace and th eir boys, and spending a cou
ple of days a w eek researching com panies,
reviewing accounts, and m eeting w ith clients
who com e to him for investm ent advice. So all
he qualifies for is “sem i-retired.” Any hot tips,
Rog?
1 also had a group letter from Don and
E lean or W ebster A rnold and the reliable
G eorge M ulder. T hey were all having a grand
rendezvous at th e Palace in Apeldoorn, Holland,
in mid-September. And they also took in Vincent
Van G ogh’s exposition plus the Open Lucht
M useum and several illegible D utch w ords not
guessable from M iss Richardson’s Spanish
classes. T hey also rem inisced about everything
from W ooster-Orrville rivalries of the late 1930s
to Professors Cowles, Ferm , Thayer, Bradford,
Ihrig, and Parm elee. And they send their very
b est w ishes to all of you.
Secretaries: H elen H ib bs Bingam an, 8001 E.
Broadway, #366, M esa, A Z 85208; R u ssell
H aley, 8 O rchard Dr., D u rh a m , N H 03824.
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W hat cooperation! I requested news from
six people for Wooster and received five replies,
plus unsolicited news from Lois W ilson Scott
Schm ied. She and husband Tom were about to
leave for London via T h e Q E I I and were to
return via Concorde. W hat a way to go!

Pioneer in
Polyurethane Field
by M. Zimmerman
C h a rle s S c h o lle n b e rg e r ’4 4 , who
invented a form of polyurethane elastomer —
thermoplastic polyurethane elastomer — over
30 years ago, received The Urethanes Group of
Plastics and Rubber Institute’s 1989 medal. He
is only the second American to be so honored
for his significant contributions by the Great
Britain-based institute.
A chemist with B.E Goodrich for 37
years, Schollenberger began working in what
was then a new area of polyurethanes in 1947.
In the early 1950s, he developed the thermo
plastic polyurethane elastomer which B.F.
Goodrich put on the market in 1957 as Estane.
“It was the first of its kind and probably
remains the foremost even today. So in a sense,
I feel that I’m the inventor of thermoplastic
elastomers, which is a broader category now,”
Schollenberger comments.
Although we may not be aware of it, most
of us have come in contact with polyurethane
elastomer. This tough and abrasion resistant
material “is probably one of the most versatile
materials from the standpoint of applications
that is known to man,” Schollenberger says.
The material is used to make paint, mechanical
plastic parts, tubing, catheters, artificial heart
prostheses and valves, skateboard wheels, wetlook apparel, sight shields in automobiles, and
portable water bags, magnetic tapes, and the
list goes on.
Retired from B.E Goodrich in 1984,
Schollenberger stays active in the field by writ
ing papers, consulting, and making presenta
tions at professional conferences.
His wife, Rosanne (Kennon ’44), accom
panied him to England, where he received his
medal on April 18,1989, at the conference held
at the Imperial Hotel in Blackpool, England.
The Schollenbergers have lived in Hudson
since 1964, where they are active members of
the First Congregational Church. They have
two sons, Charles 74, who works in advertising
and public relations in Kansas City, and David,
who is an international lawyer for Prime
Computer (MA). The Schollenbeigers are the
proud grandparents of Christopher, the son of
David and his wife, Mel Ann.
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After graduation from Wooster, G ertrude
A llen took a six-month course at Dykes
B usiness College. She worked for a construction
com pany until 1965, and th en she began work
ing for Cowles Chem ical Company. It was subse
quently bought out by Stauffer Chemical, and in
1972, G ertrude was moved to their offices in
Connecticut, w here she worked until h e r retire
m ent. She is now back in Cleveland, w here she
enjoys volunteer work at ML Sinai Hospital and
at an assisted-living complex.
Dr. B ob W est is now semi-retired after 37
years of practice, th e first half in a general prac
tice in Cut Bank, MT, and th e last half in em er
gency m edicine at St. A gnes Hospital in Fresno,
C A He now teaches one day a w eek at Valley
M edical C enter in Fresno. Bob says m edicine
has b een a great privilege for him, and it is great
to share his experience with young doctors.
Sum m ers, Bob and wife Billie go to their
cabin at Flatwood Lake, M T T here, Bob does
volunteer work at Powell H ouse Clinic and at the
Salvation Army. T h eir five grandchildren are
growing up in M ontana and are big enough to
go on pack trips in the Rockies with them .
Jane R ogers Tonero leads a fascinating
life. She lives in Martinville, NJ, w here she owns
T h e M ountain H ouse, Inc. T hey handle oriental
antique porcelains, signed art glass, and antique
clocks — for fun. Otherwise, they’re a publish
ing consulting firm, handling professional and
technical work. Jane teaches Japanese at the
W atchung Hills Adult School.
In 1987, Jane joined a pilgrim age of
Japanese people on th e island of Shikoku, cover
ing 970 miles, visiting 88 B uddhist tem ples, in
three weeks. A s far as she knows, she was the
first Am erican woman to m ake th at kind of trip.
She w ent in order to learn as m uch as possible
about Japan and Buddhism . Although not a
Buddhist herself, she was warmly welcomed by
the pilgrim s of that religion. She com pares the
pilgrim age to a triathalon — to finish first is not
as im portant as m erely to finish. F or her, this
triathalon becam e not only a test of physical
endurance but of religious exploration and transcultural adjustm ent as well. She published a
13-page review of h e r trip called “Japan
Odyssey” and was kind enough to send m e a
copy. Captivating reading!
N orm and M arge (McClure ’45)
W ieb usch have seven children: Lisa, M ark,
Holly, Beth, Wendy, Norm an ’80, Bruce ’84. T he
W iebusches have 11 grandchildren and expect
ed a 12th in January.
N orm retired as president of McKinney
Advertising in Dec., 1985, and set up an advertis
ing and m arketing firm called Baycomm
Services. T his “part-tim e” operation now
involves N orm 30 to 40 hours a week. Semiretirem ent allows him to pick up on a neglected
fine arts m ajor by designing and m anufacturing
stained-glass windows. His m ost enjoyable
hobby is teaching his grandchildren to fish and
to enjoy the outdoors at th eir cam p in northern
Quebec.
Travel highlights for the W iebusches were
a couple of w eeks spent at a cottage in southern
Ireland with John and Peg (Reed ’45) Clay, and
m ore recently with the Clays in Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico.
Jim '42 and A lice “Tinker” Carter Vitelli
have moved to a com m unity of about 2,000 in
Bowdoinham, M E, and love it! T inker is so glad
not to be on any com m ittees or boards any
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more. She does go to local town m eetings,
which she finds fun, interesting, and informa
tive. She’s proud and pleased that they have the
first total recycling program in Maine. She still
paints and exhibits, and gardens ferociously. In
winter, they cross-country ski out the back door
into the woods.
Recently, T inker’s roommate, A lice N eff
Allardice, w hom she hadn’t seen for 20 years,
cam e from California for a visit, and they spent
five days talking non-stop. From there, Alice was
to go see E ileen P alm er J acob s in New Jersey.
Jack W allace and his wife, Patricia, have
retired to C onnecticut to be n ear th eir children
and grandchildren. They are living in a house
(built in 1745) in Durham , CT.
Secretary: Ida Sn odgrass Arthurton, 4 7 3 7
Trina A ve., Del City, O K 73115.
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M ax H ellm ann retired in 1981 as deputy
director for international program s, National
Science Foundation in W ashington, DC. For the
next two years, h e worked as deputy director of
the U.S.-Israel Binational Science Foundation in
Jerusalem . Since returning to W ashington, DC,
h e h a s truly retired except for som e periodic
consulting for h is form er Israeli employer. M ax
lives at 1235 34th Street N.W., W ashington, DC
20007.
H arold H ahn (1212 Gordon Rd.,
Lyndhurst, OH 44124) reported his activities
since com pleting one year (1938-39) at Wooster.
He w ent on to study at the Cleveland School of
Art. Harold said, “Although my experience at
W ooster lasted for just nine m onths, it did play
an im portant part in my developm ent and left m e
with m em ories that prom pt m e to respond to the
request [for news].” Harold included a page
from a publication w hich listed Harold’s second
book, Ships o f the A m erica n R evolution a n d
T heir M odels. He has been a printm aker w hose
works are owned by individuals and m useum s in
Cleveland and the U.S. Library of Congress.
After 27 years as a m echanical engineer, h e has
devoted full tim e to ship m odeling. His m odels
are in possession of individuals and m useum s.
His prolific writings on historical ships have
been published and m odel ship plans sold in 25
countries. W hat an interesting variety of occupa
tions to date — with no plans to retire.
B ob D unlap reports that the three
m onths of volunteer service during the spring of
1989 in the surgery departm ent of Good
Shepherd Hospital, Zaire, was an interesting and
challenging experience. Bob said the surgery
“was pretty straightforward,” but his high school
French was not up to the challenge. He would
“strongly recom m end volunteer service overseas
as a good way to get acquainted with other cul
tures while m aking som e contribution to their
welfare.” T hanks, Bob, for the update.
P aul and Marilyn Troxel have reported
about their two-state living: 420 Clark St.,
LaBelle, FL 33935 and Troxel Acres, Box 352,
Apple Creek, OH 44606. Paul recently received
special m edical treatm ent at Cleveland Clinic to
“lick” a c ancer problem. We wish Paul the best
and encourage Marilyn in h e r supportive efforts.

After 43 years in sales with General
Electric, L es T hom as was recognized by a spe
cial Les T hom as award. Les h as b ecom e very
involved in the Tampa Habitat, Inc. (Tampa, FL),
an affiliate of internationally known Habitat for
Humanity. He is currently president of the
Tampa group. T heir goal is to provide simple,
decent housing for people who could not other
wise afford it. F orm er P resident Jimmy C arter is
an active m em ber of Habitat. Les and Jo, m ar
ried 32 years, enjoy sum m ers in N orth Carolina
and plan to spend m ore tim e in their
m otorhom e.
J a m es B aird advises that “It is always
interesting to read Wooster and to learn of the
activities of form er classm ates.” For the last 40
years, Jam es and his wife, Ruth, have served the
church in various pastorates in the West. M ost of
that tim e was spent in California, and for nine
years, in Fort Collins, CO. Now retired, the
Bairds live in a retirem ent com m unity in
Pasadena, CA
Also involved in w riting historical novels,
Jam es travels to E urope in pursuit of basic m ate
rial for h is stories. O ne volume, T h u n d er O ver
Scotland, the story of George W ishart, a
reform er in th e 16th century, is selling well both
in Scotland and in the States. “We have found
som e wonderful friends and som e exciting histo
ry in Italy am ong the W aldensians, w hose story
we are working on. So, retirem ent has m eant
m any things for us, and we look forward to the
years ahead. We send our greetings to our
W ooster friends.”
After living in Idaho for m ore than 13
years, John P ark and his wife, Lois, have
moved to Jonesborough, TN, to be nearer their
son and his family, particularly g randdaughter
Rachel.
As a representative of T he Shaker
Historical Society in Cleveland, Jean H ud son
attended the Fifteenth Annual B erkshire Shaker
Sem inar held in New H am pshire on July 9-14.
At th e sem inar she had th e pleasure of m eeting
E ldress B ertha Lindsay, the only rem aining
Shaker Eldress. Jean also enjoyed visits to the
m useum s at C anterbury and Enfield and, as a
sem inar visitor, was treated to a num ber of other
program s about specific aspects of Shaker life.
Congratulations to Bob ’41 and Lois
B oop Yeakley, on the birth of their fifth grand
child on Aug. 18. Julia Ann Yeakley is the daugh
ter of th eir son, Bill 72, and his wife, Kathy.
Mart M cCreight Row and and h e r hus
band had a wonderful trip to A a sk a in July, via
Princess Cruises. T hey loved seeing the
glaciers, grizzlies, and gorgeous scenery. T hey
even m et a W ooster grad on the deck of the
Island Princess.

H arry ’43 and Ginny Lee B igelow also
told of a m eeting with som e W ooster grads: “In
June, we visited friends in Walloon Lake, MI,
and lo and behold, two doors away were Dick ’44
and Doris Scheu Craven ’45. Harry and I had a
good visit with them . Small world!” T he
Bigelows’ exciting news of the sum m er was a
delightful trip to E ngland and Scotland which
was a com bined C hristm as and anniversary pre-
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sent from their daughter, Victoria, and h e r hus
band. T hey all th en m et in Paris before return
ing hom e.
An unexpected mini-reunion was hosted
by B ob and M arge W iley P rentice. “We were
in M aine this sum m er as usual, and who should
drive into the driveway but Phyl B lack
C ollister (Marge’s W ooster room m ate for two
years) and M arcia Logee Esterly. They were
accom panied by th eir husbands, and we had a
wonderful day of laughter and rem em bering!
Bob and I had not seen them since th e last class
reunion. They all looked great and have
prom ised to com e and tour the Southwest, m ak
ing a long stop in Abilene.” Bob is semi-retired,
having sold his oil production business. He is
now a consultant in th e oil business.
It was good to h ear from H elen Kelly
Hunt, who says: “It has been a long tim e since
our 40th reunion. We keep busy with church
work, volunteer work, and AAUW for me, and
Kiwanis for Bob.” T he H unts have eight grand
children, ranging in age from two to 19 years. All
of the H unts’ children except one live in
California; one daughter lives in Illinois.
H urricane Hugo caused Glenn '43 and
Olivia J u d so n Bryan to evacuate their
m otorhom e, while vacationing at M yrtle Beach.
“We were m ore fortunate than m any because we
could go to Richmond and stay with our son, his
wife, and three grandchildren.” T he Bryans’
m ailing address is F1611, P.O. Box 44209,
Cincinnati, OH 45244.
W oosterites keep running into each other
all over the place. Dorothy R ob in s Mowry
writes: “Amazingly, this Aug., David ’38 and I
and our 12-year-old visiting grandson, Kai, liter
ally alm ost bum ped into Ralph Crider, while
we spent a sh o rt holiday in O cean City. We per
suaded him to overnight with u s in St. M ichaels,
MD, on his drive hom e to Pittsburgh, PA. So,
small is the world!”
From Tucson, AZ, I received a nice catch
up card from P e g Stevens H oell, who said:
“W hat a chance to spout forth!” Peg retired in
1987, but she still teaches program s for those
“over 55” at the com m unity college. She teaches
a variety of courses on world religions, history of
Anatolia, and Russian thought. Peg says she
teaches “eclectic courses no one else wants to
teach. But I love it, and so do the ‘seniors,’ and
that m akes it all worthwhile.” H er son, Steve ’82,
teaches physics and is working on his disserta
tion at the U of Arizona. Grandson, Pontus
Wormuth, is a first-year student at Wooster. He is
the son of daughter Peggy Jane, who lives in
Larchmont, NY.
Peg also said: ‘T h e R ick seck ers [Robert
41 and Jean Sm eltz R icksecker] were out
here in the spring of 1988. How about the re st of
you?” She concludes on a good note for all of us:
“See you in ’92!”
M arge O w en had a busy 1989: “T his was
■ny year of travel. In early May, I spent three
weeks in England and Wales, accom panied by
uty sister, Julia Owen Sutton ’48, mainly visiting
relatives. Went abroad again in late July to attend
the triennial conference of the International
Federation of University Women in Helsinki,
^inland; then went on a lour of Sweden, Norway,
and D enm ark, followed by three days in
Iceland.” T hank you, Marge, for sharing your
hovels with us.
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L ois Lam bie sent a delightful account of
h e r activities. She retired in 1974 to go back to
Pittsburgh and stay with h e r m other. In 1985,
she returned to Fayetteville, NC, and taught part
time, rebuilding the high school’s Latin depart
m ent. T his spring she re-retired and took h e r
first vacation in 17 years — a Sm ithsonian tour
of Iceland. “It was strenuous, exciting (som e
thing new and different every day) and, since we
were accom panied by a geologist as well as an
Icelandic teacher, m ost informative.” After
returning in Aug., she was needed again to teach
Latin part time. T m un-re-retired; and my spring
housecleaning hasn’t been done yet. And that’s
it!”
T hank you! T hank you! to all who
responded with your cards and letters to our
plea for news. T h is current colum n is a great tes
tam ent to the fun and enjoym ent th at com es
from sharing portions of our lives with each
other. Som e of you do write u s frequently, som e
less often; but we do value each contact that
com es our way. Feedback from m any classm ates
has also confirm ed how m uch you are enjoying
news about each other. So, how about the rest of
you sending back your post cards? Your class
secretaries would love to be inundated by your
com m unications.
Secretaries: Ruthm ary W oolf C ohen, 1339
A rella B lvd., A n n Arbor, M I 48103; Lester E.
Elliott, 1406A Old F arm R d., C ham paign, IL
61821.
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Jean H udson ’42 reports that h e r friend,
Fern A n derson Diaguila. is busy enjoying her
third grandchild, M ichaela Rose. An article in
the Sept., 1989, issue of Cleveland magazine fea
tured Fern's son, Sam, an architect and interior
d esigner and his company, D esign Four.
Congratulations to B ob T hom as and his
wife, Jean, who celebrated their 42nd wedding
anniversary on Sept. 26. Bob, product sales m an
ager for P arker Hannifin Corporation in
Ravenna, also w rites the “W hatever” column
w hich appears regularly in a num ber of Ohio
weekly newspapers. On a speaking circuit, Bob
m akes presentations on the U.S. Constitution
and o ther subjects.
We are happy to h ear that Craig Fabian
has had a good recovery from a double by-pass
operation in Sept., 1988, and is now back to work
as a consultant for the ABB Power T & D
Com pany in Pittsburgh, PA.
From M ason City, LA, H ester Stalker
M acGregor writes that she loves to travel. She
has been to the U.S.S.R. three tim es, to the
Balkans twice, and to Europe. W hen at hom e,
she does volunteer work, ru n s a film program at
an art m useum , and visits h e r four children:
John, alum ni director at Cornell College; Paul, a
urologist in M ason City; Laurie, m arried and liv
ing in Venezuela; Katie, an artist, m arried and
living in Maine. H ester h as six grandchildren.
A professor of m anagem ent at the U of
Southern Mississippi, Robert Lowery is bu^f
writing a third book on m anagem ent. He also
develops and teaches individualized m anage
m ent training program s for corporations and
governm ent agencies.
Secretary: Mary Elizabeth John sten Ellis,
2 8 3 3 R ocky Ridge, E l Paso, T X 79904.
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Have you returned your “Save the Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates th at you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
Alm ost everyone who has w ritten m e
(Katherine) during 1988 and 1989 h a s been
planning to com e to th e Big One, our gala 50th
reunion, June 7-10,1990. Do com e join in the
fun!
Lawrie and A licia Hail F ab en s wel
com ed their eighth grandchild, Phillip, bom in
October, 1988, to son Bill and his wife, Priscilla.
G randdaughter Jennie chose W ooster as h e r col
lege. W hen Alicia and Lawrie dropped in on h e r
th e fall of 1988, they “found am azing and m ar
velous changes in the cam pus, curriculum —
and even co-ed dorms! Anyway we were delight
ed to have the old family tradition continued
after all th ese years.”
Each year th e Fabens take a long trip. In
1988, they chose Australia and New Zealand.
T he “sailing ship W m dsong took us on a spectac
ular cruise to Tahiti and nearby islands — truly
an outstanding experience.”
Ted and Jean Starkw eather Lindgren’s
sum m er address is 525 Calderwood N eck Rd.,
Vinalhaven, ME 04863, w here they now have a
cabin overlooking the water. In 1988, they were
on Vmalhaven Island from June to O ctober
building this cabin. T he w eekend of July 4, fami
ly and friends joined in a cabin-raising party to
com plete the fa m e . Jean and Ted did th e rest,
finishing by Novem ber 1.
In late July, 1989, B ob and F loren ce
D unbar Kerr cam e to Colum bus to see the
extensive Chinese exhibit, “Son of Heaven.” Stan
and I (Katherine) had a good chat with them
over dinner. T he next day the K errs went on to a
family reunion.
In August, Stan and I visited th e “Son of
Heaven,” as Tm sure m any of you in Ohio and
elsew here did. It was a rare treat to see so m any
treasures gathered together in sim ulated court
yards, a tem ple and a tomb, created at g reat
expense in a form er high school building.
M arguerite Lane B ow d en visited the
Davises overnight in September. As always, lots
of you were m entioned in our W ooster talk.
M argie went on to have lunch in Granville with
Jean E ngle W e m et
Jack ’35 and Kay W ick P a n c o a st saw
H urricane Hugo up close and personal.
Fortunately, their house on Lake N orm an in
N orth Carolina escaped damage. N ot so the pier
and dock and m any big trees. W eeks later, they
were still cleaning up the debris to get ready for
the new owners. On Sept. 2, not long before
Hugo, Jack and Kay moved into a condo on
Mallard H ead golf course. New address: 612
Mallard PL, Mooresville, NC 28115. Jack “works
one day a week in the pro shop at the golf club
and plays at least twice a week. I enjoy my
leisure, knitting and gardening and volunteer
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work. We’ll be going back to Marco Island, FL,
for January and February. T his will b e our ninth
year, and it’s such fun, as m ost of the sam e folks
are there each winter.”
Son Dave and Carol Strom berg Pancoast
’64s live in Bay Village. Jack and Kay have a
daughter in Farwell, MI, a g randdaughter and
two grandsons, one of whom, Wick, is now a
freshm an at Wooster.
A nother classm ate who has fun seeing
the sam e people on an annual vacation is Mar
garet H adley. She and h e r housem ate of 46
years, H elen Lyndes, have spent two late sum 
m er w eeks at a lodge on Lake M ichigan for the
last 20 years. T he two have often driven to Flori
da to visit relatives and have m ade m any trips to
New England and the m iddle Atlantic states. As
a celebration of M argarets retirem ent som e
years ago, they took an escorted to u r of the
Canadian Northwest.
House, garden, and church work keep
M argaret busy. She has held and now holds
m any im portant offices as a m em ber of Rockport U nited M ethodist C hurch in Rocky River.
“For the last ten years. I’ve been a delegate to
the East Ohio Annual Conference w hich m eets
for five days in June at Lakeside.”
Jan e Parker B eam er wrote a wonderful
letter to M ike and H elen Sm ith K ubico which
the Kubicos shared with your class secretaries.
After som e years in Los Alamos, Bill B eam er ’39
went with Dow in Midland, MI. In 1970, they
moved to California. “We took to California in
about 10 seconds.” Jane had earned an M.A. in
M ichigan and began teaching in California
w hen their youngest child was five years old.
H er m oth er lived with them for som e years in
M ichigan and until h e r death in 1979 in Califor
nia. T he latest move will be to northern San
Diego County, CA, w here the B eam ers have
bought “a little avocado grove in Fallbrook” on
which to build a retirem ent hom e using their
architect son-in-law’s design.
Linda ’67 is the only one of th eir children
to go to Wooster. She and h e r C hinese architect
husband live in Toronto, Canada. Son Dave is in
Santa Rosa, CA; his brother John lives in Carson
City, NV Lolly and h e r engineer husband are in
Anchorage, AK, and were soon to give Jane and
Bill their first grandchild.
Travel is a good part of the B eam ers’ life.
One big trip was to visit Linda and h e r husband,
who were teaching in China during the 1985-86
school year. T heir son-in-law, “who speaks all
the dialects,” was th eir tour guide. Jane and Bill
“have a little single engine airplane, a M ooney
201, th at gives us mobility one cannot achieve
any o ther way. We go into m etropolitan airports
and grass strips equally well.” In 1988, they flew
to Alaska and later to Florida with B ob and
Lolly P eterson Shreffler. T hey fly to Toronto
every other year, and in 1989, they com bined
this family visit with Bill’s 50th reunion in
Wooster. T hey are planning to fly to our 50th
next June.
Betty O ln hau sen C um m ings and Mar
garet C asteel had a mini-reunion Sept. 20 and
21 in Pittsburgh. M argaret was on h e r way to
England w here she has m any friends. T he Cum
m ings’ new fall and w inter address is 121 G reen
wing Teal Ct„ Pelican Bay, Daytona Beach, FL
32119.
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Betty sent the sad word that Jan et H en 
d erso n D aw son’s husband, George, died on
Sept. 23,1989, in Pelican Bay, Daytona Beach,
FL. T he services were held in Jamestown, NY,
the Dawsons’ form er hom e. T h e class sends
deep sympathy to Janet.
For his contributions to the school and
the community, John Spring was inducted
recently into the Bryan School Hall of Fam e. A
30-year resident of the Borough of Cresskill in
New Jersey, John has studied and recorded the
municipality’s history for th e past 20 years, and
in 1984, h e becam e chair of the borough’s his
toric preservation comm ission. In 1988, he
received the Local Historian’s Award for out
standing contribution to local and regional his
torical program s by a local historian. Retired
after 26 years of working in an alum inum fabri
cating plant in Edgewater, NJ, John keeps busy
with his research and is president of the
Cresskill Senior Citizens Club.
Secretaries: Frank Thatcher, 1325 W arwick Dr.,
L utherville, M D 2 1 0 9 3 K atherine O lth ouse
D avis, 2 0 8 8 R iverhill R d., C olum bus, O H
43221.
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As I (Barbara) write this colum n, spec
tacular color, blue sky, and tem peratures in the
seventies surround me. It is a strange feeling to
know that you will receive this news w hen rakes
have been replaced by snow shovels.
Frank ’38 and I have been busy selling my
m other’s hom e and moving h e r into a new
condo w hich is -within walking distance of John
’38 and B un ny P o st G otshall and B ob and
Fran J e n k s Myers. On Halloween, m other will
be 96, and she is exceedingly excited about this
adventure. T h e agency and builders have told us
that she is th e b est P.R they have, as 30 people
have stopped to see the new condos w here Mrs.
M orse is moving at age 96.
We have had great concern for those
classm ates w hose loved ones were in th e path of
Hugo.
I also want to share with you parts of a let
ter I received from Jan e N eal B retschneider.
Jane, who could not be with us for our 50th
reunion because of h e r husband’s deteriorating
health, was m issed very m uch. He was moved to
Cypress M anor N ursing H om e and, on Sept. 28,
following a m assive h e art attack and increasing
weakness, he died. Ju st before his death, h e was
able to share in th e celebration of his grand
daughter Amy’s 13th birthday, with the whole
family present for the occasion. Jane’s church
and a h ost of loyal friends have helped h e r
through this sad time. She hopes to volunteer at
the Cypress N ursing Hom e in the near future. I
know that she has the concern and caring
thoughts of h e r classm ates.
Margaret W iley A n derson did not m ake
it to the reunion, b u t she w rites that she and h e r
now-retired husband went by ship to the Falk
land Islands and Antarctica recently. T hey still
enjoy playing tennis and traveling in their
m otorhom e. T h e A ndersons have four children:
Debby, Elaine Keyes ’67, M aigery ’71, and
Robert ’77.
Ruth Shadrack Bakie, who lives in Tuc
son, AZ, is actively involved in C hrist Church

United M ethodist, as well as being chapter
chaplain of the Tucson D.A.R. She has ten
grandchildren.
We send our good w ishes to G. Jane
Coonradt Chapm an, who lives in British
Columbia, Canada. H er husband, John ’40, died
in 1974. She has four children and does volun
tee r work at the E xtended Care H ouse and in
elem entary school reading program s.
B ob and Betty Griffiths Clark have
three children and enjoy traveling in the British
Isles and Europe. Bob reported that he worked
for three w eeks in Dominica, West Indies, with
the United M ethodist Church. Betty is an aid in
the Pantry and th e Used Clothing Store for the
indigent and disabled souls in h e r area.
A previously planned trip kept Jim and
Jean M arch D aw son from attending our
reunion. C lassm ates were sorry not to see them
and catch up on their lives and the lives of their
five children: Steven ’64, Jam es, Jr. ’67, Glenn,
Robert, and Kristy ’83.
We need a m agic carpet that lets all of us
enjoy travels like those of L ou ise R ock
Lem aire and h e r husband, Harold. Last Oct.,
they traveled to London on the Concorde and
returned hom e on the Q E II . Before that glam 
orous experience, th e Lem aires and family
enjoyed m otor travel. O ne such trip was m otor
ing all over Europe, carefully directed by one of
th eir sons w ho lives in Germany.
Several tim es in the past five years, Frank
’38 and I (Barbara) have run into Richard and
P e g Stockd ale McCoy. T hey are devoted fol
lowers of the Legacy Play (Alice in Blunderland
— Reflections of a N uclear Age) in w hich the
Leonards perform . Now that Peg’s term as alum 
ni elected m em ber of the College Board of
T rustees has ended, they will have m ore tim e to
join the traveling ’39ers.
For the last few years, the planning com 
m ittee for our big 50th reunion has m et in
W ooster during the fall. It was like a mini-class
reunion; it was fun and work. I (Don) m iss it
because I used the m eetings to pick up class
news. Since that source has dried up, I’ll revert
to the biographical sketches that were sent in
for th e 50th reunion by those w ho could not
attend.
From Federal Way, WA, A lden D ou glass
wrote that he and his wife were m arried in 1948
and that they have three daughters and one son.
Alden has retired as a physical therapist from
Santa Clara Valley M edical Center. W hile at
Wooster, Alden lived at th e Boys’ Inky, and he
was a m em ber of the College choir.
C harles H utton wrote that he has a
“deep appreciation for the College.” He received
his M.A. from Ohio State U. H e is the father of
two daughters and one son. C harles keeps busy
with volunteer work at W arren W ilson College,
and in 1988, the H uttons spent m uch of the
sum m er in Ireland.
D avid Bath, who lives in Seattle, WA,
retired as a pilot for H ughes Air West in 1976.
He had been a naval aviator in 1941, and he con
tinues to fly as a flight instructor and conducts
seaplane operations around Puget Sound, west
ern Canada, and Alaska. He was m arried in
1942, and as the father of two sons and two
daughters, he has been active in Boy Scouts,
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YMCA, and the U.S. Navy League Sea Scouts.
David has assum ed full scale support for four
grandchildren.
P aul Millard, of Fort Lauderdale, FL,
was m arried in 1943 and has one daughter. An
educator, h e retired as a teacher of English and
m usic at Perry M iddle School in Miramar, FL,
his last teaching position in 1981. U nder civic
activities, he listed: “I Vote! I support the
H um ane Society, Wild Bird Care Center, Jazz
Clubs and organizations in m usic and the arts.”
W hile at Wooster, Paul played in the band, the
sym phony orchestra, and sang in the Men’s
Glee Club.
R odger B . Sillars lives in Lakeland, FL.
He received his M.Div. from Union Theological
Seminary. In 1982, h e was recognized as Citizen
of the Year in Clarence, NY. D uring his six years
of retirem ent in Florida, h e has been busy serv
ing in eight interim pastorates. He and his wife
were m arried in 1944 and have two sons, one of
whom is Rodger J. ’68.
W hile at Wooster, W illiam Liggitt
m ajored in history and political science. He
received his M.Lit. in history and his Ph.D. in
administrative science and federal law. During
W.W. 11, he spent four years as a civilian person
nel officer in Europe. D uring his career at Jersey
State College, he served as a professor of histo
ry, as academ ic vice president for 10 years, and
one year as interim president, before retiring in
1987. He was m arried in 1947 and has two sons
and seven grandchildren. Living in Westfield,
NJ, he keeps busy with Rotary and th e board of
education. He is president of New Jersey School
M asters and New Jersey Council of Education
and is m em ber, elder, and deacon of the Westfield Presbyterian Church.
Secretaries: D on ald H . M ills, 1521 E. 2 2 1 st St.,
E uclid, O H 44 1 1 7 ; Barbara M orse Leonard,
1676 26 th S t., Cuyahoga Falls, O H 44223.
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George and G inny B laser Barrett spent
the sum m er in northern M ichigan, after George
finished his first year at Ohio State U working
on his Ph.D. T hey are living in Delaware, and
George com m utes to Colum bus. A s their grand
son, Barry, is a student and golfer at Ohio Wes
leyan, the Barretts follow the golf team to every
m atch in the spring and fall. Barry is All-Ameri
can in Division III. T he B arretts enjoy basket
ball, concerts, and Ginny takes a course in
m usic appreciation.
A very interesting letter from Jane
H o o p e s Orr told of h e r being honored with the
Steward of St. Vincent de Paul M edal at the 1989
Cornette Ball. T h e citation read: “T his m edal is
given each year to an individual who best exem
plifies the m ission and philosophy of St. Vincent
de Paul, the founder of the D aughters of Chari
ty. Jane Hoopes O rr h as dedicated h e r life to
Providing m edical care and education for the
less fortunate in the Evansville, IN, com m uni
ty . . . She is an outstanding example of w hat it
m eans to live a life of service.”
T h e w eek following reunion weekend,
Margie B ow ser R ose attended the Sum m er of
89 Alumni College on cam pus. She reports that
she enjoyed everything about it. It was fun and
well-planned, and she recom m ends we all try it.
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A pinched nerve in h e r shoulder incapacitated
h e r for six w eeks during the sum m er and
turned Grant ’39 into a “great cook — a
microwave oven fan.”
O ur congratulations to Janet Zieger
A ndrew s, who was m arried Oct. 15,1989, to
Eddie Russell of Wilmette, IL. T hey are on their
honeym oon as I write. We hope to have more
details next issue. T he class sends best w ishes
to Janet and Eddie.
A letter from Katy Royon F erris tells of
h e r return to Sydney for h e r 57th high school
reunion. On the way hom e, she and Proctor ’40
stopped in Maryville for a visit with Todd
H oop es. Todd’s son is in Naval Intelligence, and
Todd was planning a trip to Halifax to m eet his
son’s ship and accom pany it into port. Katy also
rem inded us that Jim W esthafer ’37 was chaplain
on the Iow a during h is service in W.W. II. She
sen t new spaper articles of Jim ’s statem ents
m ade at the tim e of the Iowa accident last year.
Jean B rockm an Q uigley wrote that she
has just returned from a safari in Kenya and Tan
zania. She was very tired after the 40-hour trip
hom e, following an early m orning gam e drive
the day they left. Jean’s youngest son just pre
sented h e r with “what she wanted m ost,” — h er
first grandchild, a little girl. Jean says “W hile all
the rest of you are talking about grandchildren
going to college, I am whipping through baby
departm ents, pretending I am a very young
grandm other.”
Gordy ’39 and I (Louise) celebrated our
50th wedding anniversary the weekend of Sept.
9. It was a joyous occasion. W ooster friends,
m em bers of the wedding party, who joined us in
th e celebration were Hilda and Jim M cCreight
’39, Rachel and Ernie Bigelow ’39, M arcy R id
d le Wray, and Peggy Stoffel Vance. O ur chil
dren entertained our friends, old and new, at a
lovely dinner on Saturday. On Sunday, the out-oftown g uests joined us in attending o ur Presbyte
rian church, having dinner at Rhodes College
w here we spent m any active, happy years, and
on a M ississippi riverboat ride. We thought it a
m em orable w eekend, and it was great to be
together.
Secretaries: L ouise Harris Southard, 4 1 4 3
H illdale, M em phis, T N 38117: Ralph F. Carl,
108 S. A rlington S t., Creencastle, I N 46135.
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Word from Ralph Im m el tells us that as
of last Aug. he was still “above ground” with
“g reat cholesterol num bers.” He writes: “We
don’t seem to be engaged in any socially
approved good activities.” Ralph had lunch with
George P eters this past spring, and he also
talked with Carl A nderson. Both of them , he
reports, were in fine fettle.
B ill Wirt wrote in August that h e had
undergone a quadruple by-pass operation. His
sister, M axine Wirt Allison ’40, was with him for
a few days following the operation. If well
enough in tim e, Bill had hoped to attend the
annual senior honor banquet at the old hom e
church at M oreland. We hope it was so, Bill, and
we w ish you com plete recovery.
In June, Jim and June H ough returned
from Tucson in tim e to receive a granddaughter
arriving from Brazil. Along with h e r sister, she is
keeping the grandparents very busy.

A post card from P au l D illey and his wife
informs us th at they were in C hautauqua again
this sum m er.
R obert A ndrew s was featured in a bio
graphical bit in his hom etown new spaper recent
ly. From the tongue-in-cheek hum or, one could
easily conclude that it was autobiographical.
Bob reports a new grandson born on May 17,
m aking the total six now.
From his new hom e in Fort Collins, CO,
J . H. M ack sen t a less than happy report that a
scheduled cataract operation had to be post
poned because of a case of shingles. We hope
that the latter has cleared up so th at the former,
too, has been successfully carried out. Get well,
J.H., and com e on E ast again.
John M urray found tim e to tell us of his
busy life. From Sarasota, FL, w here h e and his
wife, Dorothy, have been living for 10 years, h e
w rites that h e is still active in the T hird C hurch
of C hrist Scientist and was a reader for three
years. He is also involved in m any M asonic activ
ities. A charter m em ber of Sahib Shrine Temple,
h e is 2nd vice president and is active in the
singing unit, T he C hanters. O ther activities
include being president of th e Friends of the
Band (Florida Symphonic Band) and T h e Old
Roosters Club, and he is involved in the Sarasota
Sports Committee.
Carl A n derson wrote describing an
interesting routine: “We play duplicate bridge
three tim es a week, play golf one o r two days a
week, and go out to eat once or twice a w eek.”
After retirem ent in 1977, th e A ndersons bought
a m otorhom e and toured about 48 states, driving
50,000 miles. Carl says he does not belong to
any clubs or organizations, as he can keep busy
doing other things. He has been refinishing a
chest of drawers bought at a yard sale. “About
every Sat., we go 'sale-ing' — garage, that is.”
T he A ndersons’ w inter address: 7570 E. Speed
way, #478, Tucson, AZ 85710; sum m er address:
270 N. Clark, #25, Show Low, AZ 85901. Carl
invites classm ates to drop in w hen in Tucson.
O ur “oldest” classm ate, Tim “E lm o”
H awkins, sent an inspiring letter to R oger and
M ollie Tilock Van B olt about his days at
Wooster. Tim, who m arried B ess in Sept., 1933,
was not sure that financially he would be able to
attend college. W ith his wife’s encouragem ent
and that of Roy M cCorkel ’33, T im decided to
attend Wooster. He believes that Roy was instru
m ental in guiding them to the family of D ean
Anderson who asked B ess to help care for their
young children. D uring this time, Tim worked in
the College book store and at F reedlander’s on
Saturdays. After a sh o rt time, the Hawkinses
were invited to reside with a recently widowed
m inister to provide com panionship for h is young
daughter. Before long, the H awkinses were able
to move into a small apartm ent, and Bess began
sewing, m aking blouses for students.
Since those days, h e says, “We have seen
our four children (the first of w hom was deliv
ered by the College doctor at our tiny apartm ent
at the back of a residence on Spink St.) develop
and graduate from college. T hey have employ
m ent and grown families of th eir own now.
“After graduating from Wooster, we
returned to Toledo w here our respective hom es
were. I was accepted into the Ohio Conference
of the M ethodist C hurch as an ‘accepted supply
pastor’ and served small rural churches for a
while.”
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Tim then enrolled at Garrett, a M ethodist
sem inary on the N orthw estern U cam pus and
continued as pastor in rural parishes. He was
ordained a deacon and an elder d uring this
time. In 1945, h e was com m issioned as a chap
lain in the Navy and reached th e rank of Com
m ander (Chaplain Corps). “D uring the Navy
years, we established our residence in Oceanside, CA, w here I was serving at the Camp
Pendleton M arine Corps Base. We bought prop
erty and m ade our hom e in that area for som e
tim e.”
T h e Hawkins’ eldest son is a graduate of
U .C .L A , a retired Air Force colonel, and h e and
his family have settled in Colorado. T h e second
son, Jam es, finished his college work and estab
lished his hom e in Oceanside, C A with his fam
ily. Tom, the third son, is a com m issioned officer
in the Air Force and is a pilot. T h eir fourth
child, a daughter, and h e r son live near the
Hawkinses in Friday Harbor, WA
In three P.S.s to his letter, Tim adds: “You
are correct. My birthday was April 4,1910, so 79
is right. I didn’t know that I was the oldest class
mate of the gang, but I was late in getting to
Wooster. 1 graduated from Scott H igh School,
Toledo, in 1928, so my w heels did a lot of spin
ning during the difficult years.
“We have 13 grandchildren and one greatgrandson; of course, they’re all great (from our
point of view)! Now we’re enjoying the W ashing
ton climate and friendliness. We are both
greeters at the local Presbyterian church. Greet
ings to the class of 1937.”
Dan B aker is the only one w ho replied to
the post cards I (Jim) sent to class m em bers.
Still w orking for the M edicare program , Dan is
division director for the Bureau of Program
Operators in the Health Care Financing Admin
istration. He and his wife, Dorothea, still man
age a couple of trips a year, usually to Europe or
England. T hey also spend a lot of tim e at their
hom e in Cape May, NJ, and see their sons quite
often. One is m arried and lives in Philadelphia,
w here he is a m anagem ent consultant. T he
other is working toward his Ph.D. in physics at
the U of Delaware. “Maybe,” Dan says, T il retire
someday, but I don’t have any imm ediate plans.”
T he Van B olts recently spent three
weeks, m ore or less, in the G reek Islands “for
nature and ancient ruins.” Earlier, they were
com m uting to Ann A rbor to work on their
daughter’s house. “T he caulking of the outside
of the windows will get our attention after
G reece,” w rites Mollie.
A nother m ini-reunion was held at Atwood
C enter in northeastern Ohio in the fall. T hose
present were: Bob and B e e R eid M cClester,
L ois Cook Barton and h e r twin sister, Louise,
Paul and Jo M iller B ud de, Ralph and Mar
garet B eck Renner, and Roger and M ollie
Tilock Van B o lt
T h e B uddes continue to enjoy attending
several E lderhostels each year. T h e M cClesters
are involved in World Gospel M issions. T hese
work crusades provide opportunities to see m is
sions firsthand, while working with people in dif
ferent areas of the world.
Rheta Trubenbach, who lives in Miami,
FL, was back in Ohio recently, visiting h e r sister.
Rheta is a retired social w orker and active in
Eckankar.
Sarah D illey Entzi, from Youngstown,
regretted that she could not attend the mini
reunion.
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Margaret C orceliu s R ichardson enjoys
life in Clay, NY, but does travel a good bit, spend
ing the w inter in L eesbuig, FL.
Margaret H uhn B am hard and h e r h us
band, Vaughn, celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary in May, 1989. T hey had operated the
Indian River Golf Club n ear Westerville but
spend m uch of their tim e now in their hom e in
W interhaven, FL.
Since h e r husband’s death in 1981, Flo
ren ce K lum pp A n son has been a volunteer
with C ancer Action, Inc. She organized a library
for them in th eir new location in Webster, NY.
A letter was received from th e brother of
Cordelia Lam pe D en n is, who died in July,
1989. J. Heydon Lampe ’34 wrote about his sis
ter: “She cam e into the world to tilt or to joust
with anyone sh e felt stood in th e way of
progress, w hether in the treatm ent of ‘h e r’
patients, or th e m edical supply h ouses she felt
should provide b etter equipm ent. Even after she
had stopped her nursing, she was involved in
bettering the lives of those w hom she touched
along the way. We shall rem em ber h e r with love
and admiration for the person she was and the
goals she sought.” O ne of h e r hobbies was ball
room dancing, and she won m any prizes in ama
teu r contests.
O ur class president, Norvin Hein,
rem em bered Cordelia as that mischievous mis
sionary’s kid in Inky w ho presided on a Sunday
evening over a skillet and hot plate while com 
m unicating the experience of Sukiyaki to a circle
of friends. Norvin asks: “W here is the grim
reaper?” And h e decides that h e is biding his
tim e content, at present, with Cordelia. Norvin
and his wife lead busy lives at Grindstone Island,
reveling in m other nature and in Bethany, CT,
w here h e pursues h is writing.
Art Sad ler sen t a newsy note about fami
ly activities and added: “It’s strange how each of
us exists for the o ther in the framework of what
now seem s a sh o rt four years — one-fifth of our
then existence. And each of u s p ossesses a vast
other life. But that four, sh o rt years stand out in
great detail.”
Secretaries: Charlotte Fader Bodley, 6 7 2 9
Wetheridge Dr., C incinnati, O H 45230; J a m es
Scotland, 2 3 P alom ino L ane, Bedford, N H
03102.
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Alfred M urschel, a retired clergyman,
wrote that he and his wife, Virginia, were going
to Dum aguete City in the Philippines in January
to help with a program for hom eless children.
T hey will be there on a short-term basis.
Secretaries: Laura C ocks Cox, 4 9 W alnut St.,
Wellsboro, PA 16901; Sherm an W engerd, 1040
Stanford Dr., N .E ., A lbuquerque, N M 87106.
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Reunion/June 7-10,1990

Have you returned your “Save th e Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!

A note from th e Class Notes Editor: Marilee McCain, daughter of your class secretary,
M arien, informed m e in late O ctober that h e r
m other is seriously ill. On Sept. 18, M arien was
involved in an auto accident and complications
arose from the injuries she received. M arilee
wrote: ‘W e are cautiously optimistic that h e r
continuing progress will lead to h e r recovery.
Regardless of the outcom e, if she has done
nothing else, she has shown h e r doctors, family,
and friends exactly w hat the ‘will to live’ m eans.
Please keep h e r in your prayers and hearts.” You
may send words of encouragem ent to M arien at
the address listed below.
Congratulations to Jam es and Catherine
W hitney H ess, who celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary on Sept. 29, 1989.
W hen not traveling, Irvin and Mary
Weaver W ander live in Burnsville, NC, from
May to Nov. and the re st of the tim e is spent at
their hom e in W inter Haven, FL.
O ur sympathy goes to O live K im m ell
Barclay, w hose husband. Bob, died on July 4,
1989. H e had suffered from Alzheim er’s disease.
Olive keeps busy taking care of h e r house, dog,
and kitten. She also enjoys playing bridge and
going square dancing.
Secretaries: Jack P ancoast, 6 1 2 M a lla rd PL,
M ooresville, N C 28 1 1 5 ; M arien R oedel
McCain, 19 P ortsm outh Dr., Old Bridge, N J
08857.
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Congratulations to D avid Leach on
being awarded Wayside Garden’s Gold Medal!
He has “dem onstrated a lifetime of horticultural
achievem ent," by hybridizing rhododendrons to
extend the hardiness range. In the past four
decades, h e h a s introduced 75 hybrids. T he
honor was m entioned in the O ctober issue of
Flower & Garden. T h an k s to Roger Van Bolt ’37
for writing to m e (Elizabeth) — an inter-class
kindness indeed! B est w ishes to Dave as h e con
tinues this fascinating work. Testimonial: his
plant in my garden grows beautifully; everyone
try some!
Flash: New address for M ildred Lobban
Seaton: 515 Shuford Circle Dr., Newton, NC
28658. She regretted m issing our 50th reunion
but had been to W ooster for the 1989 graduation
of h e r granddaughter, Sally Robson. Look on the
last page of the Sum m er issue to see Sally’s
picture. For Milly, a high point at graduation was
seeing h e r granddaughter inducted into Phi
Beta Kappa. Milly is doing h e r part to keep the
College going, as a grandson is now a sopho
more. T h e Seatons moved from a condo in Con
necticut to an independent living unit in a retire
m ent hom e, after a long trip around the country.
Best w ishes in m aking new friends and thanks
for a good letter!
W hat about you who live in the Oakland/S an Francisco or South Carolina areas?
Are you O.K. after the earthquake and hurri
cane? Do let u s know. B ill and Fern G lasgow
D unlap had written that their h ouse in Oakland
overlooks the Bay. T hey are active in Shrine and
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Scottish rite functions, and Bill is president of a
scholarship foundation. T hey both enjoy hiking
and square dancing.
D w ight Lam ale, who has been battling
Parkinson’s disease with the aid of an experi
m ental program to w hich h e h a s been adm itted,
m et a set-back in Septem ber and October. After
an operation and a stay in the hospital, he was
transferred to a nursing hom e w here h e was
recovering satisfactorily. H elen H u m es
Lam ale reports that h e r daily visits to the nurs
ing hom e are a comfort to both Dwight and
herself.
W hat interesting persons are in our class!
Ceylon J. Lytle is now the information center
for all watchm akers in western Pennsylvania,
after having served three years as president of
the Allegheny W atchm akers Guild. H e enjoys
restoring w atches and clocks — all you Pitts
burgh folks, please note!
T hen there’s John M cCarrell, w ho’s
relaxing after 40 years of being in general prac
tice in Hickory, PA, a third generation M.D.
M eanwhile, Dr. Jonathan M. W illiam s,
em eritus clinical professor of neurosurgery,
George W ashington U, and who was decorated
by the Dominican Republic for medical services
to the poor, now volunteers as a docent at the
Smithsonian’s insect zoo.
Wouldn’t you g u e ss that Lauradell
Am stutz P eppard is still playing the piano for
church, school and concerts? Yes. Lucky
listeners!
You o ther interesting folk, do tell as about
yourselves. Don’t say you have nothing to write
about. Each one of you is im portant, and we care
about you!
W hat happened to that “network of letter
w riters” who were m entioned in the sum m er
issue? Will you please identify yourselves to me,
and let m e know to w hom you are writing? If
you’ve sen t news directly to the office, splendid;
>f not, do write m e so we can plan to carry out
the share-the-work-and-joy idea suggested by
our past officers. Next deadline is Feb 2.
Late flash: B e s s ie M acintosh K now les
has a new address: 8400 Vamo Rd., Apt. 940,
Sarasota, FL 34231.
T h e m onths move along — have a happy
and healthy 1990!
Secretary: Elizabeth Lapham W ills, 3 8 7 3 M ontevista R d , Cleveland, O H 44121.
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D espite retirem ent, George A. Harris
and his wife, Julia (Elliott ’31) are now serving
their 15th interim ministry. T hey are now at the
First Christian Church, 110115th St., Bedford,
iN. They continue to maintain their hom e in
Anderson, IN.
Ethel M cCullough Schm idt’s new resi
dence, noted a couple of issues ago, has the
advantage of being close to the residence of
Marjorie B elow Au, so they get together often.
It also has the advantage of being closer to
Wooster, so I (Bert) can testify to its charm and
to the good food served there.
R eb ecca R ob bins M aus spent a whirlwind week in W ooster in August. H er main rea
son for com ing to W ooster was to see h e r sister,
M argaret M itchell ’25, but she also enlivened
the days of h e r ’33 classm ates. Am ong others,
she saw R osalie H erm an Shelly. Rosalie and
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h e r husband, Jam es, celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary this year.
Congratulations to G enevieve Graebing
M ason, who was nam ed Citizen of the Week of
Lisbon, on Sept. 9,1989. An article in the Lisbon
L antern on that date tells of Genevieve’s out
standing career as a teacher in the David A nder
son High School. She taught history and French
and was instrum ental in developing the four-year
French program in the high school. Repeatedly
the students voted h e r the favorite teacher at the
Senior Day festivities. Genevieve retired from
teaching in 1976 but h as continued active in the
community. She is a past m em ber of the board
of the historical society, is now vice president of
the library board, president of the Monday Club,
a m em ber of the legion auxiliary, an elder and
Sunday school teacher at the First Presbyterian
Church, and a m em ber of E sther Circle. She is a
ch arter m em ber of the Wednesday Evening Dis-

Genevieve Graebing Mason

cussion Club and the 20th Century Club, as well
as a m em ber of the National Education Associa
tion, the Retired Teachers of Columbiana Coun
ty and of the Ohio Education Association. Her
family includes two daughters, two grandchil
dren, two step-children and three step-grandchil
dren. She still has tim e to enjoy h e r herb and
flower gardens and swimming. She collects
creches, of which she has 316.
In August, L ois H anna and G enevieve
G raebing M ason visited M ignon Work Craft
at the Brewster Park N ursing Hom e in Brewster.
T hese three college friends had a busy after
noon, rem iniscing and catching up on the news
of their respective families.
Mary Grow Cerasani watched h e r son,
Allen, defend a world title in water skiing in
D enm ark in July. He earned the title in Canada
in 1985. M ary visited four o ther countries on
this trip. In Aug., she enjoyed M ission Point
Resort on M ackinac Island. She sends w ishes
for a “good 1990.”
Plans of H orace H am ilton to return to
Jilin U in C hangchun, China, for another invita
tional teaching session were aborted at the last
m inute by visa problem s. Horace is still keeping
up his Chinese at the Rutgers U International
Center. He is also lecturing on current Chinese
affairs and culture at continuing education ses
sions at Georgian C ourt College in Lakewood,
NJ.
Secretary: H. Alberta Colclaser, 361 H olm es
B lv d ., Wooster, O H 44691.
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We were pleased to receive a long letter
from H azel Evans Black, who lives in Urbana.
Retired now, she had taught Latin, English,
speech and dram a at the high school in Urbana
for 25 years and had also taught at U rbana U for
a sh o rt time. She has one son and two g rand
children, who also live in Urbana. Hazel still
mows h e r own lawn and is active in the D.A.R.
She invites W oosterites to stop by for a visit at
771 A m herst Dr., Urbana, OH 43078.
Elizabeth H odge Stanley is still enjoy
ing life in M acon, GA, and fishing in the ponds
on the Stanley family farm. “If you are passing
through M acon on your way to Florida, be sure
to give u s a call.”
M ary B e er is happy to be able to read
again, after the removal of cataracts. In Bucyrus,
she is active in Friends of the Library and
serves on the council on aging board at the
senior center. She sends best w ishes to
classmates.
Mary O berlin has been retired from
teaching since 1972, after spending nearly 40
years in that profession. D uring that tim e, she
attended various sum m er schools earning h e r
M.A. For 2/4 years, she was a WAVE in the U.S.
Naval Reserve. Since retirem ent, she has been
catching up on o ther activities which she
couldn’t do while teaching. T h is h as included
two trips to Europe, volunteer work in several
organizations and in several capacities. A rthritis
has becom e a limiting factor in som e of these.
O rden “B ill” S m u ck er w rites of what
h e aptly called his highs and lows since his
graduation from Wooster. His work kept him
traveling over m uch of the N ortheast. T iring of
that, he settled in W ooster in 1954, and becam e
a banker, retiring w hen he reached th e usual
retirem ent age. His wife suffered a stroke eleven
years ago, and this h as limited th eir activities.
Some part-time work as a book-keeper and
attendance at W ooster’s basketball and football
gam es keep him active.
In October, N ed and Grace (Kilmer ’34)
W hittem ore took a trip by car from th eir hom e
in Denver, CO, to the West Coast, visiting
friends and relatives. W hile in D uarte, CA, they
had the pleasure of being entertained at lunch
by a loyal, if small, group of W oosterians at West
m inster Gardens. T h e lunch was organized by
Ned’s long-time friend, Dick Baird ’20. T h e m en
grew up in Korea, w here th eir parents were
Presbyterian m issionaries for m any years.
O ther W oosterians attending the lunch were
Miriam Dickason ’24, Luella G oodhart Cotton
’25, M argaret M cCuskey Ewing ’25.
At dinner that sam e day, a group of
friends, all form er residents of Korea, gathered
together so that the W hittem ores could m eet
them and talk of old tim es in the form er “H er
m it Kingdom,” now a highly industrialized
nation. Attending that dinner was Howard
Rhodes ’40, who is a retired Presbyterian m inis
ter, living in Cypress, CA, with his wife, Betty.
D uring th eir trip, the W hittem ores stayed over
night with Paul ’35 and Kay (Napp ’36) Rhodes,
at their hom e in Nevada City, CA, w here they
retired a few years ago.
Although Ned was unable to m ake the
planned trip in May to Korea and China that was
m entioned in the Sum m er issue, h e thinks he
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Homecoming
Tradition Resumed
by M. Zimmerman
When she pinned a yellow chrysanthe
mum on coach Bob Tucker ’65 before the 1989
Homecoming game, M ary A rnold ’2 2
resumed the tradition that she and Louise
Galehouse ’22 began 70 years ago. On Oct. 25,
1919, the two sophomore friends gave a mum
to coach L. C. Boles as a token of good luck
before the Homecoming game. Throughout
Mary’s college years, the mums were supplied

NOTES

has beaten D on D o u d ’s record of 62 countries
visited (m entioned in that sam e issue). W ith a
visit to Jordan and Egypt in M arch, 1989, Ned’s
count is 72 countries visited.
Your men’s secretary h as enjoyed all the
responding letters to the class letter sen t to all of
you last year. A hearty thank you to all who
wrote and a renewed invitation to those of you
who haven’t yet done so.
Secretaries: Virginia A n derson Crowl, 10501
L agrim a De Oro N .E ., Apt. 4103, A lbuquerque,
N M 87111; B ailey W hitcom b, 113 O liver PI.,
H am burg, N Y 14075.
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Congratulations to Fred and E un ice
A llen Sm ith, who celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary on Aug. 4,1989. T he Sm iths
have one son, Gary, two grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild.
H arriet Steiner S an d s reports from
Reno, NV, that out of 225 m em bers in h e r Pres
byterian church four are W ooster graduates:
H arriet, Harvey Durbin ’35, Don Busick ’64, and
Elaine Cole Noble ’61. Apologies to Harriet’s
husband, Harry, for adding extra birthdays to his
age. Harry, b om in 1902, definitely isn’t 90 years
old as reported in the Spring 1989 issue, p. 58.
In June, Jean M cC uskey accom panied
h e r sister, Dorothy ’29, to W ooster to help cele
brate Dorothy’s 60th reunion.
Coach Bob Tucker and M ary Arnold.

for every game by her parents, who owned
Arnold’s Greenhouse in Cambridge. “When
the mums arrived,” Mary recalls, “I would
place them on a table in the Holden dining
hall, and Dave Parks ’21, who waited tables,
would take one to give to the coach.” On
Homecoming, Mary would perform the honor
herself.
Homecoming, 1989? “It was wonderful,”
she said. To add to her pleasure, Wooster’s foot
ball team was victorious, beating Case Western
Reserve 26-0. Mary, who co-founded the Pi
Kappa social club in 1918, also enjoyed having
lunch with the current president and vice presi
dent of the club during the weekend. She told
them why the club became known as “The
Peanuts.” “The onions [an old social club] ate
onions at their meetings, so Pi Kappa decided
to go to the Shack and eat peanuts.” The club
officers were delighted to share information
with the co-founder of the oldest club on
campus.
Bom and raised in Cambridge, Mary
returned there in 1923 to teach high school
Latin, and later, English and mathematics until
her retirement in 1971. She then became active
in Cambridge Community Meals, an oiganization that prepares meals at Guernsey Memorial
Hospital and delivers them to those who need
this service on a short-term basis. “I am a trou
bleshooter for them,” she says, “and I seek vol
unteers to make deliveries.” Currently, she is
chair of the board. Active also in Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Mary served as treasurer
of the women’s association for many years. A
loyal alumna, Mary has served as 1922 class
secretary since 1969.
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Secretaries: Trevor G ross, 1 4 9 6 7 R olling Hills
Dr., M ontrose, CO 81401; Katherine Schantz,
6 1 6 S. M a in S t., Orrville, O H 44667.
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60th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save th e Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
A nother classm ate has left us. Ruth K in
n e y C rothers died Sept. 16,1989, of cancer.
(See obituaries.) She had hoped to return to
cam pus for our 60th reunion. We will m iss her.
Sympathy of the class is extended to h e r h us
band, George ’29, and h e r family. His address:
5542 Riverbluff Circle, Sarasota, FL 32431.
During the sum m er, Anna Snively
W ainger traveled from Tucson, AZ, to visit B er
n ice R e es Snively in Massillon. T hey then vis
ited M aig G uille in Wooster, and she took them
on a tour of the cam pus. Anna, who hadn’t been
on cam pus for som e years, was wide-eyed at all
the new buildings.
J a m es B ish op writes from Punta Gorda,
FL, that h e still enjoys fond m em ories of his four
years at Wooster.
Secretaries: M alcolm Stewart, 1038 W. State
S t., A pt. 5, Jacksonville, 1L 62650; Gladys
Wentworth B eeler, West View M anor, 1715
M echanicsburg R d ., Wooster, O H 44691.
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I (Lillie) am sitting at my kitchen table in
front of a bay window filled with eleven African
violets in full bloom. Now, if my m ind were as
fertile as those little beauties, perhaps I could
get our colum n on the way. However!
M ildred Keil O lsen wrote to explain
why sh e had not been able to attend our 60th.
H er grandson had just graduated from the Med
ical School of Iowa, after having worked in a h os
pital in South Africa for years. His graduation
coincided with our 60th. You’re forgiven, Mil
dred. See you at o ur 65th!
Dorothy E ck is Fawcett says that she
thoroughly enjoyed our 60th. She has a son in
Canton and a daughter in Arizona w here she
spends h e r winters.
Mary C ase G otthardt was able to share
som e of the fun we had at our 60th because Bill
M aitland visited h e r and showed h e r snapshots
taken at the reunion. T hanks, Bill.
A letter from Margaret “P eg ” Lundy
Hixon brought sad news. H er husband, a distin
guished professor of English literature at
DePauw U for 50 years, died on June 18,1989,
following a m assive stroke. In Aug., Peg decided
to leave Florida and move back to Ohio where
she could be n ear two of h e r three daughters.
She now has an apartm ent at the M ethodist
Hom e in Sebring w here F loren ce B urnett
N auth and C ecelia B eery D avies also reside.
Peg’s new address is Copeland O aks 7-109, 800
S. 15th St., Sebring, OH 44672.
It is with deep sorrow that I report the
death of H elen Graber Sin ghass. who was my
d ear room m ate for two years at Wooster. Helen
died on Sept. 19,1989. (See obituaries.)
C orene M ontgom ery Rexford writes
that she is still happy living at H eartlands, a
retirem ent hom e in M aryland. As she lives near
h e r daughter, Anne, and son, William, she is
able to visit them often. She has seven grand
children, with another one due in March.
George Crothers sent the sad news of
the death of his wife, Ruth (Kinney ’30), in Sept.,
after a six-year battle with breast cancer. George
and Ruth have lived at 5542 Riverbluff Circle,
Sarasota, FL 34231, since retirem ent. O ur sym
pathy to you and your family, George. We m issed
you at th e reunion, and we understand your
absence.
B ill D unn, who attended our reunion,
reports that a severe back injury has pretty
m uch restricted his activities. H e was, however,
able to spend som e tim e at his sum m er place in
Canada, about 100 miles w est of Ottawa. He has
had the property for about 45 years, and his chil
dren have built cottages there, too. T here are
two lakes on the property, and recently the
Canadian Forest Service has nam ed them the
D unn Lakes. Congratulations, Bill.
T h e always active and in-to-things Bill
M aitland reports that he and his wife, Nadine,
have been taking advantage of th e national edu
cational/recreational program Elderhostel, Inc.
In 1988, the M aitlands attended four one-week
program s in four states and three program s in
1989, at a charge of about $250 per, which
includes enrollm ent, lodging, and food. “Facul
ty” m em bers are recruited from colleges and
universities. T here are no credits or tests but a
lively “graduation.” Size of the groups is limited
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to 45 people. Bill says that every library in the
country h as a copy of the Elderhostel catalogue
(an idea for others). Bill and Nadine live at Mt.
Pleasant Presbyterian H om e in M onroe, w here
Bill was selected as Volunteer of the Year in
1988.
Secretaries: Tom M cC ullough, 125 4 0 EdgewaterD r., #706, Lakew ood, O H 44107; L illie K ey
E dge, 2 2 8 W N elson S t., M idland, M I 48640.
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Peg Lundy H um bert Hixon ’29 wrote to
tell u s about the honor bestowed upon h e r first
husband, R u ss e ll H u m b e rt, who died in 1962.
On Oct. 28,1989, DePauw U dedicated a new
residence hall in his honor, H um bert Hall. Rus
sell was president of DePauw from 1951-62. For
news about Peg, please see h e r class colum n in
this issue.
In the fall, E lo ise H a rris O rto n enjoyed
a cruise on the St. Lawrence river. She is active
in h e r church, is a hospital volunteer, and enjoys
going to sym phony concerts. Eloise is happy to
report th at she has joined the great-grandm oth
er club!
From Porterville, CA, M im S tew art
J a c o b s o n wrote a lovely letter in response to my
plea for news. M im belongs to several organiza
tions and likes to play bridge, read, knit, and
sew. Last sum m er, she spent two weeks in Ore
gon, enjoying the Shakespeare and m usic festi
vals w hich are annual events in A shland. A
widow, she has two daughters, Betty Lord ’56
and M ary Labiosa ’61; one son, William ’60;
eight grandchildren and one great-grandson.
With the exception of h e r “guardian angels,”
daughter Betty and h e r family, who also live in
Porterville, M im 's family is scattered far and
wide. “W ith my son in N orth Carolina and my
other daughter in Texas, there is always an invi
tation to ‘pack my bags and come.’ I feel truly
blessed that I have such caring children.” Mim
would welcome correspondence at 560 W.
M cComb, Porterville, CA 93257.
Secretary: A lice R ic k s e c k e r P ato n , 766
E airview Circle, Wooster, O H 44691.
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You will find a num ber of our classm ates
listed in the obituary colum n this m onth. To
these bereaved families we send our sympathy.
D o ro th y L en in g to n G ra h a m died in
July. N o rin e F lack, who died in Sept., had been
a m em ber of the Andrews Library staff for many
years. M a rth a C o m b rin k D ow d also died in
September. M artha’s youngest son, Jam es, is
now the senior pastor at th e C hurch of the
Covenant at University Circle in Cleveland
Heights. H er son John ’55, a Cleveland attorney,
is vice chair of the Board of T rustees at the Col
lege. Son David ’51, is a U.S. district court judge.
E d Avison, husband of A lb e rta (R u se ), died
on Nov. 5,1989, of cancer. T h e A visons cele
brated their 60th wedding anniversary last June
16, and on July 27 they welcomed an eighth
8reat-grandchilri.

NOTES

O ur sympathy goes also to A lice C h ild s
G ro sje an , w hose husband, George ’26, died on
Oct. 15. He was well known to the m em bers of
our class.
V irginia “ G inny” G w in K e rr was one of
our citizens touring Russia last summer. H er 16day visit included Moscow, Leningrad, going
south into Georgia, seeing Tbilisi and Yalta.
T hey took the train back to Helsinki and flew
hom e from there. A wonderful trip!
M ary J e a n B u c ca lo of Santa Barbara,
CA, w rites th at the Sam arkand building pro
gram is finished, and “we are now living in an
elegant looking place.” However, she adm its she
m isses th e small, cozy place the retirem ent com
plex used to be. M ary Jean says she associates
with m any people in their nineties and finds
them delightful. “T here is still lots to do here,
wonderful musical program s, but Tm slowing
down.”
O sie D ru s h e l F e u s ie r is busy with
church and com m unity and has just returned
from trips to New Jersey and Texas, visiting h er
two daughters.
W ooster residents are amazed at the
progress of the new residence hall on Beall Ave.
By the tim e we g ather for our 65th in 1992, it
will be so integrated into the college cam pus
that only the older returning alumni will be
astonished. Do keep us in m ind w hen you have
a m om ent. We need your notes.
Secretary: F lo re n c e P a in te r G riffith, 1 5 7 7
C leveland Rd., Wooster, O H 44691.
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County, W isconsin, Green Bay, and M ackinac
Island, with 24 hours at the famous Grand Hotel,
gave us m em ories to last for a long tim e. We are
m ore than ever thankful for our beautiful coun
try. We also highly recom m end the Bixler tours.
In Oct., we attended a reunion w orkshop
at Lowry Center. Yes, we are th e oldest class
included this year, but our enthusiasm has not
waned. \b u will be hearing from us. Please
phone or send u s suggestions that will entice
you to return to our beautiful cam pus in June.
Secretaries: S a ra h P a in te r, 1 5 7 7 Cleveland Rd.,
Wooster, O H 44691; E d n a K ienzle C om in,
1 1 3 8 E. Wayne, Wooster, O H 44691.
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We are pleased to announce that G eorge
M cC lure has agreed to be our class secretary.
Please send him news at the address listed
below.
Secretary: G eorge M cC lure, 1255 South
Pasadena Ave., St. Petersburg, F L 337 0 7 .
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Please write.
Secretaries: M ercy T o w nsend Voelkel, West
View M anor, 1715 M echanicsburg R d., Wooster,
O H 44691: G ladys F e rg u so n , 541-C, W illiam s
burg Ct., Wooster, O H 44691.
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Please write.
Secretary: M a rg are t K o e ste r Welty, Rt. 5, Box
180, M t. Pleasant, PA 15601.
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Please write.
Secretary: M ary A rn o ld , P.O. Box 3 4 3 , C a m 
bridge, O H 43725.
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Jfl65th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the Date” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let us know that you hope to be
in W ooster this June!
In early Oct., E stella G o o d h a rt K ing vis
ited h e r sons and th eir families in Michigan,
then cam e to W ooster for several days. D uring
lunch at the W ooster Inn, som e of us reminisced
with h e r and heard about life in California. We
were happy to learn that L uella G o o d h a rt C ot
to n and h e r two daughters enjoyed a wonderful
vacation in Ireland. W hat a joy that m ust have
been, Luella.
Recently, G eorge P e rk in s sent a check
to Andrews Library for the purchase of John
M cPhee books for the Jam es Perkins 29
M em orial Fund. At the sam e time, R u th
P e r k in s C ro p p and h e r son, Fred 54 (geolo
gy) , contributed Edward Abbey volumes. W hat
thoughtful gifts.
D uring the first week in Sept., your secre
taries (E d n a and S arah ) took an eight-day
Bixler tour. Circling Lake Michigan, we enjoyed
the beauty of Sturgeon Bay, w here we learned,
am ong o ther things, about Fish Boils. Door
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f!i70th Reunion/June 7-10,1990
Have you returned your “Save the D ate” card
yet? T his is not a reservation form; it only indi
cates that you tentatively plan to attend our
reunion. Please let u s know that you hope to be
in Wooster this June!

1 9
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Please write.
Secretary: H azel E d w a rd s L aw rence, 8 8 8 3
B row ning Dr., #204, W aterville, O H 43566.
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M A R R I A G E S
’6 4 S h a ro n Y oder and Dave M oursund, Oct.
19.1989.
’7 1 T im othy J o n e s and M ary Edwards Allan,
Aug. 19, 1989.
’7 3 N a n cy S h a fe r and R obert B oudreau, July
22.1989.

B I R T H S
’6 7 To Dana and C arolyn D obay B roadaw ay,
son, Sam uel Prescott, Aug. 14,1989.
’7 0 To D arrel and Vicki M iles Y uen, daugh
ter, Holly, Sept. 6,1989.
’7 2 To Kathleen and W illiam Yeakley, daugh
ter, Julia Ann, Aug. 18, 1989, joining Brian
(10) and Justin (6).
’7 4 To Kenneth and H e len C h ilso n Lenz,
son, Bryce Riley, June 16,1989, joining
Carrie (10) and Evan (2).
To Bob and D e n ise L abaj Y oungblood,
son, Kyle Edward, Oct. 29,1989.
’7 5 To R .C . “ C h ip ” and C arol J a c k s o n
R u p e rt, daughter, Ely (5), adopted from
Chile, joining Erika (12), C urt (11) adopted
from El Salvador, and Adam (9).
’7 7 To S c o tt and S u s a n M o o re LafFerty, son,
P eter Wood, S e p t 19,1989, joining sisters,
C hristine (5) and Juliann (2/4).
’8 0 To A lan ’7 8 and A m y H a v e n e r S p e n c e r,
daughter, Anna Michelle, Sept. 24, 1989,
Joining sister, Rachel (2/4).
To Richard and E lle n B ru c e R a d e r, son,
William Austin, May 28,1988.
’8 1 To G reg Nye ’7 8 and M a rjo rie M urray,
first child, Russell T hom as, Aug. 9,1989.
To T h o m a s and V irginia (S h e w ’8 2 )
T h o rp , daughter, Katharine Shew Thorp,
Nov. 7,1988.
’8 2 To P e te r and S u e C u rie B riss, daughter,
Erin C atherine, Sept. 16, 1989.
To William and Jo y c e M orrow J o n e s , son,
William Dennis, June 27,1989.
To P a b lo ’8 3 and D e b o ra h T aylor V alen
cia, daughter, Laura M arie, June 28,1989.

O B I T U A R I E S
’1 4 N ellie L. C h o rp e n in g , a retired
teacher, in 1988. She received h e r M .A from
Case W estern Reserve U and had taught English
in the Cleveland Public Schools. Surviving are
several nieces and nephews.
’1 9 M ary G e ise lm a n F u lm e r, Sept. 11,
1989, in McMinnville, OR, w here she had resid
ed with h e r daughter. A hom em aker, she liked
to garden and was interested in conservation
and the Audubon Society. She was predeceased
by h e r husband, Laurence x ’18, who died in
1973. H er daughter, Frances F. Drew, survives.
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’2 0 C arey M . Young, Jan. 4,1989, in
Duarte, C A A retired Army chaplain, h e was a
veteran of W.W. I and served in W.W. II and the
Korean War, reaching th e rank of lieutenant
colonel. He studied at the Biblical Sem inary in
New York City and was ordained a Presbyterian
m inister by the Albany (NY) Presbytery. Later,
h e did graduate work at New York U and at
John’s Hopkins U, and received his M .Ed. from
the U of W ashington.
Early in his career, he was state director of
Young People’s Work for th e Ohio Council of
Religious Education, assistant editor for Young
People’s Publications for the Presbyterian Board
of Christian Education in Philadelphia, FA, and
directed the Young People’s departm ent of the
M aryland-Delaw are Council of Churches.
W hile serving as a chaplain, h e perfected
his knowledge in the field of audio-visuals and
developed a slide image-blending device w hich
was patented. Its prototype is on record at
Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Bar
bara, C A D uring his military career, he served
on the staff of the Chaplain’s School, supervised
the audio-visual program in th e departm ent of
plans and training at the Office of Chaplains in
th e Pentagon, served in Ankara, Turkey, and in
1956 retired from h is final tour of duty at Walter
Reed Hospital in W ashington, DC.
He and his family th en moved to Seattle,
WA w here he becam e an instructor in speech at
the U of W ashington and was a substitute high
school teach er for a few years. Later, he served
interim pastorates in New H am pshire and New
Mexico, before moving to California in 1972.
T here h e becam e a m em ber of First Presbyteri
an C hurch in Santa Barbara and created a stepby-step docum entation of the church’s new sanc
tuary w hen it was built in 1973.
In 1985, h e and his wife, Mary, moved to
W estm inster G ardens, a residential hom e for
retired Presbyterian m inisters and m issionaries,
in D uarte. W hile there, h e used his audio-visual
expertise to record m any of the religious and
com m unity events held there, as well as minis
tering to patients in the health center. H e was
also active as quarterm aster and treasurer in the
local chapter of the Veterans of World War I.
After the death of his wife, in July, 1987, he con
tinued his m inisterial visits to the health center
and m ade several trips to visit his daughters.
Surviving are two daughters, M ary Louise Norden and Patricia Bashford; seven grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren; brother, W. Wylie
Young ’21; sister, M argaret M ills ’37.
’2 2 A gnes E . Scott, Oct. 22,1989, at
West View M anor N ursing H om e in Wooster,
w here sh e had resided since 1979. Previously,
she lived in Pittsburgh, PA w here she had been
secretary to the chief engineer at Blaw-Knox
Company, retiring in 1965. Earlier, she was sec
retary of the Ohio State C ham ber of Commerce.
She was a m em ber of East Liberty Presbyterian
C hurch in Pittsburgh. Surviving are two sisters,
E sther Galloway ’20 and E leanor Evans ’25; a
niece, Elizabeth Hooker.
x ’2 6 G eorge F. G ro sje an , of Wooster,
Oct. 15,1989. For 35 years, h e had owned and
operated the Farm ers Livestock Association in
Wooster. He was a director of Citizens National
Bank in Wooster, a director of the Wayne County
Fair Board and race superintendent for more
than 30 years, and was past president of the
Independent Livestock M arketing Association.

Active in the community, h e was a m em 
b e r of the W ooster Rotary Club, the W ooster
Elks, and the Isaac Walton League. He was a
m em ber of First Presbyterian Church, serving
as elder and trustee. At his m em orial service
held at that church, T h e Reverend Susan
Snedeker-M eier ’74 officiated.
Interested in sports, Grosjean had served
as captain of the W ooster High School football
team and had played right end on th e College
football team H e was a coach for the W ooster
Bantam s and was inducted into the Wooster
High School Athletic Hall of Fam e in 1988. Sur
viving are his wife, Alice (Childs ’27); four chil
dren, Walter ’51, Judith Benoist ’60, Georgeann
Grosjean, Carol Renner; eight grandchildren,
two of w hom are Elizabeth R enner '84 and John
Renner ’92; brother, Jam es.
’2 7 M a rth a C o m b rin k D ow d, Sept. 29,
1989, after a long illness. A resident of M assillon
since 1929, she was a m em ber of Central Pres
byterian Church, the College Club of Stark
County, and was past president of Massillon
Women’s Club. H er husband, David D. Dowd
’25, died in 1976. Surviving are three sons,
David, Jr. ’51, John ’55, and Jam es; 11 grandchil
dren, one of w hom is Laurel Dowd ’82; five great
grandchildren.
’2 7 N o rin e F lack, form er Andrews
Library reference librarian, Sept. 15,1989, at
W ooster C om m unity Hospital. Before earning
h e r B.S. in library science at W estern Reserve U,
sh e taught one year at Colonial Elem entary
School in the Kenm ore section of Akron, then
two years m ore at Shreve High School. She
cam e to the College in 1935, following three
years as assistant librarian at Bethany College.
D uring h e r 36 years of service at Wooster, she
was an assistant cataloguer, head of the reserve
departm ent, and reference librarian, holding the
rank of associate professor from 1966 until her
retirem ent in 1971.
She was held in high regard for h e r ability
to track down references and verily information
for faculty and students. Active in prom oting the
Friends of the Library, she also compiled a
detailed bank of historical data on the College.
She held m em berships in professional
organizations and was a m em ber of Central
Christian C hurch and Classics Club. Surviving
are three nieces, four grandnieces, and two
grandnephews.
x ’2 7 D oro th y L enington G ra h a m , of
State College, PA, July 22,1989. She was b om in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, and graduated from a high
school in Brazil. H er B.A degree was earned at
Carnegie Institute, and she was a secretary at
Nittany Lion Inn in State College for 30 years.
H er husband, Robert, died in 1978. A sister and
brother survive.
x ’2 8 A gnes F aze N ichol, July 13, 1989,
in Lakewood, CO, w here she had lived for m any
years. A retired R.N., she received h e r degree
from Woman’s M edical College of Pennsylvania
and did graduate work at W estern Reserve U.
From 1930-36, she served as nursing supervisor
of the M ary W anless Hospital in Kolhapur, India.
W hile there, she m et and m arried Dwight
Nichol, a missionary. After their return to the
U.S., she held administrative nursing positions
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in various cities w here h e r husband held pas
torates. H er last position was at Presbyterian
M edical C enter in Denver.
In 1976, th e Nichols returned to India for
six m onths as Volunteers in M ission at Miraj
M edical C enter and in the Sangli Industrial
School. After the death of h e r husband in 1984,
she continued to be active in th e Presbyterian
C hurch and volunteer projects in the Lakewood
community. Surviving are two sons, one daugh
ter, and three grandchildren.
x ’2 9 H elen G raber S in gh ass. Sept. 19,
1989, in M assillon, w here she had resided for
m any years. A graduate of Ohio State U, she had
been an elem entary school teacher for nine
years. She was a m em ber of Grace United
C hurch of Christ. H er husband, Carl, died in
1983. Surviving are one son, Jam es; two daugh
ters, M artha Riffle and Jane Jenkins; nine grand
children and five great-grandchildren.
’3 0 J o se p h W. A ngell, Jr., May 1,1989,
at h is hom e in Fort Collins, CO. He received his
M A from the U of Oregon and also studied at
Yale U. From 1939 to 1951, he was a m em ber of
the E nglish faculty at Pom ona College. He
served in the Air Force in W.W. II and achieved
the rank of captain. From 1951-1968, h e held
civilian posts with the U.S. Air Force. Twice, he
received the Decoration for Exceptional Service,
the highest award to civilians given by the Air
Force. He joined th e Colorado State U English
departm ent in 1968 and becam e a noted hum an
ities scholar with particular em phasis in the
English Romantic Period and in the w riting of
Germ an author T hom as M ann. T he author of
num erous literary and military papers and arti
cles, his book The T h om as M a n n R eader was
published by Alfred A. Knopf in 1950. After his
retirem ent in 1973, h e continued to lecture and
to advise graduate students. He was active in
m any cultural and academ ic organizations and
was a perm anent advisor to th e Beinecke Rare
Book and M anuscript Library T hom as M ann
Collection at Yale U. Surviving are his wife,
M ary Jean; son, Joseph; daughter, Sylvia.
’3 0 Ruth K inney Crothers, Sept. 16,
1989, in Sarasota, FL, w here she had lived for
the last 11 years. Before retirem ent, she had
taught m athem atics at B arnard School for Girls
in New York City. An avid bridge player, she was
a life m aster in the A m erican Contract Bridge
League. Surviving are h e r husband, George ’29;
son, George Michael; four grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren. Son Joel died in 1985.
x ’3 1 W illiam A. M cG innis, Aug. 15,
1989, of leukem ia. He received his B.A. from
Rutgers U and was a banking executive in Cleve
land. He joined Central National Bank in 1931
and retired in 1974 as vice president of the
bank’s comm ercial loan division. He had also
served as Central National’s liaison with state
governm ent in Colum bus and the Cleveland
Catholic Diocese. He had served for 35 years on
the advisory board of St. Alexis hospital and was
a founder of th e Boys Club of Cleveland, Inc.
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy, a daughter and
a son, and five grandchildren.
x ’3 4 A nthony O Silvester, Aug. 1, 1989,
after a long illness. A graduate of Ohio State U,
he moved to Carlsbad, NM, in 1946 and was
employed at International M inerals and Chem i
cals Corporation as a chem ist, until his retire
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m ent in 1967. In Carlsbad, h e was a m em ber of
First Presbyterian C hurch and served on the
boards of Carlsbad Boys and Girls Club and the
Com m ission of Criminal Justice. Surviving are
his wife, Marjorie; three brothers; three sisters.
x ’3 7 H. Cordelia Lam pe D enn is, of
M ount Dora, FL, July 7,1989, after a long ill
ness. A registered nurse, she received h e r B.A.
and M.S. in nursing administration from the
State University of Iowa. D uring W.W. II, she
served as an Army nurse, and later she served
as director of nursing services in various hospi
tals until h e r retirem ent. H er favorite hobby was
ballroom dancing, and she won m any prizes in
am ateur contests. Surviving is h e r brother, J.
Heydon Lampe ’34.
’4 0 Robert H. G ould, Sept. 7, 1989, at
his hom e in Dryden, NY. He received h is M.S.
from Louisiana State U and had worked for Gen
eral Electric Company for 17 years before retire
m ent. M ore recently, he had retired as director
of cooperative education from Tompkins Cort
land Com munity College. He was a m em ber and
elder of the First Presbyterian C hurch in Dryden
and had served on various Presbytery and
Synod com m ittees. On two occasions, he served
as a volunteer in m ission in India for the Presby
terian Church, U.S.A.
He was a m em ber of the Dryden Kiwanis
Club and served on the village Zoning Board of
Appeals and the Tompkins County Planning
Board and th e Tompkins County Democratic
Committee. H e was a past Cub Scoutm aster and
was a m em ber of the advisory board for the
Tompkins County Office of the Aging and also
served on its Senior Citizens Health Committee.
Surviving are his wife, Sibyl; three sons, Bruce
’68, R obert G. ’69, Douglas; five grandchildren;
two sisters.
’4 2 Karl K. Kate, Sept. 14,1989, in West
Palm Beach, FL. He was a retired sales m anager
with Allied Building Specialities, Inc., in West
Palm B each. He grew up in W ooster and was
employed by the Veterans Administration in
Akron before serving with the U.S. Army during
WW. II. He held a variety of sales positions
before moving to West Palm Beach.
A versatile athlete, he earned three letters
each in football, basketball, and golf and, upon
graduation, he was awarded the M anges Athletic
Prize. In 1975, he was inducted into the “W ”
Hall of Fam e. His athletic prowess was again rec
ognized w hen h e was inducted into the Wooster
High School Sports Hall of Fam e in May, 1989.
Surviving are his wife, Barbara (Haas ’43); three
daughters, Kathie Williams ’67, June Zuehlsdorff, Jannette Jaudon; seven grandchildren; one
of w hom is David Williams ’90; brother, Richard
’39.
’4 2 Joh n E. Schultz, of Fountain Valley,
CA, Sept. 21,1987. A Realtor, he was director of
the California Association of Realtors and was
president of the Orange County Realtors Credit
Union for m any years. He is survived by his
wife, Clara, and three children.
’4 4 Barbara Woodward Hatch, Sept. 6,
1989, in Portland, OR. She received h e r M A
from Cornell U. Both she and h e r husband,
w hom she m arried in 1948, enjoyed traveling
and cam ping. She was an active m em ber of the
First Unitarian Church of Portland. Surviving
are h e r husband, Allen; three children, Jane,
Robert, and Warren; sister, Elizabeth Reger ’41.

’4 8 Gerald E. F ow ls, of St. Paul, MN,
Aug. 5,1986. H e received his M.S.W. from th e U
of Denver and was a social w orker for 33 years.
H e served first at N eighborhood C enters in
M adison, WI, before becom ing director of Capi
tal Com m unity Services in St. Paul. Surviving
are h is wife, Jeanne, and four children.
’4 8 M aty Jean M ackay J o n es, M arch
27,1989, of cancer. She had been a com puter
specialist with A r Force Logistics C om m and at
W right Patterson Air F orce Base since 1962.
She was a m em ber of AAUW, th e Civil Air
Patrol, and International Toastm istress Club.
Surviving are h e r daughter, Kathryn Kinsella
’78, and three grandchildren.
x ’6 4 Jane G. Painter, of Palo Alto, CA,
in 1988, after a long illness. She had been an
artist and photographer. Surviving is h e r m other,
M ildred Graham Painter ’30.
We have received word of the following
deaths b ut have no furth er information.
x ’2 5
x ’2 6
’4 2

Lena Crist Frigard, Aug. 28,1989.
Isab el D . Riblett.
L om a Strawn Nowak.

T h e following obituaries will appear in the
Spring issue.
x ’1 5
’2 3
’2 7
’2 9
x ’3 3
’4 3
’4 7
’51
x ’5 4

E thel Barnett Ware, Nov. 1,1989.
A lexander E. Sharp, Oct. 26,1989.
Edward S . A vison, Sr., Nov. 5,1989.
Jay W. Blum , July 4, 1989.
George M. M cSherry, Sept. 25,1989.
H. P hilip H ofm ann, Oct. 25,1989.
L ucille S teph en E ccleston, Aug. 19,
1988.
P aul H. Netzly, June 25, 1989.
L aurence F. Drewey, May 8, 1989.

E D I T O R ’S C O R N E R
Information in th e Class Notes has b een
compiled from reports by th e class secretaries,
newspapers, press releases, and letters to the
Alumni Office or the editors. Class secretaries
— please note the following deadlines for each
issue of Wooster.
Fall:
August 18
Winter: O ctober 22
Spring: February 2
Sum m er N on-reunion Classes: May 13
Sum m er Reunion Classes:
Ju n e 13
If you plan to have your wedding photo
graph appear in Wooster, consider having a cou
ple of black and w hite prints m ade w hen you
m ake arrangem ents with your photographer.
You will b e pleased with the result. Q
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G osh, Everybody!
Rem em ber T hese Neat Guys?
In 1959 or thereabouts, four Wooster
grads hit the really big time in New
York City. And no wonder! Their very
first hit was “The Little Shoemaker,”
and the very first Ip they ever waxed
( “Wooster in My Heart”) featured “Love
Is a Many Splendored Thing,” which
went straight to the top of all the
charts. . . .

‘^ ■ ^ h o s e Swingin’ Stagin' Guys from Alpha
Mu Phi Pi,” The Cardigans — Frankie,
g Johnny, Buddy, and Chuck — come on
A
stage, introduce themselves, and
Johnny says:
“Well, until a few months ago, all of our
performing was done within a 20-mile radius of
Wooster, Ohio!" And then Buddy says, “You bet,
Johnny! That’s our home town — Wooster,
Ohio! Is there anyone here tonight from
Wooster?”
The Cardigans, from I.:
Chuck, Frankie, Johnny,
and Buddy: * All Wooster
alumni, all ministers’sons,
all smiles — at the Westbeth
Cabaret Theater in New
York.

Ms played by Brian Hurst,
Brad Carpenter, Ray Wills,
and Steve Fickinger, none of
whom has any connection
with The Cardigans’alma
mater.
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According to the their arranger, Rick
Lewis, there has been silence at this point so
far during the Cardigans’ run at the Westbeth
Cabaret Theater in New York (151 Bank
Street). But if any of you join the audience this
winter, you must be prepared for a little deja
wha?: the Cardigans’ College was in a slightly
different dimension from yours.
At their College of Wooster, there was a
chapter of the national fraternity Alpha Mu Phi
Pi (whose motto was: If it can’t be sung, ifs not
worth saying!), a yearbook called The
Woosteronian, The Crescendo Club, the
Wooster-Tones, the Wooster Bowl-A-Rama, the
Crown and Sceptor [sfr] Club, the Home
Economics Club, the Women’s Recreation
Association, a Library Studies major, the
Audio/Visual Club, Les Courants, the Key
Club, the Mystic Club, the Cosmopolitan Club,
the Campus Club, and “the coolest combo
Wooster has ever known,” The Stallions (piano,
drums, electric bass).
Lewis, who conceived and wrote The
Cardigans before he arranged their music,

grew up in Dayton, Ohio. There, his high
school math teacher was a Wooster alum, and
“we used to kid him about being from T he
College of Wooster,’ because it sounded like a
funny place to have gone to college.”
Some years later, after the success of his
show The Taffetas (featuring a 50s-style girls’
group reminiscent of the Chordettes, the
McGuire Sisters, and the Lennon Sisters),
Lewis needed a place for The Cardigans, the
Taffetas’ male counterparts, to be from. He
could think of nowhere more quintessentially
mid-western than 1950s Wooster.
By all reports — and they are uniformly
enthusiastic — the show is as compelling as it
is in part because it has the courage to enjoy
the music with which it amuses. If you can
remember imagining particular faces when, in
the morning mist, two lovers kissed, and the
world stood still, you’d probably better go
when The Cardigans come your way.
Yes, the show will tour, and there will be
an original cast album which will, one
suspects, be keen.
E3

Before they gathered for a group portrait on the
Freedlander Stage, the theatre crowd rifled Kim
Vaughn’s costume shop. Therefore, we have identified
the roles they adopted for our cover. The outline draw
ing above locates faces by number, and, by the numbers,
they belong to:
I. Eric Tfeffinger 9 2 as Oedipus in Oedipus the King.
2 Katy O’Grady '90 as Hedda in Hedda Gabler.
3. Gabriel Zucker '92 as Teiresias in Oedipus the

King.
4. Stephen Alexander '91 as Hysterium in A Funny

Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.
5. John McKee '90 as a member of a stage crew.
6. Andrew Williamson '91 as Owen in Translations.
7. Andrew Nicholson '93 as a corporal in Translations.
8. Kati Terrano ’92 as U a h Haskell in The
Immigrant.
9. Jenny McCreight ’93 as Jocasta in Oedipus.
10. Sandra Kabuye '92 as a king in Amahl and the
Night Visitors.
I I. Jackie Christian '90 as Mildred in Ah,
Wilderness.
12. Cathy Taylor ’92 as M adame Kanyevskaya (though
without her shawl) in The Cherry Orchard.
13. Masankho Banda ’91 as Marcus Lycus in A

Funny Thing Happened.
Barbara Bell ’90 as a shepherd dancer in Amahl.
Matthew Smith ’93 as a king in Amahl.
Kevin Weed ’91 as a king in Amahl.
Cynthia Totten as Aunt Lilly in Ah, Wdderness.
Annetta Jefferson as herself.
Kim Tritt as herself.
20. Andy Bishop ’91 as Salieri (masquerading as
Mozarts father) in Amadeus.
2/. Dale Seeds as himself.
22. Robert Clingan ’9 0 as Henry IV from Pirandello’s
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Henry IV.
23. Kim Vaughn as himself.
34. Amy Vezza ’93 as Aunt Juliana in Hedda Gabler.
25. William Burris ’91 as Dolty in Translations.
26. Raymond G. McCall as S ir Andrew Auguecheek in
Twelfth Night

27. 'The Rubber Chicken as itself.
28. Allison Iximbe ’91 as Gwendolyn in the dance
(choreographed by Kim Tritt) The Importance
of Being Earnest
29. Maryann Worobiec '93 as Sarah in Translations.
30. Lisa Miksch ’90 as Bridget NiVrien in

Translations.
31. Beth Moran ’92 as Vibrato in A Funny Thing

Happened.
32. Denice Kondik ’92 as Cecily in the dance, The

Importance of Being Earnest
33. Tina Trivanovich ’93 as Jenny Spencer in

Riverman.
34. Lillian Bonds ’92 as Judith in Betrayal.
35. Patrick Ziselberger ’90 as Richard in The Lion in

Winter.
36. Chris Palestrant 9 0 as Miles Gloriosus in A

Funny Thing Happened.
37. Karen Huth 9 3 as Tintinabula in A F'unny Thing

Happened.
38. Juliana Davis 91 as Eleanor in The Lion in

Winter.
39. Wayne Schultz 9 0 as Henry II in The Lion in

Winter.
40. M ike R u lf’93 as M anus in Translations.
41. Mike Stanfar 9 0 as Richard in The Lion in

Winter.
42. lj>ra Koenig 9 1 as Leah Haskell in The

Immigrant
43. Kristin Flachsbart 9 3 as Philia in A Funny Thing

Happened.
44. Chris Strompolos 9 3 as a captain in Translations.
On the back cover: Freedlander Theatre, look
ing out at the lights from the stage.
All cover photographs are by M att Dilyard.

